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STUDIES OF TROPICAL AMERICAN PHANEROGAMSNO.2.
By

PAUL C. STANDLEY.

INTRODUCTION.

The present paper is in continuation of a series begun in 1914.' It
contains descriptions of new species and taxonomic notes upon various
groups of plants, but chiefly the Amaranthaceae, Allioniaceae, Malneese, and Rubiaceae, and the group of families formerly known as
the Legu minosse. There are included descriptions of two new genera
in the Malvaceae.
The new species described are based chiefly upon the extensive collections obtained in Panama by Mr. H. Pittier. Study of the Panama
collections shows very clearly the close alliance of the flora of the
Isthmus with that of Colombia, as was to be expected. Quite unforeseen, however, is its inclusion of certain genera which are characteristically Brazilian, a fact recently pointed out by Mr. Pittier.' Two
Brazilian genera, Cassupa and Stachyarrhena, are here reported for
the first time from North America. Moreover, several of the species
described as new have their closest allies in Brazilian plants.
NEW CllPERA(!EAE FROll PANAMA.

While working with the Cyperaceae of Panama, the writer discovered two apparently undescribed species, a Rynchospora and a
Scleria, descriptions of which are published below. The Rynchospora
is particularly interesting, being very unlike any species previously
reported from North America.
There are also included new combinations in Cyperus, StenophyUus,
and Calyptrocarya, which are necessary for properly listing the
Panama Cyperaceae.
Rynehospora argentea Standley, sp. nov..
Tufted perennialj leaves 30 to 40 em. long, 2 to 3 em. wide, &cuminate, narrowed
at the base into broadly winged petiolee, prominently nerved, sca.brous on the margins,
elsewhere gla.brous, silvery white, especially on the upper Burface, at least when dryj
•

·Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 427-41)8. pI3.l4-111. 1914• Joum. Washington Acad. ScI. 5: 468-469. 1915.
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i.J?florescence 20 em. long or less, much shorter than the leaves, nearly naked, bearing
only 1 or 2 much reduced thin pale leaves, paniculate but only sparingly branched, the

branches angled, glabrous; spikelets solitary, on peduncles 1.5 to 3 mm. long; empty
scales several, nearly white, hyaline, lanceolate or oblong, acute, with short Bubulate
tips, glabrous except for the scaberuloUB midnerve; bristles of the involucre 6, white,

scaberulous; style branches very short; fruit not seen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 679431, collected on high hills back of
Puerto Obald£a., on the San BIas Coast, Panama, August, 1911, by IT. Pittier (no. 4307).

In general appearance this is very unlike any other species of which material or
descriptions have been seen. Its broad, elongated,silvery leaves and the very short
inflorescence, nearly leafless and bearing but few spikeleta, will enable one to recognize it readily.

Soleria hitchcockii Standley, sp. nov.
Underground parts not seen; plants slender, about 70 em. high, rather sparingly
leafy; culma triquetrous, sharply angled, striate, yellowish green, obscurely scaberulous; sheaths closely investing the culma and nearly covering them, 3 to 5 ('m.long,
sharply angled, striate, glabrous, or hirsutulous near the summit; ligule very short,
about 1 mm. long, truncate, hirsute; leaf blades 12 to 18 em. long, narrow, 2 to 4 mm,
wide, yellowish green, acute, conspicuously nerved, nearly glabrous, but oIten
hirsute-ciliate on the margins and on the midvein beneath; inflorescence much
exserted, on a slender peduncle; panicle about 11 cm. long, composed of few very
slender spikes, the branches short-ciliate on the angles; bract subtending the inflorescence 3.5 em. long, very narrow; spikelets in sessile fascicles of 2, each consisting of
one fertile and one sterile flower; glumes of the fertile flower about 2 mm. long, reddish
brown, ovate, oblong-ovate, or lanceolate, thin, strongly keeled, the midnerve extended
8B a short awn; glumes of the sterile flowers slightly longer, about 3 mm. long, narrower; achenes smooth and shining, white, spherical or depressed, 1.2 mm. in diameter,
disk: fused with the e.chenes 8B a short thick stipe.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 678393. collected on a gt'8BBy hillBide in
the footh.ills near EI Boquete, Province of Chiriqui, Panama, altitude 1,000 to 1,300
meters, September 28 to October 7,1911, by A. S. lIitchcock (no. 8326).
The proposed species is related to Scleria lithospcr1na, but differs conspicuouf'ly in the
dender branches, short scales of the flowers, and small, depressed achenes.

Calyptrocarya glomerulata (Brougn.) Stallflley.
Becqucrclia glomeru1ata Brongn. ill Duperrey, flot. Yoy. Coquille 2: 163. 1829.
Call1ptJ'Ocarya tragi/era Knuth, Enum. Pl. 2: 3M. 1837.
Tropical America.
Cyperus hermaphroditus (Jacq.) Standley.
Care:c hennaphrodita Jncq. 0)11. Bot. 4: 174. 17f10.
Mariscus jacquinH H. B. K. No\,. Gen. & Sll. 1: 216. 1815.
West Indies and Mexico to Argentina.
Stenophyllus parado::l:us (Spreng.) Standley .
•
BchoenU8 paradoiCus Sllreng. Syst. Veg. 1: 100. 1825.
Bulbost1llis paradoxa Kunth. Ennm. Pl. 2: 206. 1837.

Central America and tropical South America.

NEW AMARANTHACEAE FROM TROPICAL NORTH AMERICA.

Recently the writer has been engaged in monographing the family
Amaranthaceae for the North American Flora. In a group to which
so little attention had been given it was to be expected that more
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than a few new species would be discovered. Some of these have
been published during the past year.' A considerable number of
others, chiefly in the genera Iresine and Achyranthes, are described
in the present paper. The name Achyranthes is here used for the
genus generally known as Alternanthera. The rellSons for the use
of the name in this sense the writer has recently explained at length.'
He hIlS also published a synoptic account of the North American
representatives of the family.'
Achyzuthea panamensis Standley. sp. nov.
Stems weak and probably clambering over Bhrubs, herbaceous, much branched,
the branchee Blender, angulate, abort-pilose with solitary or fasciculate, eproeding
or reBexod hairs; petiolee 1 to 4 rom. long; leaf blades oblong·elliptic or ovateoblong, 2 to 5.5 em. long, 0.6 to 2 em. wide, acute: or acuminate, acut.ieb at the bare,
finn, bright green, appreooed-pilose on both surfaces with short slender fulvoU8 hairs;
peduncles axillary and terminal, simple or usually branched, 1 to 6 em. long, slender,
densely shon.piloee; spik.. usWllly solitary, globoee-ovoid or short-eylindric, 8 to 11
mm, long, 7 mm, thick; bracts broadly ovate, aCl!mjnate, glabrous; bractletB broa.dly
ovate, balf as long ae the sepals, ariatate-acnminate, sparsely short-villous; sepals
lanc&-oblong, 2.5 mm. long, acute or acutiah, 3-nerved, purplish (brownish or fwlcOUB
when dry), glabroua; filaments short, linear-subulatej staminodia eq11 a1ing or exceed·
ing the anthers, twcrthirds as long as the sepals or shorter, lacerate at the apex; style
abort, the stigma entire; seed BUbglobose, 1 mm. long, black and shining.
Type in the Herbarium of Columbia. Collcge (N ew York Botanical Garden), collected
in Panama by Sutton Hayes (no. 944).
In floral characters t.hjs plant is similar to Achyranthe8 mericana (Schlecht. « Cham.)
Standley, but in that species the slender peduncles am simple and the flowers a.re
white or slightly stramineous.
Ach)'ranthe. willlamoll Standley, sp. nov.
Stems herbaceoU8, clambering over shruba and her-ba, sparsely branched , the
branehes stout, striate, cinereous-puberulent; petiolee stout, 2 to 10 mm. long: leaf
bladeeoblong, ovate-obloDg, or rarely elliptic, 2.5 to8 em. long, 8 to 33 mm. wide, acute,
acutiah, or obtuse at the apex, acute or obtuee a.t the base, pubeecent on both surfacee
with very short, lightly .pp......d hairs, bright green, rather thick; peduncl.. axillary,
simple or rarely branched, 2 to 6 em. long, stout, cinereous or gIabrat.e; heads BOlitary,
Ilihort-cylindric or ovoid, 1 to S em. long, 10 to 12 mm. thick ; bracts broadly ovate,
acuminate, glabrous; bractlete half &8 long as the sepals, ovate, aristate-acuminate,
ahort-pilose; sepals narrowly lance-oblong,5 mID. long, acuminate, whitish or stramin_
eous, 3-nerved, short-pilose, the tips 8lightly spreading; filaments very short, the
etaminodia ligulate, longer than the anthers and slightly shorter than the sepals,
lacerate at the apex; style evident, the stigma. entire.
Type in the U. S. Na.tional Herbarium, no. 678206, collected near Citura, Panama,
April 14, 1908, by R. S. Williams (no. 675).

Standley. Paul C. New or notable speclee ot Amaranthus. Bull. Torrey
Club 41: l)(X)-510. 1914. A new 8pecies of Achyrantbes from Tobago. Proc.
BIoI. Soc. W.eblugton 28: 87. 191~.
I The application of the generic name Achyranthes.
Journ. WA.shlngton Acad.
ScI. D: 72-76. 191~.
• The North Amerienn tribes and genera of Amarunthnceae. .Journ. Wash·
Ington ACIld. Sci. D: 391-396. 1915.
1
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ADDmONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED :

PAlU..A: AncOn. April 20. 1911. Mrs. G. N. Mdfillan (Herb. Gray) . Without
locality, Set71Ulnn (Herb. Gray). Aborca Laga.rto, 1905, Cowell 255 (Herb.

N. Y.).
N,CARAGUA: San Juan del Sur, Torrey (Herb. Gray). Isla.nd Ometepe, Lake
Nicarngu., January, 1893, C. L. Smith (Herb. Gray).
This plant has no very close relatives among the previoualy described species
reported from Central America, unI.... it may be AchyrantheJ pymantha (Benth.)
Standley. In that the sepals are densely long~pi1ose and 6 to 7 mm. long, the leaves
are nearly glabrous, and the peduncles are usually branched.
AehYlanthes stenophylla Standley. sp. nov.
Sterne slender, branched, the branches ascending or suherect, striate, very spa.rsely
piloee or glabrate; leaves numerous, the internodes short, the petioles 2 to 10 mm. long;
leaf bladealinear to elliptic-linear, 2.5 to 1) em. long, 3 to 6 mm, wide, acute oracutiab,
acuminate at the base, very sparsely appreesed-pilose or glabrate; peduncles ax mary •
simple, ' 2 to 5 em. long, short-pilose, very slender; spikes ovoid or Bhort-cylindrlc,
6 to 10 mm. long. 6 mm . thickj bracts broadly ovate, llCute, glabrous; bractletB half as
long as the sepals, acuminate, long-aristate, sparsely short-villous; sepaIslance-oblong,
2.5 mm. long, acute or acutish , membrana.ceou8, 3-nerved, sparsely short-pilose,
stnuninootlB, the tip8 erect or slightly incur.·ed; filaments ahort, the staminodia
ligulate, longer than the anthers, two-thirds as long as the sepals, lacerate a.t the apex;
style evident, the stigma entire.
Type in the Herbarium of Columbia College (New York Botanical Garden), 001lected in Panama by Sutton Hay.. (no. 941).
This pla.nt belongs to the same group as A . pycnantM, A .. williamsii, and A . cordoben.m, but it is very distinct f~m all of them in its sOlaUer spike8 and very narrow
leaves.

•

•

Achyranthes laguroldes Standley, sp. nov.
Erect or ascending, suffruticose belo~, the ste018 1 meter long or Jess, much branched,
the branches striate, sparsely pilose-strigose or glabrate; leaves very shortly petiolate,
the blades narrowly lanceolate to elliptic-linear, 1.5 to 5.5 em. long, 2 to 6 mm. wide,
acuminate or attenuate at both ends, pilose-sericcous, densely so beneath; peduncles
simple or branched, 5 to 20 mm. long, or the heads often sessile or subsessile, the pedun~
cles densely piloee-sericeous ; epikes ovoid or ebort-cylindric, 1 to 2 cm. long, 9 mrn.
thick, the flowers whitish-straminoous; bracts and bractlets ovate-triangular, half 88
long as the sepals, acuminate or long-a.cuminate, sparsely pilose or glabrate; sepals
linear-oblong,o4 to 5 mrn. long, acuminate, membranaceous , I-nerved, pilose near the
base with straight erect jointed white hairs, these equaling or slightly exceeding the
sepals; stamen tube elongate, the antheriferous lobes short ; staminodia ligulate,
exceeding the anthers, deeply and acutely lnciniate at tho apex; style elongate.
Type in the U. S. National H erbarium, no. 471849, collected near San Francisco de
Guadalupe, Costa Rica, May, 1893, by A. Tonduz (Inst. Fis. Geogr. Costa. Rica no.
8(06). There is a specimen of the same pla.nt in the herbarium of the Mifl:!Ouri Bota.nical Garden, collected somewhere in Costa Rica in April, 1910, by G. C. Worthen.
Tho species is a very distinct one. It is to be placed nearest Achyrantht. 8tenopnylla,
but that haa flowers only h.aU as large and sparsely short-pilose sepals.
•
Acbyranthes cordobensis Stondley. sp. no,.
Plante much branched, the branches spreading, loosely short-pilose, or glabrate in
age; petioles 1 to 3 moo , long; leaf blades ovate-oblong or ova,l, or the uppennost
la.nce-oblong, 3 to 6 em. long, 8 to 20 mm. wide, rather abruptly long-acuminate,
obtuse at the baee. thin, densely pil08e-sericeous beneath, less densely 80 on the upper
surface; peduncles simple, axillary, 2 to 6 em. long, pilose wit.h ascending hairs;
spikee solitary, rarely sessile, ovoid or short-cylindric, 8 to 15 rom , long, 11 mm. thickj

•
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bract8 and bractJeta half as long as the sepala, broadly ovate, aristate-acumjnate,
Buhecarioua, etraminooua; sepals lance-oblong, 5 mm, long, acutish, eubcartilaginoua
in age, 3-nerved, Btromjnooue, sparsely sbort-pilose, the tips slightly spreading;
stamen tube short; Bta.mjnodia much exceeding the anthers, lese than half as long
as the sepals, ligulate, deeply fimbriate a.t the apex; style evident, the stigma. entire.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 125547, collected in the Valley of
C6rdoba, Mexico, February 11, 1866, by Bourgeau (no. 1946).
Related to A. william8ii, described above, but differing in the long-acuminate or
abruptly acnminate leaves, which are densely pilose-sericeous beneath, and in the

merely acutieb , rather than acumjnate, sepals.
•

Gomphrena dlspersa Standley, .p. nov.
Oomphrena decumb .... Moq. In DC. Prodr. •13: 410. 1849, In part, not O.

•

decumben.t Jacq.
(]Qmphrena decumben. qlmvlna Stuchllk, Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 11: 1:>6.
1912, In part, not O. decumbcnB Jacq.
(]Qmphrena deoumben. grandi/alia Stuchllk, Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 11: 157.

1912, In part.

Prostrate or procumbent annual or perennial, much branched, the branches 20 to 100
em. long, slender, sparsely or densely appressed·pilose; leaves numerous, short,.
petiolate, the blades oval.obovate to oblong, 1.5 to 5 em. long, 5 to 20 mm. wide,
obtuse to rounded at the apex, mucronate, acuminate to attenuate at the baae, bright
giCen, pilose.aericcous, often glabrate on the upper surface; spikee UllUally solitary,
tanninal or axillary, subglobose or short.eylindric, 9 to 13 mm. in diameter, each
subtended by 2 acute sessile leaves, these usually shorter than the spikes; bracte
rounded.ovate, acnmjnate, white, often denticulate; bractlets 5 to 6 mm. long, about
S times as long aa the bracta, thin, acute to obtuse, white or rarely purplish red, na,r.
rowly criatate at the apex, the creet extending along the keel for only a short diatance,
denticulate or Iaciniate; perianth usually equaling the bra.ctleta, deneely laoate, the
lobes oblong.linear, acuminate or attenuate, white; stamen tube commonly included;
style elongate, the stigmas slenderj seed 1.5 mm. long, reddish brown, shining.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 698287, collected at the edge of. cult!·
vated field, Sierra de Anafe, Pinar del Rio, Cuba, December 21, 1911, by Percy
Wileon and Brother Loon (no. 11485).
ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:

Waste grotUld, near Tampa, 1913, 'l:'idutTom 7005. Without locality,
Rugel98.
MEXICO: Gua.da,Jajara, Jalisco, 1886, Palmer 238. Atlixco, Puebla, 1893, Nelton.
Valley of Oaxaca, 1894, Nellon 1307. Corral de las Piedras, vicinity of
Zacuapan , Veracruz, 1906, Pwpm 2284. Yucatan, Gtl1.t'I1I£r 369 pt. Vicinity
of M~rida, Yucatan, 1912, Collim 11.
GUATEMALA: Escuintla, 1890, I. D. Smith 1977. Livingston, 1905, von TUrdheim (J. D. Smith, no. 8738). Morlln, Depart. Amatitilln, Kellerman 4846.
NICARAGUA : C. Wright.
FLORIDA:

EL SALVADOR :

RtmOn 154.

Hacienda Babilonia, Tonduz 215. Rio Hondo, plainA of Santa
Clara, 1903, Coot &: Dog/< 500. Nicoya, 1900, Tondu: (IDBI. FIB. Geogr.
Coeta Rica, DO. 13701).
CuBA.: Berradura., 1907, Eark 766. Vicinity of La Gloria, Cemaguey, 1909,
Shafer 63. San Luis, Province of Pinar del Rio, 1911, Bruton, Britton &: Cowell
9738. Isle of Pines, 1904, Curtiu 410; 1901, A. A. Taylor 88; 1900, Palma &
Riley 1ll7. pinardel Rio, 1900, Palmer & Riky45. Camaguey to Santayana,
1900, Britton 2350.
JAMAICA: Up Park Camp, 1912, HWI;' 11542,
PORTO RJco: Santurce, 1913, Chase 63451-.
CoSTA RICA :
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The specimens cited above are only a part of those examined by the writer. The
8peciee appears to be very abundant in the Greater Antilles and along the eastern
coast of Central America, occurring chiefly 8.8 a weed in waste or cultivated ground.
It baa alwaya been confused with Gamp""ena d«umbem Jaeq., described in 1804. It
is remarkable that a. plant 80 common in the Weet Indies hBB never received a name,
but apparently no ODe has ever questioned ibl identity with Jacquin's species.
Gomphrena dtcumbtm was described l from cultivated epecimene whoso origin was
not known. The doecription is ample and fortunately is accompanied by an excellent
plate. There is no doubt that it applies to a plant which i.e common from eastern and
central Mexico to Guatemala. and is found aleo in South America. So far as the writer
knowe, it does not occur in the West Indies. It differs from Gomphrena dilperra in
having the creeu, of the bractleta widest much below the apex, if they are perceptibly
widest anywhere, the flowcf'EI thus appearing pointed or acumjnate. Moreovcr, the
bractlete are much longer than the dowers, while in G. disperla they equal or are
shorter than the perianth. In the latter species the crests are widest at or near the
apex of the bractlets, and the floweJ'8 thus appear obtuse or merely acutish. In
GomphTtna decumbtnl, furthermore, thc floweJ'8 are very frequently tinged with red,
or are yellowish, while in the proposed new species they are a dull, clear white. It
is very probable that G. ciUperBa is to be found also in northern South America, but
80 far no specimens have been BeeD nor do any of the deecriptiona of species from that
region appear to apply to it.

Oompbrena parvieeps Standley, sp. nov.
Oomphrena decumben8 pringlei Stuchlfk. Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 11: 156.
1912, In part, not G. prillgle' Omit. & Fish. 1892.
Prostrate or procumbent annual, much branched, the stems 10 to 30 em. long,
Blender or atout, often tinged with red , appreseed.pilose; leaves numerous, subseasile,
the blades oblong or Bp&tulate, 1 to 3.5 em. long, 4 to 10 mm. wide, rounded or obtuse
at the apex, acutjp,b at the heoo, green, appreaeed-pilose beneath, glabrate abovej
spikes solitary or glomerate, terminal or a.xlllary , subglobose, 7 mm. in diameter, each
spike or cluster of spikes subtended by 2 or several s689ile leaves, these usually 2 to 3
tjmee aalong as the spikes ; bracts bro&dly ovate, acuminate; bracUets 3 mm. long,
scarioU8, white, tinged with pink, twice as long as the bracts, narrowly cristate at the
apex, the crest obscurely denticulate, pink or white; perianth coIlBpicuously exceed·
ing the hractleta, the lobee oblong, obtuse, truncate, or emarginate at the a.pex , the
outer ones BUbcoria.ceous, white or pink, gl&brous, the inner ones thin , bright green
except along the margin, very 6ptU'8Cly lana.te; stamen tube about equaling the
perianthj style elongate, the stigmlllJ filiform; seed ovoid, 1.5 IDm. long, reddish
brown.
Type in the U. S. N.tional Herbarium, no. 3M471, oollected in tbe Valley o(
Mexico, Federa.l Di.!.trict, Mexico, altitude 2,190 meteJ'8, October 3, 1899, by C. G.
Pringle (no. 8251).
Related to Gamphrt1l(l pringld Coult. & FiBh., but in that .ped.. the calyx lobes are
acute and the peria.ntb merely equals the bn.ctlets ill8t.ead of exceeding them .
GossypianthuB brittonii Standley, sp. nov.
CaudcI. much branched both. above and below the aurCace of the soil, the branches
Ktout or slender; atems numerous, proet.rate, 4: to 9 em. long, slender, Innate when
young but 8000 glabra.te; ba.sa.lleavee petiola.te, the blades oblanceolate, 6 to 8 mm.
long, 1.5 to 2 mm. wide, obtuse or acut.iah, pilose above, pilose-eericeous beneath;
cantine leaves ahort-petiolate , the blades orbicular to oval, 2 to 4 mm. long, obtuse
or rounded at the apex, glabrate above, piloee benea.thj ftowera glomerate, the glomer• Jacq. 1'1. Hort. ScJLi;nbr. 4: 41. pl• • 82. 1804.
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ulee much longer thBll the 8ubtending leave8j bracts ovate to orbicll1ar-ovate, nearly
equaling the sepals, obtuse or rounded at the apex, white, acariou!, glabrousj eepale
2.5 to 3 mm, long, lance-oblong, acute, faintly 3-nerved, gleen along the nerves, the
margins white and scariOUSj filaments linear, dilated at the basej utricle oval; seed
oval, 1.2 moo. long, brown, shining.
Type in the herbarium 01 the New York Botanical Garden, collected on arockyhill
in a palm barren, Santa Clara, Cuba, April,1912, by N. L. Britton and J. F. Cowell
(no. 13318).
Apparently there are two species of Goeeypia.nthus in the West Indies. One of
these, G. lanuginoBUl, was described from Santo Domingo, and is known also from
Mexico and Texas. In the Bernhardi Herbarium (Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard.) there is a
specimen from Santo Domingo, labeled Achyranthe, piloseZWdeI Poit., which agrees
in all respects with the common Texan plant. The Cuban Goeaypianthus is apparently distinct in having obtuse rather than acute or acuminate bracts and bractlets, a
much branched caudex, and much smaller leaves.

Iresine acicularis Standley, ep. nov.
Stems erect, stout, very sparsely pubescent with short slender hairs, the internodes
10 to 23 cm. long; petioles slender, 1 to 5.5 cm. long; leaf blades ovate or broadly
ovate, 6.5 to 20 cm. long, 3.5 to 10 cm. wide, or those within the inflorescence BOmewhat smaller, rather abruptly long-attenuate or acute, rounded or obtuse at the baseand abruptly short-decurrent, thin, bright green, very sparsely villous on the upper
surface with short remote soft yellowiBh white hairs, similarly pubescent beneath
and furnished in addition with numerous appressed shining amber-colored or bright
yellow adcular hairs, villous-ciliate, rather prominently veined, but the veiDl!l slender,
diverging at angles of from 50 to 70 degrees; inflorescence a broad, dense, somewhat
leafy panicle, 25 cm. long and 15 cm. broad, the rachises sparsely villous and bearing
in addition numerous stout, acicular, glistening amber-colored or yellow hairs, these
most abundant at the base of the spikelets; spikeleta alternate, pediceled or sess:ile,
densely flowered, stout, 4 to 12 mm. long; bracts white, rounded-ovate to narrowly
ovate, acute, from half as long to fully as long as the sepals; sepals about 1.5 mm.long,
narrowly oblong, acute, those of the pistillate flowers 3-nerved, the flowers furnished
at the base with copious long white wool; stamjnru cup not lobed; utricle shorter than
the sepals; seed suborbicular, 0.5 mm. in diameter, dark reddish brown, shining.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 399603, collected on the Volc~ de
Fuego, Department of Sacatepequez, Guatemala, at an altitude of 2,700 meters, February 20,1906, by W. A. Kellerman (no. 4649).
ADDITIONAL SPECIIIENS EXAMINED:

Near the Finca Sepacui~, 1902, Cook &- Grigg3 214.
CoSTA RICA: Chirrip6 Farm, 1900, Pittier 16078.
The proposed species is related to Irtnm ulo3ioitlu L., but is distinguished by the
dentate bracts, and more strongly by the peculiar pubescence of the inflorescence.
No other species of the genus is known to have trichomes of the same form.
GUATEIIAU,:

Iresine arenaria Standley, sp. nov.
Erect perennial, suffruteecent at the base, much branched, the branches slender,
erect-ascending, green, striate, glabrous; petiolee slender, 4 to 5 mm. long; leaf
blades linear to narrowly ovate, 2.5 to 4.5 cm. long, 2 to 12 mm. wide, acute or acumlnate, obtuse to a.cwninate at the bare, rather thick, deep green, glabrous; flowers
polygamous, narrowly paniculate, the panicles open or congested, nearly naked., 4 to
,20 em. long, the branchee: slender or stout, aacending, short, the spikelets few, short or
elongate, pedunculate or senile, the rachis densely lanate; bracts and bractletIJ
rounded~ovate, obtuse or acup"},, mort-cuspidate, hyaline, whitish-stramjneous,
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densely short-villous; sepals oblong-oval, 1.5 mm.long, rounded at the a.pex, 3-nerved,
densely piloae with soft white hairs; filaments subulate-linear, shorter than the sepals,
the stamjnodia one-third 88 long as the filaments, narrowly triangular, entire; style

abort, the stigmas slender; utricle orbicular, comprcwod; seed orbiculal', 1 mm,
broad, dark reddish brown, shining.
Type in the U. S. N.tional Herbarium, no. 636123, collected on • dry hillside .t
Topolobampo, Sinaloa, Mexico, March 23,1910, by J. N. Rose, P. C. Standley, and
P. G. Rn_1I (no. 13292). Also obtained .t the l!IUJle locality ill 1897 by Edward
Palmer (no. 191).
Simjlar in mOBt respects to ITaim angWlti/alia, but distingllished by the well.deveIoped staminodia., the obtuse or rounded rather than acute or acutiah sepals, and the
densely villous bracts.
!resine ca.lea (IbAf1ez) Standley.
Gomphrella lat i /oZia Mart. & Gnl. Bul\. Acnd. Sci. Brux. 101 ; 349. 1843.
A.lternanthera lali/olia ?lIoq. in DC. PrOOr. 131 : 351. 1849.
Achllra,n thcs calea IbAnez, Naturaleza 4: 79. 1879.
[reain e lati/oUa Benth. &: Hook. Gen. Pl. 3: 42. 1880, not 1. laU/olia D. Dletr.
1839.
Ircaine la$a S. Wats. Pro/!. Amer. Acad. 21: 4M. 1886.
There are very few North American species of Iresine which have eo extensive a list
of synonyms as the preecnt species. Uaually it has been known as IrU'iru lati/olia
(Mart. « Ga.l. ) Benth. & Hook ., but that name is homonymous and consequently Dot
available. In spite of the fact that Ibn.nez uses several large pages of text and a col·
ored plate to characterize his proposed species, the present writer is not absolutely
certain that that plant is the same as the one heretofore known 88 Jresim latifolia.
Ibai'iez's deecription, however, applies better to the latter species than to any other
of which the writer has seen specimens, and his material came from a. region in which
I. latifolia is known to grOWj {or which rCRBOIlS it seems best. to use IbS.ftez's Dame in
this application, at 1east for the present.
Iresine costaricensis Standley. sp. nov.
Scandent shrub, much branched, the branches stou~ terete, smooth, tbe younger
ones and those of tho inflorescence densely pubeecent with short stout appmsoo. {ul~
VOllS hairs; petiolos stout, 7 to 17 mm. long; leaf b1ades oval to obIong~elliptic, 11 to
18 em. long, 4 to 7 em. wide, abruptly acuminate or long.attenuate, obtuse at tho base,
thick, sparsely short-villous on the upper surface and d eep green, apprcwed~pilose
beneath with slender stiff hairs; floweJ"tl perfect, in a 10080, much branched, naked,
tenninal panicle sometimes 50 cm. long, the branches slender, spreading, opposite or
verticillate, the 8pikelets 3 mm. thick or less, aeeeile, few~flowered, the rachis canescent; bracts and bractlets lees than ha1f as long A8 the sepa.ls, suborbicular, fuscou.
8traminOOU8, sparsely short-villousj eepa.lsoval-oblong, 1.5 rom.10ng, obtuae, 3~Derved.J
brownish.{uscoU8, densely pilose, the hairs stiff, grayish, scarcely exceeding the
sepalsj filamentB shorter than the sepals, the stamjnodia shor~ entire; style ehort:,
the Irtigmn8 short and stout.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 861225, collected at Las Vueltas, Tueu·
rrique, Coeta Rica, in 1899, by A. Tonduz (Inst. Fis. Geogr. Coeta Rica, no. 13183).
Also collected at the same locality by the ..me colleetor in 1898 (no. 12919).
The proposed species belongs to that section of the genus which was onco given
generic rank by hfartius under the name Trorom.edorffia.. It is a relative of Irui:m
argentata (Mart.) D. Dietr., a species oc<:urring in Porto Rico, Colombia, and Venezuela,
which hae larger dowers, moet1y pedunculate spikelets, and acute or abruptly acute
leal blad ...
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Ireslne heterophylla Standley. sp. nov.
Iresine celoBiolaeB obtU8ltolia Coulter. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 2: 364. 1894.
lru'ne panlculata obtulI'lolia. Coulter; 1:lIoe &: Bray, Bot. Oll.z. 21: 3M. 1896.
Perennial from long Blender branching woody rootstocksj stems herbacooUB, stout,

erect or 88Cending, eolitaryor several from asingle base, simple up to the infloreecence,
50 to 100 em. high, swollen at the nodee, often Bulcate, shoft..villoU8 at the nodes,
sparsely pubescent elsewhere with very short stout soft ham, the internodes 1.5 to 10
em. longj leaves usually asymmetrical, very variable in outline, the lower DOes much
broader and more obtuse than the upper ones; petioles stout, 2 to 20 mm. long, the
uppermost leaves usually sessile or BubBessile; blades of the lower leaves broadly
rhombic--ovate, often as broad as long, frequently with fascicles of a.ma)) leaves in
the axi.ll!l, 3 to 6 em. long, 2 to 4 em. wide, rounded to acutiBb, the apex always blunt,
rounded or abruptly acute at the base and more or less d~current, thick and firm,
yellowish green, scabrous or smooth on the upper surface, pubescent beneath along
the veins with short stiff haire, scabrous and denticulate on the margins, the veins
prominent beneath, coarse, the lateral ones diverging at a very acute angle, nearly
parallel and all extending more than halfway to the lIllIlgin; blades of the upper
leavQ9 ovate to narrowly ovate or oval, obtuse or acute, smaller than the lower bladQ9
but with similar pubescence; inflorescence a. narrow, dense, much branched panicle
15 to 40 em. long and 3 to 9 em. broad, the branches erect or ascending. sparsely
villous; 8pikelets stout, densely flowered, 4 to 23 mm. long; bracts one-hruf to onethird 88 long as the sepals, ovate-orbieular, acute, entire; sepals 1 to 1.3 mm. long,
elliptic-obloog, yellowish white, acuminate to acutish, th06e of the pistillate flowers
S.nerved; lobes of the staminAl cup broadly rounded ; utricle shorter than the sepalsj
seed suborbicular, 0.6 mm . in dinmeter, dark redd1ili brown, shining.
Type in the U. S. Nationlll Herbarium, no. 304251, collected near the city of Durango,
Mexico, in 1896, by Edward Palmer (no. 562).
ADDmoNAL SPECIMENS EXAMDIED:

TEXAS: Wright 567. Yrxican B<YUndary Survey 1199. Neallcy 231. Uvalde,
1880, Palmer 1137. Lindheimer 1110. Georgetown. 1880, Palmer 1135.
NEW MEXICO: Gil. Hot Springs, 1903, Yet<4lfe 827 (Herb. N . Y .).
ARIZONA: Mule Mountains, 1911, Goodding 1009.
SONORA: Oputo, 1894, Hartman 213.
CWUUAHUA : Candelaria, 1911, Stl!fJ1'1l.lJ 235. 1885, Palmer 291. Santa Eulalia
Bills, 188:), Wilki718on . Near Chjhuahua, 1885, Pringk 348.
COAHUILA : 1880, Palrrur 1136. Sierra. de Paila, 1910, PUTpm5086 (Herb. Univ.
Calif.).
.
The epecimeDB listed above have been referred to Iraim ulotioldu, but that widely
dispereed plant is an annual, or eese.ntially 50, with all its leaves eimilv, and the
sepals of the piatilla.te flowers obtuse or merely &cutish.

lr8l!'1ne nitens Standley, sp. nov.
Erect shrub, spa.reely branched, the branches erect, striate, deD"ely and cl08~ly
pilose eericeouB wit h lustrous silvery white hain, glabrate in age; petioles 5 to 7 mm.
long; leaf blades lanceolate or ovateMJanceolate. 2 to 6 cm. long. 5 to 13 mm. wide,
long·acummate or acute, acute at the base, thick and firm, when yonng strigoee-piloeo
with lustrous white hairs, soon glabrate, the lateral veins coDBpicuous, ascending;
flowers dieeciou!, paniculate, the panicle on a long naked pedtlDcio, very narrow,
elongate, the simple primary branches very short, the spikeleta elongate, mostly
eeesile, the rachis densely lanate; bracts and bractlete of the piBtillate flowers equaling
the sepals, ovate or ovate-oblong, acute or acuminate, hyaJine, stram;neoua or fuscoUB,
glabrou.e, the eepals narrowly lanceolate, 2 mm. long, long-attenuate, 3·nerved,
densely lanate, the long soft hairs brownish; style nearly 8.8 long as the ovary, the
stigmas ehort, elenderj utricle oblong, acute; seed. 1 mm. long, yellowiah brown,
shining.
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 464048, collected.t Tehuacin, PuebJa,
Mexico, September, 1911, by C. A. Purpus (no. 5667).
C100ely related to IT"';n< ,,/w,ffneri S. WafB., but di,tinguiahable by the lustrous
pUbeecence of the otems and by the fact that the leaveo are early glabrate rather
than permanently pubescent.

Irestne pacifica Standley. sp. nov.
Erect shrub, much branched, the branches ascending, slender, striate, green,
glabrous except a.bout the inflorescence, there very sparsely ahort-villous; petiolea
alender. 4 to 11 mm . long ; leaf blades brolMlly ovate or rhombic--ova.te to Jance-oblong,

or the uppermost lanceolate, 3.5 to 10.5 cm. long, 1.3 to 4 em. wide , acute to longacuminate, acute at the base, thin, glabrous, or very sparsely short-villous along
the veins beneath; flowers polygamo-mourecious, in broad, open, much branched,
spareely leafy panicles, the branches elongate, very slender, ascending or spreading,
the spikeleta ahort, nearly a.ll sessile, the mchlslanate; bracts and bractletsleae than
half &along as the flowers, suborbicular, rounded at the apex , short-villoue, hrown;
sepals oval-oblong, 1.5 mm. long. rounded at the apex, 3-nerved, deneely pilOt'Je with
long eoft brownish hairs ; filaments shOftef than the sepals, the ataminodia. lees than
half 8.8 long 9.B the filaments, narrowly tris.ngular, entire; atyle ahort, the StigmM
slender i seed orbicular, slightly compressed , 0.6 mm. broad , black and shining.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium , no. 208570, collected near ManzlUlillo,
Mexico, December, 1890, by Edward Palmer (no. 1074).
ADDITIONAL sPBcnlENR EXAMINED:
MEXtCO: Manzanillo, 1890, Palmer 932, Cerro Colorado, Sinaloa, November 1,
1901 , Brandegee.
This species ia related to Iresine angl/stifolia Euphras~n (I. elatior Riel1.), but is
readily distingnished by the rounded. or obtuse bracts and bra.ctlets and the broader
leaves.

•

Iresine rotundifolia Standley. sp. no\'.
l.ow shrub, fruticose nearly throughou t, much branched, the branchesatout, aecending or divergent, dark gray or blackish, the branchlete stout, densely tomantoaej
leaves few, remote, undeveloped in the staminate plant at anthesia; petioles stout,
1 to 4 mm . long; leaf bla.dcs orbicuhU' to broad ly ovate-{)val, 3.5 to 17 mm . long, 3.5 to
12 moo . wide, broadly rounded at the base, rounded or obtuse at the apex, eometimes
emarginate, coriaceous, deep green and puberulent or glabrate on the upper surface,
denaely yellowish-tomentoee beneath , the veins COIlBpiCUOU8 beneat1l and usually
evident on the upper surface; flowers dicecious; staminate epikeleta 6 to 9 mm. long,
densely flowered, ill fascicles of 2 to 4 at the ends of abort fruticoee branches; bracts
and bractleta ovate-orbicular, less than a. third as long as the sepals, scariouB, yellowish white, glabrous or nearly 90, the sepals narrowly oblong, 3 mm. long, obtuse,
spa.rsely short-villous at the apex ; filaments slightly exeerted, Ilia tube very short,
the ataminodia minute; pistillate spikes (immature) short, densely flowered, in
ehort, narrow terminal panicles, the bracts and bractleta broadly ovate, obtuse or
acute, fUSCOUB, glabrate.
Type in the herbarium of the University of California (fragment in the U. S. National
Herbarium), no. 135872, collected in the vicinity of San Luis TuJtitlanapa, Puebla,
Mexico, )fay, 1908, by C. A. Purpua (no. 3452). This specimen is taken from a. staminate plant. The pistillate plant, with the inft ores<~ence very immature, WllS collected
at Esperanz.a in May, 1911, by C. A. Purpus (no. 5864), this also in the herba.rium of
the University of Co.lifornia..
A very distinct specics, becaUBe of the prevailingly suborbicu1ar leaves and the
pecu..liar form of the staminate inftoreecence.

,
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!resine strlcta Standley, sp. nov.
Erect shrub, 30 to 30 em. high, apa!'1lOly branched, the branch.. suberect, alender or
stout, striate, densely rrtE:llat&-c&.D.eecent; petioles etout, 2 to 6 mm, long; leaf blades
oblong-oval, ovate-oblong, broadly ovate, or ovate-rhombic, 1.3 to 3.5 em. long, 5 to
15 mm, wide, rounded or obtuse.t the apex, obtuse or rounded at the hMe, subcoriacooue, stellate-ca.neacent on the upper surface when yOIJng, glabrate in age, densely
etellat,e..t'8 n eacent beneath. euhrugoee, the veina coarse, prominent beneath, a.ecending; ftoweI'8 di<2CiOU8, the panicle on a naked peduncle 10 to 15 em. long, na.rrow,
the primary branches elonoaate a.nd ascending or u61urJly very short; spikeletB elongate,
slender, 8C88ile, the rachis lanate; bractB and bractlets of the staminate flowers half
ulong as the sepals, broadly ovate, piloee, the sepals oblong, obtuse or &cute, pilose,
hyaline, dull white; filamenta equaling the sepals, the etamjnodia short, fimbriate at
the apex;' bracts and bractlets of the pistillate flowers equaling the sepals, piloBe, the
sepala ovate-Ianceolate, 1.5 mm. long, acuminate, S-nerved, white, densely longpilose , the hairs exceeding the perlanth, soft, white; stigmas elongate, filiform; seed
1 mm. long, reddish brown, shining.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 4530112, collected near Tehuacln, Puebla,
Mexico, in 1905, by J. N. Roee , J. H. Painter, and J. S. R< .. (no. 9919).
ADDITIONAL SPECIMBNS EXAMINED:

PUJ:BU: San Lu.iB Tultitlanapa, 1907, Purpus 2834. Cerro de Coatepec. Auguat,
1907, Purpm 2757 (IIerb. Univ. Cali!.).
In general appearance and in floral characters near IruiN ,cJiajfneri 8. Wats., but
clearly distinct in its indumcnt ot branched hairs.

lres1ne tomentella Standley, sp. nov.
Shrub; branches slender, spe.reely whitish-tomentoae when YOllng, gle.brate in age;
petioles 0.8 to 1.5 em. long, tomentulose when young; leaf blades oblong-elliptic,
elliptic, or oblanceoiate-oblong, 12.5 to 21.5 cm. long, 3.3 to 6.5 cm. wide, cuneate at
the baae, acute or long-acuminate at the apex, UBually somewhat abruptly so, thin,
bright green, glabrous above, loosely tomentose beneath along the veins when young,
glabrate in age, the lateral veins conspicuous, a.rcua.te-aacendingj flowere polygamous,
loosely paniculate, the panicle 9.5 em. long and 88 broad, the branches ascending,
thinly tomentoee, the basal bracts linear, 2 to 2.5 em . long; spikelets sessile, few,
flowered, 2 to 2.5 mm. in diameter, the rachis lana.te; bracts and bractlets ovateorbicular, half as long as the sepals, obtuse or acutjeb, stnmineous, hyaline, glabrous;
eepals oval, 1.5 to 2 mm. long. obtuse, epanely lonate at the b88e, Bta emjneoua; etam~
modi&. minute.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 672522, collected near G6mez FariasTpmaulipae, Mexico, altitude 350 meters, April, 1907, by Edward Palmer (no. 291).
A near relative of Irtnm arbUlcula Uline &; Bray, which ie known only from the
type locality, Volclm de Tecuamburro, Guatemal.., but differing from that .ped.. by
the tomentoae branches and lea.ves and shorter petioles.

Ireeme wrlghtii Standley, sp, nov.
Shrub; branches slender, terote, smooth, the yonng ones and thoee of the .nOorescence densely canesceot; petioles stout, 3 to 1 mm. long; leaf bladC8 obova~
oblong or oval..oblong. broadest above the middle, 1 to 9 cm. long, 3 to 4 em. wide,
acute at the apex, acute or acnminate at the base, rather thin, sparsely appreaeedpilose beneath or glabrat.e; flowers perfect, pmiculate, the panicles py1'9 m id&.l, loo981y
branched, naked, the branches apresAing, opposite, the spikelets short, pedunculate or
ea"Ailile; bracts and bractlets one·third aalong as the sepals, suborbicular, stramjneous,
spareely abort-villous or glabrate; sepals elliptic..oblong, 2.5 mm.long, acute, broWDish~
fuSCOUB, faintly nerved, ebort-villous at the apex, pilose at the base, the hairs sordid
white, stiff, about equaling the sepa18; filaments filiform, shorter than the sepals, the
e1e m inodia very short, entire; ",tyle abort, the etigmas abort and stout.
M3Io-16
2
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 48.\66, collected in Nicaragua by Chari..
Wright.

This, like Iresine costaricemi8, is rela.ted to I. CI1'gentata. It differs from the latter,
however, in having thin rather than subcoriaceousleaf blades, which are acute at the
base and broadest above the middle, rather th.n rounded at the b... and broadest at
or below the middle.

NEW OR NOTABLE ALLTONIACEAE.
In the course of preparing a monograph of the North American
representatives of the genus Torrubia two undescribed species have
been discovered one from Mexico and one from Guadeloupe. This
group hIlS usually been referred to Pisonia, but several yem ago
Dr. N. L. Britton showed 1 the inconsistency of retaining it in that
genus, and transferred to it all the West Indian species then known.
A number of West Indian species of Pisonia have since been described
which are properly referable to Torrubia and are here transferred to
that genus. At the same time it seems desirable to make the proper
nomenclatorial combinations for the South American species of Torrubia. There is appended also a description of a new Panamanian
species of the closely related genus Neca.
Several years ago the writer proposed the name Commicarpus 2 for
that section of the genus Boerhaavia having glanduliferous fruits
borne in umbels or verticels. The genus is well marked, besides, by
the scandent habit of the plants. At the time the new genus was
proposed only the Mexican species were transferred to it. Most of
the other species "re African. The writer takes this opportunity of
transferring them, also, to Commicarpus.
Two South American Allioniaceae, also, described as species of
Mirabilis, are here transferred to Allionia.
.

Neea delfcatula StaDt.lley, sp. DOV.

Branchee Blender, greenish gray, glabrous, the branchlete slender, ferrugino-puberwent when young but BOOn gJabrate, the internodes short; petioles slender, 4 to 7
mm. long; leaves alternate, the blades elliptic, elliptic-obovatE, or oblong-oval, 2.2
to 6 em . long, 9 to 20 rum. wide, cuneate to acutiah a.t the base, abruptly acuminate
at the apex, the tip narrowly triangular, acutish or usually obtuse, the blades thin,
deep green, eoneoiorous, glabrous and dull on the upper surface, splllSely rufo-puberu.
lent beneath along the midvein. the margins plane, the lateral veins obaolete or nearly
eo; peduQcles of the ataminate cymes 2.2 to 4.5 cm. long, tenninal and axillary, nearly
filiform, flexuous, glabrous, the cymes few or many-flowered. 2 to 5 em. wide, the
flowers on slender pedicel8 4 to 15 mm. long; bractlets triangular-oblong, acute, 1 mm.
long, puberulent; staminate perianth urceolate, acutish at the base, 4.5 mm. long,
3 mm. wide, puberulent at the apex, elsewhere glabrate, minutely lHientatej stamens
7, the filaments very unequal, the anthers 1 mm . long; pistillate flowers and fruit not
known.

Bull. TOlley Club 81: 611-615. 1904.
'Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12: 373. 1909.
1
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Type in the U. S. Na.tional Herbarium, DO. 678516, collected in forests on dry limeBtone around Alhajuela, Cbagtea Valley, Panama, altitude 30 to 100 meters, May, 1911,
by H. Pittier (no. 3472).
.
Related to Nwz poychotrioide. , but that species hao much Ialgor leaves with more
coIlBpicuOUB veins, broader cymes which are more pubescent, a larger perianth, and
wruo.lly .) stAmens .
•

'l'orrubia dU8S11 Stundley, sp. no\',
PiBonia o~tlllata HeImerl, Bot. Juhrb. Engler 21: 624. 1896, In part, not p.
obtt'3ata Jacq.
Tree of medium size; branches stout, rugoSe, Bordid-grayish, the branchleta stout,

glabrous except along the nodes, there puberulent, the internodes short; leaves opposite, unequal, the petioles rather stout, 4 to 8 mm, long, glabrous; leaf blades oval
or oval-oblong, 8 to 10 em. long, 4 to 6 em. wide, rounded or obtuse at the base, ab-

ruptly acute or cuspidately Bhort-acuminate at the apex, rarely acute, the tip usually
obtuse, thin, concolorous, lustrous a.bove, dull beneath, gla.brouB, the margins plane,
the lateral veins slender, atraight, 6 to 12 on each aide, the veinlets nearly obsolete,
laxly and sparsely reticulate ; peduncles stout, 3.5 to 4.5 em, long, giabrolls, the inflorescence cymoae, 6 to 8 em, broad , many.flowered, glabrous, the hrs.ncbes stout, the
flowers sereile, glomerate, the bractlets oblong or deltoid-oblong, acutish , 1 mm . long
or ahorter, glabrous ; staminate perlanth funoelform·campanulate, 6 to 7 mm. long,
glabrous, the limb nearly entirej stamens 6, half longer than the perianth; anthocarp
ellipsoid , 11 mm. long, 3 mm. in diameter.
Type ill the U . S. National Herbarium, no. 592(20, collected in Guadeloupe, April
15, 1893, by P~r. DUBS (110. 2170) .
Related to To, I uhia fragram, but distinct in the large, nearly glabrous staminate
perianth and the glabroUB branches of the inflorescence,
Torrubia potosina Standley, sp. nov.
Branches slender, grayish, striolate, the branchlet.s sIender, sparsely ferruginopuberulent when young, the internodes 1.5 to 7 COl. long; leaves opposite, subequal
or unequal, the petioles slender, 4 to 6 rom. long, Bp8l'8ely ferrugino--puberulentj leaf
blades oval or oblong·oval, rarely orbicular-oval, 5 to 10.5, or rarely only 3.5, cm. long,
2,2 to 5 em. wide, rounded or acutish at the baae, acute or usualJy ctlSpidately acute
or acumjnate at tho apex, thin, glabrous, concoloroua, alightly lustrous on the upper
surface, the lateral veina prominent, divergent, nearly straight, about 8 on each side,
laxly anastomosing near the margins, the secondary veins laxly and inconspicuously
reticulatej pistillate peduncles terminal and axillary, 2.D to 7.6 em. long, very Blender,
sparsely puberulent or glabrous, the inflorescence few.flowered, cymose-paniculate,
1.5 to 3.5 em. long, the branches opposite or diehotomoU8, divergent, sparsely ferrogino--puberulent, the flowers solitary or in cymules of 3, Bodle or on pedicelB 4 mm.
long or shorter, the bractleta acute, about 0.5 mm. long, puberulent; pistillate perianth
eUiptic-oblong, 2.5 to 3 mm. long, slightly constricted in the throat, sparsely puberu·
lent, the teeth triangular, acute, erect; antboca.rp oval, 1 mm . long and 4.5 mm. in
diameterj fruit finely striate; seed elliptic--oblong, 6 mm . long and 2.5 to 3 mm . in
diameter, brown.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 570197, collected DeAT Raac6n, San
Lw. Potosi, Mexico, June, 1005, by Edward Pahner (no. 675).
The propoeed species is of particular interest, since it is the second Torrnbia to be
reported north of Coata Rica. The other Mexican species, T. limaribracteata, has beeD
described only recently, from Yucata.n. Torrubia potolina is related, apparently, to
T. eo,taricana and T. linearibracteata, but differs from both in ita lax, few·B.owered
intloreecence and broader leaves.
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Torrubia areolata (Heimerl) Standley.
Pisonia areolata Heimerl, Nat. For. KjiJbenhavn Vid. l\Iedd. 1890: 159. 1891.
Torrubla bollvlana (Britton) Standley.
PiBonia bolit:iana Britton. Bull. Torrey Club 27: 125. 1900; Heimerl, Bot.
Jahrb. Engler 42: BO. 1908.
Torrubia cafferiana (Casar.) Standley.
Pisonia cat/eriana Casar. Nov. Stirp. Bras. Dec. 68. 1842.
Torrubia ca.mpestris (Netto) Standley.
PiBonia campestris Netto, Ann. Sci. Nat. Y. 5: 83. 1866.
Torrubia combretifiora

Standley.
Pi80nia combretijlora Mart.; Schmidt in Mart. Fl. Bras. 14': 360. 1872.
(~Iart.)

Torrubia corUfolia (HeImerl) Standley.
Pisonia corli/alia Heimerl in Urban, 8ymb. Antill. 7: 213. 1912.
Torrubia cuspidata (Heimerl) Standley.
Pisonia cuspidata Heimerl, Bot. Jahrb. Engler 21: 628.1896.

Torrubia domingensis (Heimerl) Standley.
Pisonia obt1t3ata domingensis Heimerl in Urban, 8ymb. Antill. 7: 215. 1012.
Torrubia eggersiana (Heimerl) Standley.
Pisonia eggersiana Heimerl, Bot. Jahrb. Engler 21: 627. 1896.
Torrubia ferruginea (Klotzscb) Standley.
Pisonia ferruginca Klotzsch; Choisy in DC. Prodr. 13': 445. 1849.
Torrubia fragrans (DuM. de CourR.) Standley.
Pfsonia fragral1s DuM. de Cours. Bot. Cult. ed. 2. 7: 114. 1814.
Pismia inermis Jacq. err. det. Grlseb. Fl. Brit. W. Jnd. 71. 1864, in purt.
Torrubia gracilifiora (:\lart.) Strmdley.
Pisonia graciliftora Mart; Schmidt in Mart. Fl. Bras. 14': 358. 1872.
Torrubia barrlsiana (Heimerl) Standley.
Pison~a harrlsiana Heimerl in Urban, Symb. Antill. 7: 214. 1912.
Torrubla bassleriana (Heimerl) Standley.
Pi30nia hassleriana Heimerl, Oesterr. Bot. Zeltschr. 56: 426. 1906.
Torrubia birsuta (Choisy) Standley.
Pisoma hirsuta Choisy in DC. Prodr. 13 2 : 445. 1849.
Torrubia lu:iflora (Cholsy) Standley.
Pisonia la:nftora Cholsy iu DC. Prodr. 13': 4-:H. 184fl.
Torrubia ligustrifolia (Heimerl) Standley.
Pisonia ligustrifolia Heimerl in Urban, Symb. Antill. 7: 507. 1913.
Torrubia linearibracteata (Heimerl) Standley.
Pisonia linearibracteata Heimerl, Repert. XO\·. Sp. Fellde 12: 221. 1913.
Torrubla luteovirens (Heimerl) Standley.
Pisoma l'Uteovirens HeImerl, Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 56: 425. 1906.
Torrubia micropbylla (Heimerl) Standley.
Pisonia nlticrophlllla Heimerl In Urban, Symb. AntiIl. 7: 215. 1912.
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Torrubla nltlda (Mart.) Stondley.
Plsonia nitida Mart.; Schmidt in Mart. Fl. Bras. 141 : 35G. 1872.
Torrubia noxia (Netto) Standley.
PisQnia noxia Netto, Ann. Sci. Nat. V. 5: 80. pl. 7. 1866.

Torrubia olfersiana (Link, Klotzsch & Otto) Standley.
Pisonia olfersiana Link, Klotzscb & Otto Icon. Pl. Rsr. 1: Sf}. pl. 15. 1841.

Torrubla pacurero (H. B. K.) Stondley.
Pi.OIIia pacurero H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 2: 218. 1817.
Torrubia paraguayensis (Heimerl) Standley.
Pi&onia paraguayensi8 Heimerl, Verh. Zool. Bot. Ver. Wlen 62: 7. 1912.
Torrubia pernambucensis (Casar.) Standley.
Pi80nia pernambucetlsi8 Casar. Nov. SUrp. Bras. Dec. 69. 1842.
Torrubia salicifolia (Heimerl) Standley.
Pisonia salici/alia Heimerl In Urban, Symb. Antill. 7: 216. 1912.
Torrubia schomburgkiana (Heimerl) Standley.
Pisonia 8chomburgkiana Heimerl, Johresb. Staats~Oberrealsch. FUnfhaus 23:
[Reprint. 34.] 1897.

Torrubia tomentosa (Casar.) Standley.
Pi80nia tomentosa Casar. Nov. SUrp. Bras. Dec. 69. 1842.
Torrubia -suspensa (Heimerl) Standley.
PiBonia 8WJpensa Heimerl, !.fed. RUks Herb. Leiden 19: 34. 1913.
Torrubia uleana (Heimerl) Standley.
Pisonia «leana Heimerl, Bot. Jahrh. Engler 42: SO. 1908.
TOlTUbia venosa (Choisy) Standley.
Pisonia vernOSG Choisy in DC. PrOOr. 13': 444. 1849.
Commicarpus grandiflorus (A. Rich.) Standley.
Boerhaavia urandiftora A. Rich. Tent Fl.. Abyss. 2: 209. 1851.
Commicarpus plumbagineu8 (CO'f'.) Standley.
Boerhaavia plumbaginea Cav. Icon. PL 2: 7. pl. 112. 1793.
Commicarpus repandus (Wllld.) Standley.
Boerhaavia repanda Wllld. Sp. PI. 1: 22. 1797.
Commicarpus squarrosus (Heimerl) Standley.
Boet'haavia squarrosa Heimerl, Bull. Herb. BOJSB. 4: 813. 1896.
Commicarpus tuberosus (Lam.) Standley.
Boerhaavia tuberosa Lam. Tabl. Encyel. 1: 10. 1791.
Commiearpus verticillatus (Poir.) Standley.
Boerhaavia verticillata Poir. Diet. ScI. Nat. 5: 56. 1804.
Allionia arenarla (Heimerl) Standley.
Mirabilis a·renaria Heimerl, Bot. Jahrb. Engler 42: 74. 1908.
Allionia campanulata (Heimerl) St8.n41ey.
Mlrabili8 campanulata Heimerl. Bot. Jahrb. Engler 42: 75. 1908.
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NEW CAESALPINIACEAE FROM PANAl'IIA.
The genus Cassia is represented in Panama by at least 20 species
of diverse forms. Three of tbem appear to be new and are described
bere. There occur in the same region 10 species of Cbamaecris ta,
one of which is undescribed. In this connection there are included
also two new combinations in Chamaecrista, for species occurring in
PanlllDa.
Cassia taleinella Standley. sp. nov.
Stems tereOO or very obscurely 5-angled, striate, copiously cinereoue-puberulent
with tawny hairs; leaves numerous, approximate; stipuies linear, falcate, 10 mm.
long, 0.75 mIn, wide, green"nerved, subulate-tipped, cinercoUB-puberulent; rachis of
the leaf about 35 mm. long, tipped with a subulate appendage 3 mm. IODg, the lower
pair of lea.6ete borne 20 to 25 rom. above the base; petialar glands 2, one or rarely 2
glands borne between each pair of leaflets, 2 to 3 mm. long, elender-cylindric or rarely
conic, acute, black; leaBetB 2 pairs, asymmetrical, oblong-ooova.te to elliptic..oblong,
5 to 8 em. long, 2 to 4 em. wide, abruptly long·acuminate at the apex, the tip acute,
14 mm. long or less, obtuse or rounded and unequal at the base, finn in texture,
BtlbcoriaceouB, glabroUB, lustrous on the upper surface, concolorous, conspicuoUBly
veined; in.6oreecence a dense many-flowered leafy tenninal panicle, its branches
densely cinereoua-puberulent with yellow hairs; peduncles rather stout, 7 to 18 mm.
long; bracts similar to the stipules but shorter and thinner, BOrne of them narrowly
linear-Ianccolate and not falcate; sepals subequal, 4 rom. long, oblong-ovate, obtUBe,
densely pubescent with short appressed curved yellow hairs; petals bright yellow,
about 13 mm. long, oblong or oblong-oblaneeolate, obtuse, clawed, abundantly
cineroous on the outer surfacej anthers glabrous. nearly equal, the 3 lower slightly
beaked; ovary ,trongly curved, de...ly covered with .ppr.....ed yellowish h.m.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 715333, collected in the vicinity of San
Felix, eastern Chiriqui, Panama, altitude 120 meters or lees, December, 1911, by
H. Pittier (no. 5147).
Closely related to Cll8Sia undulata, but distinguiBhed readily by the narrowerstipules
and bracts and by the broader. abruptly acuminate lea.flets. III that species the
stipulC6 are more than 2 mID. wide and the bracts of the in1loreecence obJong-Ja.nceolate to oval, while the leafiet8 are acute or abruptly acute.

Cassia caudata Standley. sp. nov.
Mature stems not seen, the young ones slender, terete, glabrous; rachis of the leaves
terete, striate, 15 to 19 cm. long, the lower pair of leaflets borne 9 to 12 cm. above the
base; stipuicanoteeenj petiolargla.nd one, 2.5 mm.long, obtusely conic, borne between
the lower pair of leaflets; petiolules stout, about 5 mm . long; lea1lets 2 pairs, ellipticoblong to ovate,' 13 to 21 em. long, 7 to 9 em. wide, obtuse or rounded at the base
and slightly unequal, acutiah at the apex and abruptly contracted into an acute
caudate tip 15 to 30 mm. long, thin, glabrous, bright green on the upper surface but
not lustrous, decidedly paler beneathj leaflets of the lower pair ehorter and broader than
thoseof the upper; inflorescence ofaxilJary eevereJ.-flowered racemes or panicleeabout
7 em. long, the branches appreeaed-puberulent with yellowiah hairsj bracts linearsubuiate, S mm. long; pedicels BBCending, 15 to 20 mm. long; calyx lobes unequal,
4 to 7 mm. long, obtuse, sparingly puberulcnt, green; petals bright yellow with dark
veins, about 20 mm. long, 12 mm. wide or less, rounded at the a.pex, conspicuously
clawed; anthers glabrous, slightly unequal. the 3 lower with short cylindric beaks;
ovary teretc, densely appressed-pube6CCut.
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 679652, collected in forests of the upper
Ma.mon( River, Province of Panama., Panama, altitude 150 to 400 meters, October,
1911, by H . Pittier (DO. 4491).

In Benthem '8 revision of the genus this falls into the section Cbameefistula, aeries
Bl>cillares.' It is related to Cauia bacillan. and C. i1U1<l[U"ilatero, but lrom th... and
their allies it differs in having long-caudete leaflets. From each species it differs
also in various minor respects.

Cassia regia Standley. sp. nov.
Tree; older branches blackish gray, slightly furrowed: young bnnches BIlcculent,
obtusely 5-angled, densely velvety-pubescent with ahort yellowieh bajrs; Btipules
linea.r-eubulate, 2 mm. long, early deciduous; rachis of the leaf about 80 em. long,
the lowest pair of lea.ftets borne 2 em. above its base, deIlBeJy velvety-pubescent;
petiolar glands none; leaflets a.bout 20 pairs, approximate, narrowly oblong, 26 to
60 mm, long, 10 to 16 mm, wide, the lower and the uppermost sborter than those
along the middle of the rachis, all &cute, or the lower obtu8C, apicula.te, slightly
unequal at the base and from truncate to acute, lustrous on the upper surface, can·
spicuously veined, and furnished with numerous fine short stiff a.ppreeaad halra,
beneath slightly paler, with sparse, short, spreading or appraseoo bail'l!, more prominently veined than on the upper surfacej petiolules very thick , about 1 mm , long;
inflorescence of numerous slender, solitary or c1ustered racemee 10 to 16 mm, long,
borne on the old bnncbea, densely velvety-pubescent with short h&i.r8; bractA subulate, email, deciduoU8 before anthesia j pedicels aacending, 14 to 18 mm, long; sepals
suhequal, 7 mm. long, 4 mm, wide, oyal-oblong, rounded at the apex, purple, with
rather few minute appreesed hairs; petals 12 mm , long, 8 mm . wide, orbiculu-oval
or broadly obovate, rounded at the apex, contracted at the base into a. slender claw,
pale yellow with conspicuoUEI purple veins, glabrous; anthers 2 mm. long~ sparingly
pilose, the lobes smooth; ovary strongly curved, densely covered with appreaeed
whitish hairs.
Type in the U, S. National Herbarium, no. 677196, collected &.round EI Paraoo,
Cansl Zone, Panama, altitude 30 to 100 JIleters, January 24, 1911, by H . Pittier (no.
2532). AdditiODaJ material i, mouDted on sheet 677197.
Similar to CasBia grandu, but readily distinguished by its purple, spa.ringly pubes.
cent sepals, a.nd by its &cute leaflets. The pubescence of the leaflets i.e much leas
abundant than in C. grandu, where it might be called tomentoec . Specimens of the
two species are very unlike in general appearance,

Chamaecrista simples. Standley, sp. nov.
Annual; stems erect, very slender, simple or with a few erect branches above,
sparingly cinercoue below , densely 80 a.bove~ leaves few and distant; Btipules narrowly
liner.r·lanceoiate, 10 to 13 mm. long, attenuate, ariBtate-tipped, appressed, Btrongly
nerved, ciliolate j rachis of the leaf 65 to 80 mm.long, bearing lca8ct.e to within 30rt
mm . of the base; petiolar gland sessile, cup-ehaped, inserted juat below the lowest
pair of leafletsj leaflet.! 18 to 25 pa.i.ra, oblong or linear-oblong, 5 to 7 mm . long, about
1.5 mm . wide, acutiah, mucronate, very oblique at the b ase , glAbrous, ciliolate,
rather thick and subcoriaceous, very prominently pinnate-nerved, the midvein
excentric j flowers few in each cluster, on pedicela 3 mm. long or lees, the bracts similar
to the stipulea hut smaller and broader; eepalslanceolate, 5 mm, long, &CUte or acnminate, appreesed, pubescent; petals about 6 mm. longj legumes erect, 35 to 40 mm,
long, 4 mm. wide, obtuse, short-beaked, abundantly hirtellous.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 679815, collected in the Sabana de
Dormiaolo, near Chepo, Province of Panama, Panama, at an a.ltitude of 60 to 80 meters,
October, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 4655).
1

Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. 27: 519. 1871.
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Related, perhaps, to C. pattllaria, which it resembles in the sa~le petiolar glands,
but :from which it differs conspicuously enough in the slender, simple or nearly simple
stems with apprewed pubeecence, and in the 8JDa.ll, subcoria.ceoua leaJleta which a.re
very oblique at tbe b ....

Chamaecrista stenoearpa (Vog.) Standley.
Cauia IIenocarpa Vag. Gen. CaBa. Syn. 68. 1837.
CbamaeCl'ista tagera (L) Standley.
Cauia tager. L. Sp. PI. 538. 1753.

NEW OR NOTABLE IIIIJ[OSACEAE FROIll PAN!IIIA.
•

This characteristically tropical family is well represented in Panama
by both herbaceous and woody fOl'ms. A new species each of Calliandra, Morongia, and Mimosa. is described here. An old subspecies
of Mimosa published by Bentham appears to deserve specific rank
and is redescribed.
•
Calliandra pUtteri Standley, sp. nov.
A tree with a flat crown; branches grayish or yellowish green, smooth, the younger
ones puberulent and spa.ringly appreased~pilO8C with tawny hairs; stipulce penWrtent,
linee.r-lanceolate, acute, 3 mm. long, ciliola.te, slightly puberulentj rachis of the leaf
45 to 105 mm. long, slender, dcnooly cinercous-puberulent; pinrue 7 to 11 pairs, 20 to
65 mm. long; leaflete 20 to 65 pairs, linear or oblong-linear, 3 to Ii mm. long, lefl! than
1 rom. wide, acute to obtu8e, minutely ecabrou8-ciliolate with a few longer hairs
interspersed, otherwise glabrou8, rather prominently veined, the midvein nearly
centml, pale gleen, lustrous on the upper surface; inflorescence axillary, the eolitary
or clustered peduncles slender or stout, ]5 to 45 mm. long, sparingly puberulent;
flowers rather few in each head, sessile; calyx 1.25 mm. long, campanuiate, glabrous
or obscurely puberulcnt, the teeth very short and separated by broad sinuee8; corolla
ahort-funnelform, 5 to 6 mm. long, sparingly short-puberulent or appr~wed-pilose,
the lobes oblong-la.nceolate, obtuse; BtarneDB pink, about 3 em. long ; fruit denaely
pubescent with short yellow hairs, the margins very thick, the va.lves conacoous
(only imperfect .pecimena oeen).
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 531146, collected at La Esmeralda,
near Jamundi, Cauca Valley, State of CauC8, Colombia, at an altitude of 1,200 meters,
January, 1905, by H. Pittier (no. 951 ).
Apparently the sarno is a specimen in flower, collected near Cana, P&namA, in 1908
by R. S. WilliQ,JD8 (no. 707). ThiB is from & small tree nearly 5 meters high, with a.
trunk 10 em. in diameter. The Panama plant has slightly smaller and more obtuse
leafletB than the type, but seems not to differ otherwise.
The proposed species is related to CalliaruJra purdiaei Benth., but differs in having
much BlDsUer fl owers as well a.s more numerous and smaller leaflets.
Mimosa panamensls (Benth.) Standley.
Mt'ilQ8a dcbU-is panamensiJi Benth. Trons. Linn. Soc. Bot. 30: 391. 1875.
Steme slender, prostrate, sparingly setoee-hireute, abundantly armed with mut
recurved spines 4 mm. long or less; stipulcslinear, rigid, 4 mm. long, strongly nerved,
pectinate-ciliate; petiolcs 15 to 25 mm. long, sparingly setose and bearing a. few very
slender spincs; pinrue a. single pair, each consisting of 2 pairs of leadete, the inner
leaflet of the lower pair much reduced; leaflets ob long-obovate, 8 to 18 mm. long,
4 to 7 mm . wide, vcry unequal a.t the base. but the mid\'ein only slightly excentric,
from rounded to acutiBh at the apex, mucronate, ahort-strigose on the upper surface,
beneath more densely Btrigoee; peduncles slender, 12 to 35 rom . long, glabrous; bracts
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of the capitate inflorescence linear, 8ubulate-tipped, pectinatEH;iliate, inconspicuous;
corolla puberulent, not striate; stamens 5, 6 mm. long; corolla puberulent, not striate;
legumes narrowly oblong, 16 mm, long or less, 3 mm, wide, acute, short.beaked,

acute at the base and nearly eceeile, densely spiny-hispid, the slender spines 2 to 3 mm.
long.
TYPE LOCALITY: Panama, in meadows near the town of Na.ta; type collected by
Seemann (no. 98).
SFJ!.CIIIEN8 EXAXINBD:

PANAJU: Aguadulce, Province of Cocl~, in sava.nnas, near sea level, Piuier 4952.
Anc6n Hill, Brother C,/utine 66.
Thia 8eeDlB worthy of specific rank, differing from Mimosa debilis in its numerous
spines, broader stipules, and narrow leaflets.,
Known in Panama 88 II dormidera de escobilla" and II ci~rrate de €Scabilla" (Brother
Celestine).
Mimosa williamsU Standley. sp. nov.
A slender vine with trailing stems 2 meters long or more; branches terete, green·
glabrate or very 8p&r5ely rctrorse-strigoee, unarmed, or with a very few short slender
spines; stipuleslinea.r, acuminate, 3 to 4 mm. long, rigid, erect, caneecent, poctjnate,
cmate; petioles slender, 35 to 60 mm. long, tipped with a subulate appendage 4 to 7
mID. long, retrorsely strigoee and puberulent, each bearing 1 or 2 slender recurved
spineel.5 mm. long; pjnDte 1 pair, divergent, their TacbjeeeI5 to 20 mm. long; leaflets
2 pairs on each rachis, the ioner one of the lower pair usually much reduced and not
more than one-fifth the length of the others; leaftets elliptic-oblong to oblong~
oblanceolate, very unequal at the base, the midvein strongly excentric, a.cutish,
abruptly contracted into a mucro 1.6 mm. Jong, Bet.oee-etrigose on the upper surface
and with numerous very slender eoft white hairs, beneath densely stIigoeej peduDciee
slender, 15 to 32 mm. long, glabrouB or nearly so, ascending or recurved; bracts of the
capitate inflorescence linear, with subulate tips, scarcely equaling the corollae;
corolla about 2 mm. long, glabroUf.l, not striate; st.amens 5; fruit oblong or oval, 8 to 20
mm. long, about 7 mm. wide, obtuee or abruptly acute at the apex and bearing a subulate tip 2 mm. long, contracted at the base into a stipe 3 to 4 mm. long, 1 to 3-seeded,
the valves plane, articulate, abundantly setoee-strigose and cinereouB-puberulent.
Type in ·the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 677919, collected in the vicinity of
Penonom6, Panama, February or March, 1908, by R . S. WilliamB (no. 101).
Most closely related to Mimosa albida, but differing conspicuously in ite promi~
nently stipitate, short, few-seeded fruit, sparse, rctro16e-strigoee pubescence, &Ild
glabrous corolla..
lI[orongia pilosa Standley, sp. nov.
Steme prostrate, stout, sharply 5-angled, green, copiously pilose with slender white
hairs, armed on the angles with numerous Blender recuTVed spines 2 mm. long; stipulea
setaceous, erect, 3 mm. long; petioles 35 to 80 mm. long, slender, pilose, closely beset
with rather stout recurved spines, bearing 5 to 7 closely approximate pairs of pinrue;
rachises of the pinnm 12 to 25 mm. long; leaflets 11 to 22 pairs, the lowest pair borne
alm06t at the base of the rachis, linear-oblong, 3.5 mm. long, h&rdly 1 mm. wide, thin,
smooth, appltued-piloee, obtu8e, oblique at the base, sessile; peduncles 5 to 8 mm.
long, rather stout, villous, bearing numerous short recurved spines, solitary or 2
together, axillary or racemose at the ends of the branchesj heads of flowers small, 3 to
4 mm . in diameter exclusive of the stamens; bra<:ta linear, setaceous-tipped, pilose
ciliate; corolla glabrous, short-sti.pitate; stameDB pink, exscrted 3 to 4 mm.j mature
fruit not 8Cen, the slightly developed ovaries 4-angled, glabrous on the faces and
RDlooth, densely setc8C b.ispid on the anglee.
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 679704, collected along the Camino
del Boticario, near Chepa, Province of Panama, Panama, altitude 30 to 50 metera,
October, 1911, by H. Pituer (DO. 4544).
Rel.ted to Morongin di8!ochya (DC.) Cook &: Collins, ••peei.. of southern Mexico,
but differing in its numerous short, approximate pinnre, which arc leaflet-bearing
nearly to the base, ita pilose stems, and ita smaller heads of fiowe1'8, these supported
on shorter pedunclce.

NEW PANAMANIAN FABACEAE.
•

During the study of the herbaceous representatives of this family
collected in Panama by Mr. Pittier there have been discovered specimens of several South A merican species not hitherto known from
North America. It is expected that an account of these will be
published later. New species of several genera have also been
detected, diagnoses of which are published here.
Bradburya heteroneura Standley, sp. nov.
Perennial vine with slender prostrate or climbing 8ooms, these pubescent with short
white slender haiI'8 or glabrate; stiplllce lanceolate or lance-ovate, acuminate, 3 to 4
mm. long, closely pa.rallel.nerved, glabrous; petioles 6 to 25 min. long, puberulcnt or
eoft·pubescent or glabrate; petioiules 1 to 1.5 mm. long; stipellre subulate, 2 to 3 mm.
long; leaves pinnately trifoliolate, the leaflets lanceolate to narrowly oblong·)anceolate,
22 to 45 mm. long, 4 to 11 mm. wide, acute or obtuse, mucronulate, rounded or subcordate ILt the base, thick and BOmewhat coriaceou8, bright green, seaberuloUB on the
upper surface, glabrous beneath, the prominent veins much reticulated, 8 to 12 of
the lateral ones much more cOnElpicuous than the others, diverging from the midvein
at an acute angle and an.astomosing near the margin; peduncles short, axillary, 7 mm .
long or lees, 1 or 2-flo'\\'croo, white-villous; pedicels gla.brous, about 7 mm. long, the
bracts at their base 6 to 7 mm. long, broadly ovato, deeply cordate..clasping; bracts
at the haee of the calyx ovate, i nequilateral ) 15 mm. long, acute, finel) pa.raUel·nerved,
finely pubeecenton the outer surface, twice as long as the calyx or more; calyx broadly
campanuiate, thin, pale, the upper lobes almost wanting, the margin appearing undulate. tho lower lobe liuaar, equaling or exceeding the tube, finely villous; flowers blue,
the standard with a yellowish f'pct; standard 25 to 30 mm. long and of the same breadth,
the upp<lr edge nearly straight, finely soft-pubescent outsido; keel and wiDg1! 15 to
20 mn:.. long; young lruit linear, long-beaked, glabrous, the margins much thickened.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 678060, collected near Penonome,
Pa.nama, February or r..rarch, 1908. by R. S. Williams (no. 328).
This ill m06t nearly related to Bradburya angtUliJolia. The venation of the leaves
is very different in B. heteroneura and the bracts are pubescent instead of glabrous.

•

Canavalia bicarinata Standley, sp. nov.
Slender vine with purplish dowers; young stems finely tomentosc with tawny hairs,
the older ones glabratc; stipules smaU, linear-subuiate, docid uous; petioles Btout, 15
to 55 mm. long, finely tomentoae or in age glabrate; stipelire deciduous; potioiules
3 mm. long, densely pubescent with tawny haire; lea.tIets ovate to ovat,e...()blong or
elliptic-ova.te, abruptly ahort,..acumina.te, the tip obtuse or emarginate, rounded to
cordate at the baee, dull green, thick and subcoriacoouB, prominently veined, finely
eoftrpubcscent on t he upper surface, becoming glabrat.e, beneat.h sparingly pUOOecent
with mostly appressed hairs; racemes 11 to 27 em. long, rather slender) the rachises
finely appressed-pubceccnt or glabrate, conspicuously nodulose, wilh numerous somewhat remote flowers; bracts and bractlots much shorter than the calyx, broadly ovate,
obtuse or acutisb, conspicuously parallel-nerved, glabrous but ciliolatoj pedicels very
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short and thick, ~arcely more than 1 mm. long; calyx tubular-campanulate, 12 mm.
long. the lobes short, the upper broad a.nd trunca.te, the lower amaller, ovate, obtuse,
the whole green, appreeeed-pubeecent; corolla. about 25 mm. long, the banner emuginale, the keel and wings of about the same length, the keel very narrow, strongly
incurved; legumes oblong-linear, 11 to 14 em. long, 15 to 18 mm. wide, denselyeolicooue with short white hairs; valves keeled along the Butures, and each with 2 longitudinal keels 1 to 2 mm, high, thooe about equidistant from the margine and from
each other; seeds numerous, ovaJ-oblong, 9 mm. long, flattened latera11y, dark brownish or greenish black, more or lees splotched with 8. lighter tint.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 676590, collected in clearings around
Albajuela, Province of Panama, Panama, altitude 30 to 100 meters, January 11 or 12,

1911, by H. Pittier (no. 2354).
AnnmONAL SPECIl[ENS EXAMINED:

PANAMA: Vicinity of PeDonom~, Willialm 132.
CoSTA RICA: Nicoya, Piuier.
~dily distinguished from the other Panamanian species by the 21:eels of each valve
of the legume. The only other species with similar fruit is Canavalia acuminata
Roes,· which has larger legumee, differently shaped seeds, and thin, glabrousleaOets
of very different outline. That species is known only from Mnnzanillo, Mexico.
Dolleholus angulatus Standley, gp. nov.
Stmns twining, the young ones stout, sharply 3~a.ngled, very densely tomcntoae
with short, soft, straight, whitish or tawny hairsj stipulcs persistent, large, 7 to 15 rom.
long, ovate or oblong-ovate, rounded to rather obtuse, eessile, foliaceous, finely pa.ral~
lel~ncrved , densely tomentoeej petioles stout, angled, densely villous or tomentoee,
4 to 6 em. long; petiolules very stout, about 4 mm . long; stipelhe subulate, equaling
the petiolules; leaftetB broadly ovate or rounded-ovate, 35 to 80 mm. long, abruptly
Bhort.pointed, entire, rounded at the base, bright green , abundantly aericeous on the
upper SUIface, beneath densely 80ft-pubescent and sparingly gland-dotted, the termjnallea.ftet larger than the lateral onee, the latter somewhnt inequilateral; raccmes
rather slender, 10 to 15 em. long, the rachises angled, tomentose, the flowers numerous,
eometimes remote and subvertieillate; bracts BOon deciduous, lanceolate or lance-oval,
abruptly long-acuminate, shorter than the calyxj pedicels stout, very short, 1 to 2 rom.
longj calyx 1 em. long, slightly accreecent in age, the lobes several tjmes longer than
the very abort tube, aubequal , lanceola.te. acuminate, 3 mm . wide or less, glabrous or
sparingly puhescent within, densely tomentoee outside, conapicuously pinnatenerved; coroJia yellow, slightly shorter than the calyx; standard ovate, rounded at the
apex, short-clawed, with very emaIl rounded auricles, glabrous; winge and keel of
about the same length as the standard, the keel somewhat ineurvedj mature fruit not
seeD, the very young legume densely pubescent along the margins, gland-dotted,

2-ovuled.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 676693, collected along the railroad
between Miraflores and Pedro Miguel, Canal Zone, Panama, altitude 30 to 50 metel1l,
Januazy 21, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 2510).
This is related to D. reticuloW-" but differs conspicllously in the large, persistent
stipulee, the glabro'!9 banner, and the broader calyx lobes.

Dolicholus Ixodes Standley, sp. nov.
Perennial from a slender or 80metiIpeB woody root; stems rather stout, terete, erect
or twining, densely gla.ndular-birsutulous; stipules Janccolate, 4 to 5 mm. long, acute,
rather persistent, brown 1 with few' parallel nerves, sparingly pubescent; petioles
slender, 12 to 18 mm. long, densely viscid-hirsutulouB and glandular; petiolule3 about
1 mm. long; lea.flets ovate-triangular, 10 to 25 mm. long, 11 to 20 mm. broad, acute or
I
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abruptly acute, broadly rounded or truncate at the bMe, prominently veined, dull
gleen, densely viscid·pubeBCent on both surfaces; racemes axillary. 3 to 11 em. long,
with 3 to 7 flowers near the apex, the rachis' pubescent like the stems; bracta shorter
than the calyx, inconspicuous; pedicels 2 to 4 mm, long; calyx about 5 mm. long, the
lobes about twice 8.9 long DB the campanuiate tube, subequal, the lowest slightly
longer than the others, all linear or linear-Ianceolate, attenuate, densely viscid-hirsute
with tawny hairs; corolla 8 to 9 moo, long, reddish brown, the banner broadly oblong,
viscid-pubescent outside. the keel and winga of about the same length; legumes about
16 mm . long, elliptic-oblong, ncutish, aecssile, viscid-hirsute with yellow hairs and
glandular, short-beaked; seeds 2, 3.5 mm. long, flattened, dark reddish brown.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, DO. 677931, collected in the vicinity of
Penonom~, Panama., in February or March; 1008, by R. S. Williams (no. 119). The
same collector's no. 581, from the vicinity of Penonom~, also belongs here.
The plant is: related to D. ph&eoloidt8, but differs widely in its IC8ger stature, small
leaflets, dense, viscid pubescence, few-flowered racemes, and pubescent legumes which
•
s.re not constricted between the seeds.

DolichoIus calycosus (Hemsl.) StRndley.
Rhyne/wsw Call1C084 Hems), Diag. PI. Mex. 48. 1880.
Erythrina darlenensis Stnndley, sp. nov.
Petioles somewhat Beehy, 10 to 13 em. long, spa.ringly and minutly puberulent,
bea.ring a large (4 mm . high) cuplike gland at the base of each lateralleatlet; leaflets
thin, bright green, glabrous, or sparingly puberulent upon the veins beneath, the
termina.l ones 15 to 16 em. long and of the same breadth, rhombic-ovate, obtuse but
abruptly short-pointed, broadly rounded at the base; lateral leaflet8 similar in out,.
line to the tenninal one but inequUa.teral and smaller, 13 to 14 em. long; petiolulea
stout, 1 cm. long; intlorescence of stout racemes 8 to 19 cm. long aggregated at tbe
end8 of the branches, their rachises densely and very finely tomentulose with tawny
hairs; pec:licels stout, divergent, 5 mm. long or less; calyx campanulatc, 7 mm. long,
5 to 6 mm. broad, coDtracted into a. short stipelike base, truncate at the top and
entire except for a. very 8hort triangular lower tooth, minutely tomcntuI08&-puberulent; banner recurved, a.bout 45 mm. long and 15 mm. wide, elliptic, obtUBe, se8Bile,
glabrous; keel 35 mm. long, falcate, obtuse or acutish, the petals 10 mm. wide near
the base, united for nearly their whole length; wings rhombic-oval, obtuse, 10 mm.
longj stamens 10, the filaments of 9 of them united nearly to the top, that of the
tenth (ree nearly to the baaej ovary long-etipitate, tomcntulose.
Type in tile U. S. Na.tional Herbarium, no. 715845, collected near Boca de Pauarand6, on the Sambu River, southern Dari'n, Panama, at an altitude (If o.bout 20
mewra. February, 1912. by H. Pittier (no. 5fi78).
Distinguished from the &uth American species with united keel pctals by the
narrow standa.rd. Tho glands of the petioles seem to be peculiar to this plant.
Erythrina darienensi8 i8 a characteristic tree of the Bate along the Sambu River,
attaining a height of 30 meters. The straight trunk is 1.2 meters in diameter, with
grayish bark, supported at the base by "saponemas" or buttrcaKl8. The wood is 80ft
and wbite. The young branches are armed with short spines.
Keibomia maxonii Stnnl1tey, sp. nO\·.
Section Chalarium. Much branched shrub about 2 meters high; stems stout, brown,
terete, the younger ODCS densely hirsute with white hairs, the older ones becoming
glabrate; stipules distinct, persistent, broadly Ian ceo late to broadly ovate, 5 to 8 mm.
long, abruptly long-acuminate, finely parallel-nerved, brown, thin, glabrou8 within,
denaely and coarecly sericootlB on the outer 8l1r(ace; petioles 10 to 22 Dlm. long, hirsute; leaflets ovate to oblong or oval, 20 to 38 mm. long, 11 to 23 mm. wide, obtUOO to
acutiBh, rounded at the base, thick, dull gleen, conspicuously reticulate-vei.ned , sparingly pube8cent 00 the upper .,wface with sbort, closely a.ppn oed haire, or glabrate,
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beneath abundantly hirsute with soft white or tawny haire; inflorescence consisting of
numerou8 eho~peduncIed terminal racem~, theee 4 to 8 em. long, loosely many_
flowered, the rachises abundantly hirtellous with tawny hooked hairs; bracts similar

in form and pubescence to the stipules, large, conspicuous before anthesis, early
deciduous; pedicels slender, aecending, about 10 rom. long; calyx 3 mm, long, pur-plish, hirsute, the upper lobe triangular-ovate, acuti$h; corolla 10 mm, long, bright
deep purple; loment short-stipitate, the stipe slightly shorter than the calyx; joints
4 to 6, .. to ".5 rom. long, with a central isthmus, rhombic-oval, with more or
19M contorted edgea, thick and turgid, obscurely reticulate, eparingly uncinate-puberulent.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 675728, collected on open, brushy, steep
elopes, Cuesta de Ceno Quemado, eastern elope of Chiriqui Volcano, Panama, altitude
1,900 meters. March 11, 1911, by William R. Maxon (no. 5370). Additional material
is mounted aD Bheet 6757?!1.
Also collected by Mr. H. Pitner at the ..me place on the ..me date (no. 3112).
A most distinct member of the section Chalarium, readily distinguished from the
other shrubby species by the abundAnt. white, hirsute pubeecence, the large, deep
purple flowers, and the rhombic, contorted joints of the lament.

Phaseolu8 chiriqulnu8 Standley. sp. nov.
Stema stout, sttia.te.a.ogled, sparingly pubescent with ahart, fine, stJ'll.ight or curled,
whitish haire, or glabrous; stipules trio.ngular·lanceolate, acute, Imla,ll, thin, brownish;
petioles stout, 25 to 40 mm. long, hirtellous; petiolules thick, 3 to 4 mm.long, tawnyvillous or hirtellous; stipelhe 1.5 to 2 mm. long, ovate to oblong·linear. a.cutiah,
l·nervedj lea.Betaovate to oblong..ovate, 4 to 7 em. long, 4.5 em. wide, acute or abruptly
ehort.acumina.te, rounded at the base, prominently veined, pubescent on the upper
surface with fine spreading hairs, beneath eericeous with tawny haiJ'8; racemes 10 to
38 em. long, mueh exceeding the leaves, the rachis stout, obtusely angled, hirtellous
with tawny haire, glabratc below, she flowers very numerous, in fascicles of 2 to 5;
bracts linear, acute, 4 to 6 mm . long, appl'e6ged-pubescent, somewhat persistent;
pedicels slendee, 4 to 9 mm. long, ascending ; calyx campanulate, 3 to 4 mm, long,
copiously pubescent with sbort tawny hairs, the lobes shorter than the tube, the
upper one broad and Jaw, emarginate, the 3 lower onee ovate. acutish, slightly longer,
the mouth of the calyx very oblique; bractlete very small, much sborter tha.n the
calyx; banner purple, the wings and keel pale yellowish, more or lees tinged with
purple; banner about 14 moo. long and 12 mm. wide, rounded..obovate, recurved,
deeply emarginate, glabrous, narrowed at the base and with a rounded auricle on
each side, this folded over a.ga.inat the inner surface, glabrous; wings narrow, about
equaling the bBJ)Der, with a rounded auricle at the base; keeletrongly spirally coiled;
young legumes fiat, broadly falcate, about 3 times as long at!! broad, moatly 4"'<lvuled,
very densely pubescent with loose tawny haire.
Type in the U, S. National Herbt.rium, no. 677501, collected on the Cuesta de
Cerro Quemado, ea.stern elope 'of Chiriqui Volcano, Panama, altitude 1,800 to 2,160
meters, March 10 to 13, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 3111).
From the form of the fruit, this plant evidently belongs to the group Drepan08pron.
It is related to Phaaeolu8 multiflorlU WiUd., but differs in ita more elongate inflorescence, numerous flowers, shorter pedicels, and BDlall, deciduous bractlets.
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NEW OR NOT,ABLE SPECIES OF GERANIUM FROM COLOMBIA AND
VENEZUELA.

In a large collection of plants secured in Venezuela by Dr. Alfredo
Jahn there are specimens of several species of Ge1'8Jlium. One of
these is apparently new, while a second has been known previously
only from the type collection. In 1906 Mr. Pittier obtained in
Colombia specimens of another Geranium which can not be referred
to any published species.
Geranium stolonifernm Stnnd1t"y. sp. nov.
Perennial from a thickened caudex covered by the persistent imbricated etipulee
and petiole basesj plants producing long slender prostrate branches 30 to 50 em . long,
these rooting at the nodes and forming there thick caudices similar to tbe basal ODes;
stems slender, puberulent and bearing numerous somewhat Totrose or spreading,
Bubhispid haira, tho tips of the branches ascending, the internodes 2.5 to 15 cm. long;
leaves numerous, usually densely clustered at each nOtle; atipuloo lanceolaoo, attenuate into a long Bubulate tip, 6 to 20 mm. long, dark brown to nearly black, puberulent
on tho outer surface; petioles slender, those of the ba.salleavea 5 to 8 cm. long, ~veral
timoo tl.81ong 88 the blades, those of tho upper caulina leaves mostly shorter than the
blades and only 2 to 10 mm. long; leaf blades rounded to subreniform in outline, 10
to 28 mm. broad, thick a.nd firm, yellowish green, prominently veined, at first sparsely
hlspidulouB on the upper surfaco but 800n glabrate, abundantly hispiduloUB beneath
aJong the veins a.nd the revoluto margiIUl, the blades 5·cleft (or the smaller onae only
3-cleft) a.bout three-fifths the distance to the base, the divisions broadly obovate to
cuneate in outline, very shallowly 3·lobed at the apex, tho Jobes obtu86 to broadly
rounded, the divisions of the smaller leaves sometimes entire; peduncles usually
2-flowered, about 15 mm. long, much longer than the subtending leaves, densely
piloee with spreading whitish hairs and somewhat villousj bracts 4 to 5 mm. long,
lanceolate, attenuate to a Bubulate tip; pediceis slender, 8 to 25 mm. long, deMely
pilose with spreading gland-tipped hu.irs; sepals 5 mm. long, narrowly oblong or
elliptic-oblong, s.cutish , short· mucronate, pilose with spreading, often gland·tipped
hairs; petals 1 em. long, broadly cuneate--spatulate to obovate, shallowly emarginate,
nearly glabrous; fruit not scen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 602320, collected in the Pammo de la
Cristalin8, State of Trujillo, Venezuela, at an altitude of 2,900 meters, December 20,
1910, by Dr. Alfredo J.hn (no. 126).
It i.e: not pcmi.blo to determine with certainty the color 01 the petals, since t.hey are
discolored, but they appear to have been white or pink. Apparently of the seme
species is a specimen from the Paramo de Timotea, State of Tachira, collected at an
altitude of 3,000 to 3,500 metera t in Much, 1910, by Doctor Jabn (no. 1(4). This La a.
mere fragment, but it agrees in the form of the leaves and flowers.
The proposed species belongs to the section DiffuBa, as outlined by Dr. R. Knuth. 1
It differs Crom most of the species of that eection in its peculiar habit, bracteate
2·ftowored peduncles, and revolute leaf margins. It ill most c10eely related to Geranium
diJfmum H. B. K., a plant with ascending or nearly ercct stems, mOBtly shorter petioles,
much shorter stipules (3 to 4 mm. long), and petals only 7 mm . long. It is also related
to two Venezuelan specics, G. lindenianum Turcz. and G. stdmudicaule Turcz., but
both these are of different habit and have inciBed leaf divisions.

---------------------------------------'In Engt. Pllanzenrelch 53: 209. 11l12.
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Geranium velutinum Turcz. Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 311: 417. 1858.
SpecimeI1fl agreeing very well with the original description of this species were
collected in the Paramo de Timotes, State of T6.chlra, Venezuela., at an a1titude of
3.000 to 3,500 meters, in March, 1910, by Dr. Allredo labn (no. 5). The type was
collected by Funck and Schlim (no. 1251) in the PMunO d. Portechuolo, State of
Merida, Venezuela, at an altitude of 2,500 to 2,700 meters. Knuth, in his monograph
of the genus, placee the BpfICies doubtfully in the section Gracili&.l If the present
BPecimen is couectly determined, the species can be better placed in some other
8eCtion.

Geranium confertnm Stondley, sp. nov.
Plant peren}lia.l, densely cespitose with much thickened caudicea from a stout
elongate frutC8cent root; leaves and flowers all basal; stipulea 10 to 15 mm. long,
scariOllS, stmminooua, ovate or oblong-ovate, attenuate to a filifonn tip, gla.brous or
nearly eo; petioles stout, 1.5 to 5 em. long, densely pilose with short, spreading or
retrorse hairs, slightly viscidj leaf blades rotund in outline, 1 to 2 em. wide, cleft
three-fifths the distance to the baBe into 5 or 7 broadly cuneate divisions, these 3lobed at the apex, the lobes ovate to oval, rounded at the apex, the whole blade firm
and subcoriaceoue, dull green, prominently veined, sparsely pubescent on the upper
BUl'face with slender apprw;ed hairs, glabrate in age, abundantly pilose beneath
a.long the veins with spreading hairej flowers very numerous, the peduncles I-dowered, ebra.cteate, 15 to 20 mm. long, densely pilose with spree ding or retrorae white
bail'8j sepals 7 to 8 rom. long, oblong-linear or lance-linear, acute, ahort.mucronate,
pilose ciliate, especially near the base, sparsely pilose; pet.'L19 purplish pink, 12 to 15
mm. long, narrowly spatulate, rounded at the apex, glabrousj fruit about 9 mm. long,
the valves and beak densely pubescent with short Btiff spreading hairs.
Type in the U. S. Nationa.l Herbarium, no. 531305, collected in the PBramO de
Buena. Vista, Huila Group, Centml Cordillera, State of Cauea, Colombia, at an altitude of 3,000 to 3.600 mete.. , January, 1906, by H. Pittier (no. 1107).
A member of the section Audina proposed by Knuth 2 and most nearly related to
Geranium sessilijlorom Ca.v., a. species which ranges in the Andes from Bolivia to
Patagonia. In the U. S. National Herbarium there are several collections of tha.t
species, BOrne of which are cited by Knuth. Geranium se8silijlorum 1s similar in habit
to the species bere described, but it has mostly appretlBed pubescence, thin and more
deeply parted leaves, densely hirsute, ",maHer sepals (only 4 to 5 mm. long), and
8ma.ller, white pctalB.
.

WERCB'T.EA, A NEW GENUS OF MALVACEAE.

The tree here described was first discovered by Mr. Pittier in 1898
at a time when he was unable to collect specimens of it. Later,
material was seeured under hls direction, which is the basis of the
description here published. It is one of the most showy members of
the Malvo.cell6, the flowers equaling in size those of any species of
Hibiscus and being borne in great profusion. Very few, if any, of
the arborescent members of that genus reach so large a size.
In Eng\. PtIanzenreich 03: 104. 1912.
• In Eng\. Ptlanzenreich 03: 78. 1912.
I
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WERCKLEA Pitt. & StandI., gen. nov.

A tree of medium size; leaves alternate, Iong-petioled, the blades broadly rounded,
entire or repand-undulate, palmately nerved; stipules broad and foliaceous; pube~

cence sparse, of short stellate hairs; flowers solitary in the rudIs, long-peduncled;
involucre tubular-campanulate, shallowly 3-lobed, UBUally split nearly to the base
on one side by the developing flower; calyx narrowly campanulate, 5-lobed to about
the middle, the lobes acute, 3-nerved; petals 5, united for a short distance at the base
with each other and with the stllmen tube, spatulate-oblanceol'ate, somewhat clawed,
palmately nerved; stamen tube striate, one-third as long as the petaIa, antheriferous
for half or two-thirds ita length, shallowly 5-1obed at the summit; anthers oblong,
longitudinally dehiscent; ovary sessile, 5-celled; ovules pendulous, numerous in each
cell, amphitropous; style filiform, striate, with 5 ascending branches; stigmas capitate
or fimbriate; capsule oblong, with a long stout beak: at the apex, broadly winged along
the sutures by the well developed exocarp; seeds ovoid~reniform, hispid.
Wercklea is a member of the subfamily Hibisceae, and is moat closely related to the
genus Hibiscus. Several important points of difference, however, make it unwise to
refer it to that genus. The involucre is merely 3~lobed before anthesiB, while in all
species of Hibiscus the bracts are separate. Paritium, sometimes referred to Hibiscus,
has Wlited bracts, but they are 5 instead of 3. The winged capsule, oblong anthers,
and comparatively few stamens are other distinguishing features, but the best, perhaps, is the fact that the ovules are amphitropous rather than anatropous.
The genus is named for Mr. C. WerckM, the collector of the type, who has botAnized
exteIlBively in little known regions of Central America. and Colombia..

-

Wercklea iusignis Pitt. & Standl.. sp. nov.
A tree 9 fu 10 meters high with a trunk 30 to 40 em. in diameter and a rounded top;
young branches stout and succulent, sparingly pubescent with whitish stellate hairs;
stipules foliaceous, orbicular or broader to obovate or oblong, sessile by a broad base,
entire; petioles 6 to 32 em. long; leaf blades reniform-orbicular, 15 to 40 em. broad,
entire or repand~undulate, bright green, with a few scattered stellate hairs on the
upper surface and more numerous ones beneath, the principal veins usually 7; peduncles stout, 5 to 14 cm. long, stellate-pubescent at a.nthesia but soon glabrate; involucre
monophylloua, 14 to 20 mm. long, 3~lobed, the sinuses often very shallow but 8ometimes extending nearly to the base, the lobes obtuse or rounded, sparingly stellatepubescent, cleft almoat half way to the base; calyx lobes triangular or triangularovate, acute; corolla a.bout 12 em. long and of the same breadth; petals spatulateob1a.nceolate, obtuse to truncate at the apex, entire, lilac rose, yellow at the base,
sparingly pilose; capsule oblong, 5 em. long, with a stout beak 10 to 12 mm, long,
densely hispid, glabrous within, with thin double wings along the anglcs, these
dividing with the dehiscence of the capsule; seeds 3 mm. long, dark brown, densely
covered with stiff tawny hairs about 3 mm. long.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 678449, collected in the forests near La
Palma, central Costa Rica, altitude about 1,460 meters, by C. Werckl6. Additional
material of the same collection is mounted on sheets 678448 and 678451.
ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:

COSTA RICA: La Palma, September 8,1898, Tonduz (Inst. Fie. Geogr. Costa Ricfi,
no. 12536). Cultivated in a garden, Guadalupe, October, 1910, Jirnhuz 19.
The tree grows in the humid forest at the summit of the mountains about La Palma,
a region swept by the moist trade ·winds from the east. The surrounding trecs are
usually covered with lichens and other epiphytes, but the trunks of Wercklea are bare
of 8uch growths.

•
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GEl'IOS OF XAI.VACEAE.

There is a small group of Malvaceae, consisting of 4 to 6 spocies,
which has generally been treated as a section of Malache (Pavonia),
although two of the species were described by Pres! in the genus
Malachra. The plants of this group in general appearance are very
unlike the species of true Malache, and are distinguished also by the
large lAAflike floral bracts and the peltate-appendaged involucral
bracts. The miter wishes to propose for the genus the name Peitaea,
first used by Presl for a section of Maiachra.
PELTAEA (Presl) Stfilldley. gen, nov.
Malachra section Peltaea Presl, Itel. IInenk. 2: 12ri. 1836.
Pavonia section Peitaea GOrlie III Mart. Fl. Bras. 123: 475. 1892.
Low shrubs, or sometimes herbacoous plants woody only at the baae, with slender
or stout branched 8tems; pubeecence ususlly abundant and composed of stellate
haUai leaves usually broad, petiolate, toothed j sti'pulee narrow, commonly deciduoU8i
inflore6Cence capitate or 8ubcapitate, 3 to 10-flowered, on a long ax:ilIary peduncle,
or sometimes sessile; bracts large, similar to the leaves, 1 or 2 subtending each head
of flowers and usually aurpaasing them and concealing the carpels; bracts of the
involucre 8 to 11, in a single aeries, each commonly with a peltate enlarged blade at
the apex, at least always enlarged toward the apex; calyx campanulate, S.lobed;
petals yellow or purplish red, showy; stamen tube and pistil about equaling the
pet:als; styles 10, rather short, erect; stigmas capi.tate; carpels 5, blunt, sometimes
mucronulate, glabrous or pubeecent, with a longitudinal dorsal nerve, elecwhere
6ID.ooth or obscurely rnguloee; eeeds glabrous.
TYPE SPECIES:

Pavonia seasilijima H. B. K.

Peltaea ovata (PresI) Standley.
The type was collected on the Isthmus of Panama by Haenke. Two Panama col~
lectioDs may be referred here: Fendler's no. 21, from Cbagulis, and P~ttier's no. 214£1,
from "among busbes around Culebra." It BeeIJl!ll fairly certain that these specimens
repIcooot Preal's species, nJ.though one can not be abaolutely certain without ex.am~
ining the type. They differ from P . ,,"riliftora in having 5-nen'ed or 3-nerved, lance-olate or lance-o\'ate leaves, with a short rough pub66Cence and pubeecent carpels.
In P. IUSilijlora the leaves are 7-nerved, broadly ovate-cordate, and velvety with a
very deIl8e pubescence and the carpele are glabrous.
Peltaea <ledelil (GUrke) Standley.
P.vonl. Medelli GUrke In Mart. FI. Bras. 12': 498. pl. 91. ,. 2. 1892.
Province of Matto Grosso, Brazil.
Peltaea sessilillora (H. B. K.) Standley.
Pavonia ses8iliftora H. B. K. No\'. Gen. &. Sp. 5: 2-~1 . 1821Pa1ionia bracteosa ncnth. Journ. Bot. Hook. 4: 118. 1842.
Malachra l7'incn;is Presl, Ret Baenk. 2: 126. 1836.
Trinidad and Panama to Colombia and Brazil.

Peltae.. spec!osa (H. B. K.) Standley.
Pavoni••peelos. H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 5: 231. pI. 477. 1821.
Colombia. and Venezuela to Brazil and in the West Indies.
5431°-16
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1'9 E GENUS LOPIMTA.

This genus of Molvaccae, described by Martius in 1823, was recognized by several writers in the earlier part of the nineteenth century,
but in later years has olways been includod in Pavonia. Indeed, it
has not been separated even as a subgenus or section. To the
writer, the two species to be placed here seem well worthy of generic
recognition. Tho genus may be characterized as follows:
LOPIMIA

~I"rt.

Lopimia Mart. Nov. Act. Acad. Cues. Leo!). Curol. 11: 00.1828.
Branched shrubs with b.rge ovate-cordato soft-pubeecent toothed petioled leaves;
stipulee and bracts linear to 8ubulate, persistent or deciduous; flowers on axillary, 1
to many-flowered peduncles near the end8 of the branches, numerous, appearing
pa.niculate, the clusters of tho inflorffiCence moetJy shorter than the leaves; bracts of
the involucre 12 to 22, linear or narrowly line:u-lnnceolate, densely pubeecent, in a
Bingle series; calyx very short, one-fourth 88 long 88 the involucra) bracts or shorter,
shallowly lobed; corolla large and showy. much exceeding the involucre, the petals
somewhat clawed at the hl18e, entire, denaely fIOit-pubescent on the outer surface;
stamen tube about as long as the corolla; style branches 10, slender, elongate, exceeding the corolla, erect, the stigmas small, capitate, tuberculate or pubescent; carpels
5, more or less reticula.te, at maturity with a thin viscid mucilaginous coa.ting, becoming glabrous and shining when dried, rounded a.t the apex, readily separable when
mature from the ringliko hollow gynobase, tardHy if at all dehiscentj seoos reniform,
smooth, glabrous.
The genus was held distinct, originally, beca.ll8e of the mucilaginous covering of
the carpels and the very numerous involucral bracts. In the second 8pecies of the
genus listed here from Panama the bracts are only 12, a number equaled in true
species of Malache (Pavonia). The mucilaginous coating of the carpels, however,
suffices to distinguish the genua. When dry this gives the fruit a glO8flY appearance
quite unlike that of the dull surface of species of Malache. In addition, the two
species of Lopimia arc very different in general appearance from the members of the
genus Malache by the large, showy, very numcrous flowers and the broad, densely
soft· pubescent leaves. Another character worthy of mention is found in the very
8hort, thin calyx which is preftled almost flat by the growth of the c!Upels. In the
form of the Bowers a.nd fruit, Lopimis. suggests Malvnviscus rather than Malache.
Loplmia dasypetala (Turcz.) Standley.
J'avonia dasypetala Turcz. Bun: Soc. Nat. M08COU 31: 189. 1858.
TYPE LOCALITY: Ncar San Crist6bal, Province of :Merida, Venezuela, a.t an altitude
of 750 meters.
RANGE: Costa Ri co. to Venezuela.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED:

Without locality. Hayes 216. Sunny edge of forest, rnilroad relocation
between GOJ1:Ona and GatUn, PiUier 2273. Lion JIiIl, Gatun, Goldman 1855.
COSTA RICA: T6rr.l.ba, February 5, 1891, Pittier.
A shrub 1 to 3 mete." high, with purplish pink Bowers.
This is probably the plant collected by Hayes (no. 482) reported by Remaley I as
Pavonia velutina St. Hi1.. that name being a synonym of Lopimia mIlla.cophylla.
Our Pannmanian and Costa. Rican planta Illt\y not be true dasypetala, for the writer
bas seen no Ycnezuelan specimens. They agree fully with the original description of
the species, but this is not as complete as might be det!ired. Turczaninow statCfl that
l)ANA~A :
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the fruit doe! not have a mucilaginous coat, but be makes the Bamo statement or Lo.
pimia imignil Fenz), which is a Bytlonym of L. malaoophylla. He could Dot be certain
regarding this point from dried fruit .Ione.
The ooly othel8pecies of this genus known at present is the type spedes, Lopimia
m4la<ophyl14. It i. characterized by it. numerous (18 10 22) involUCIaI bract., L.
cJa"ypetala having usually only 12. These are much wider, too, in the latter speciel!.
There are other prominent differences besides, L. da.sypttala having a lees a.bundant
pubescence and larger flowers.
Lopimia malncophylla haa a wide range in South America, extending
Colombia
and Bolivia through most or Brazil. It is found also in Cubs. and in southem Mexico.
From the latter region Hemaley 1 reports a single aped men collected by Jurgeneen
(0.0.909). In the National Herbarium there is a. second sheet, collected by E. W.
Ne180n (no. 2479) near Plunia, Oaxaca, altitude 900 to 1,440 meters, March 17, 1895.
Seeds of this collection were brought to Washington, where the plants were grown in
the greenbouse, doweriDg and fruiting in 1897. It may be that the plant in Mexico
is introduced.

from

FOUR NEW SPECIES OF MUACHE FROIlrl PANAMA AND COSTA
RICA.

Many of the species of Malache (betfAlr known under the name
Pavonia) are widely
tropical woods. Others, however, are
local in their distribution. To the latfAlr group belong four species
of Panama and Costa Rica which appear to be without names.
Xalache fulva Standley, sp. nov.
Stoll. stout, flexuoue, densely pubescent with short stout white baiI'B, besides being
den'Cly hispid with long yellow hairs; stipuJea subulate, 5 to 8 mm . long, deciduous,
hispid; leal blad...lliptic-oblong, asymmetrical, 7 W 14 em. long, 26 10 55 mm. wide,
abruptly short-:SCllmjnate, rounded at the base, coarsely crenate or crenate-dentate,
pinnately veined, abundantly hispid on both 8UJiace9, some of the bajI'B sometimes
branched; petioles stout, 9 mm. long or leas, densely hispid, the uppermost lee.ves
nearly se:dJe; peduncles solitary in the axils or in a terminal few·tiowered corymb,
20 to 'Ii mm. long, stout, abundantly hispid; involucral bracts about 10, linear-subulate, 15 to 20 mm. long, hispid with yellow bristles; calyx 4 mm. loug, puberulent,
shallowly loboo, the lobes broad and rounded; flowers not seen; fruit hemispheric,
ecarcely lobed; carpels 5, glabroue, with prominent dorsal and lateral nerves and lees
prominent transverse onee, each carpel with 3 slender spinose proce8l!t8S at the apex,
theee spNading, about 1 CDl. long, retrorsely barbed at the apex; eeads brown, pubemlent.
Type in the U. 8. N.tional Herbarium, DO. 678479, roUected in cultivated fields .t
the Hacienda de Chirrip6, Costa Rica, altitude 100 meters, March, 1900, by H. Pittier
(Inst. Fia. Geogr. Costa Rica., no. 16080). An additional specimen examined is from
tbe Hacienda de Zent, Cost. Rica (Tonduz 388).
A member of the subgenus Typhalaea, but not closely related to any described
spedes of the group. The leaves are Bimilar in size and outline to thoee of JI. typha'0«1 and JI. fOlM, but the inftoreecence and fruit are very different. JlalacJw Julva
may be diBtinguiabed at once from all the Mexican and Central American speciCl!l by
the abundant yellow, hiepid pubescence.
'BioI. Centro Amer. Bot. 1: 117. 1879.
•
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Malache maxonii Standley. sp. no,,·,
Steme herbaceous, about 70 em. high, stout, branched, densely hispid with stiff,
fulvoUB, stellate or sometimes simple hairs; petioles stout, 7 to 30 rom. long, hiapid
like the branches; leaf blades ohovate to rhombic-obovate or oblanceolate-oblong, 10
to 18 em. long, 3 to 7 em. wide, acute to somewhat abruptly acnminate, narrowed to
the base, coarsely and very irregularly crenate, sometimes doubly crenate, BOrne of the
lobes often much enlarged, hispidulous on both surfaces with stiff, spreading, yellowish,
simple or stellate hairs, more densely 80 beneath; stipuleslinear-subulate, 9 to 12 rom.
longj peduncles axillary' or terminal, loosely branched, hiBpid, 8 to 15 em. long;
pedicela 1 to 10 cm. long, elongating in age, sparsely hispid or gIabratej bracts at the
base of the pedicels 5 to 9 rom. long, hiapid, 3-parted into linear lobes; involucral
bracts 10 to 12, linear, about 8 rom. long, united only at the base, hispidulous with
simple or 2-parted hairs; calyx scarcely more than half as long at the bracts, finely
pubescent with short stout stellate hairs, the lobes broadly triangular; corolla pink, 8
to 10 rom. long, the petals finely and sparsely stellate-pubescent on the outer surface;
carpels of the fruit 7 mm. high, thin-walled, smooth on the back, glabroua, each bearing 3 slender, erect, retroraely barbed beaks of about the same length.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium. no. 693056, collected on a partially shaded
bank by the trail in the forest along the Rio Ladrillo, above EI Boquete, Chiriqui,
Panama, at an altitude of 1,200 to 1,300 meters, March 17 to 19, 1911, by William R.
Maxon (no. 5394). Additional material of the same collection is mounted on sheets
nos. 675761 and 675762. Also collected by Mr. Pittier (no. 3287) in the same locality
at the Bflme time.
In general appearance this resembles M. 10800, but it is amply distinct in the 3parted bracts and coarse pubescence. The inflorescence, too, is not congested aain
that species, but is loose and open. The proposed species is related to two South
American ones, Malache peruviana and M. warmingiana, both of which have very
different involucral bracts:.
Malache panamensis Standley, sp. nov.
Annual, 1 meter high or less, simple at the baBe, with numerous ascending branch~
above; branches slender, minutely cinereous, with an admixture of long soft white
hairs above, especially on the peduncles; leaves rather numerous, ovate to oblongovate or lanceolate, 3.5 to 7 cm. long, 1.6 to 3.2 cm. wide, rather abruptly acuminate,
rounded to subcordate or cordate at the base, the lobes often overlapping, coarsely
but evenly serrate, the teeth acute, 3 or 5-nerved, when 5-nerved the two lateral
nerves less conspicuous than the others, bright green on the upper surface but sparsely
scaberulous, dull and slightly paler beneath and sparsely pubescent with very slender
short stellato hairs; petioles slender, 1.6 to 3.2 ('m. long, cillereous and often pilose;
stipules subulate, 3 mm. long or less, early deciduous; pedicels I-flowered, solitary
in the axils, slender, 2 to 3 cm. long, ascending, jointed above the middle, pilose or
short·pubescent; involucral bracts usually 8, linear, 6 to 8 mm. long, acute, hirsuteciliate and slightly cinereous; calyx half to two-thirds as long as the bracts, cleft
halfway to the baBe or more, the lobes oblong-Ianceolate to triangular, acute, 3-nerved,
ciliate and somewhat hirsute, whitish near the base but green near the tip; corolla
white, the petals spreading, broadly oblong, rounded or emarginate, short-clawed,
ciliolate, sparingly pubescent on the outer surface; stamen tube less than half as
long as the petals, glabrous; styles 10, spreading, stout, little exceeding the stamen
tube; stigmas capitate, rounded, pubescent; carpels 5, about half as long as the
bracts, rounded at the apex, glabroua, smooth or obscurely nerved; seeds very dark
brown, pubescent with short coarse appr~ed hairs.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 677212, collected on the edge of the
forest, Sabana de Panama, Canal Zone, Panama, altitude 10 to 50 meters, January 25,
1911, by H. Pittier (no. 2548).
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An additional specimen eX8.Dlined is from Chepo, Province of Panama, altitude
60 meters (Pittia 4448).
Related to Pavonia geminiflora Morie., but differing in ita pubescent seede, lack of
glandular pubescence, na.rrow, fewer nerved leaves, and fmls1ler fiowcl'8. The leaves
of the type specimen suggest the les.fteta of Clnnatis virginiana and ita sllies. Another
plant which re""mbles M. ~ in vegetative characters is Maladol wadmoUka
(Preel) Kuntze. Tha.t species, however, has spiny carpels. The Dame arach1WitJea
is given to the species of western Mexico, not beca.use of the chan.cter of the pubescence,
as one might expect, but on account of the resemblance of the fruit and bracts to the
body and legs 01 a spider.
Malache penduliflora Standley, sp. nov.
Stems slender, bmnched, deDBely pubescent with short stiff tawny stellate hairs;
petioles stout, 6 to 12 mm. long, densely stellate-b..ispiduloua; leaf blades elliptic to
elliptic-oblong or even obovl\te, usually broadest at the middle but sometimes
above
•
the middle, 8.5 to 15 em. long, 2.5 to 5.5 em. wide, long-acuminate, sometimesabruptiy
BO, IDore or less oblique at the base and rounded, thin, bright green, steliate-hiBpid
ulous with tawny hairs on both surfaces, rather sparsely 80 on the upper surface;
5tipules 4 to 5 mm. long, linear, long-attenuate, soon deciduous; flowers solitary.
axillary, pendulous, on stella.te-hispidulous peduncles 2 to 8 .5 em. long; involucra1
bracts 8 to 10, united only at the base, linear, attenuate, a.bout 7 mm. long, denee1y
stellate-hiapidulous; calyx of the Mme length as the bracts, the lobes ovate, acute,
reddish, finely pubescent with stiff stellate bairs; corolla pink, 12 mm.long; carpels 5,
about 9 mm. high, reddiBh, glabrous, coarsely reticulate-veined on the back, ..,.b
bearing 3 retrorsely ba.rbed spines about 5 mm. long.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 677582, collected in the htlrnjd forest
around Loa SiguaB Camp, southern slope of Cerro de 190 Horqueta, Chiriqui, panama,
at an altitude 01 about 1,700 meters, March 17 to 19, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 3188).
In the form of the flowers and in the small atipules this resemoles Malache. ltucantha,
a South American species, but that has a broad, much branched inflorescence and the
involucral bracts are united for nearly ·half their length.
4

A NEW WAL'tHERIA FROM COLOMlIIA.

The plant described below was distributed as Waltheria inoolucrala
Benth., "narrow bracted form." It is not closely related, however,
to that species, in which the bracts are united, thin, and accresoont.
Apparently it is allied to the PanamMian Waltheria glmnerala Pres!,
which is distinguished by its obovate-oblong leaves, rounded at the
base, its closely sessile Hower clusters, and its narrower acute bracts.
Waltheria subcordat&. Standley. sp. nov.
Young branches densely and finely stellate-pubescent, slender, straight, the inter~
Dodes 3 to 8 em. long; stipules linea.r-subuiate, 4 to 7 rom. long j petioles stout, 1 to 2
em. long, densely and finely stelm.t e-pubescent with brown hairsj leaf blades narrowly
oblong-()va.te to broadly ovate or rounded~ate, 6,5 to 13 em. long, 2.5 to 9.5 em. wide,
acute at the apex, subcordate or even cordate at the base, often inequilateral, finely
or coarsely crenate, deneely and finely etelJate-pubescent on the upper surface when
young, becoming glabra:te in age, somewhat pa.ler beneath and velvety-pubescent
with short stellate hairaj flowers in dense clusters 1 to 2 em. broad, these peduncled
in the axils of the leaves, or the npperracemo.sej peduncles 5 to 12 mm.lODg . or80me
of the clusters sometimes BUbaeeeile; flow81'S usually 2 together. subtended by several
bract.9, these distinct, 6.mm.long, usually obovate-spatulate but somet.jmes narrowly
oblanceolate, obtuse, fiuely and very densely atellate-pubesccntj flowers very shortly
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pediC'eled; calyx obpyramidal, 6 rom. long, the lobes triangular, acute, about half as
long as the tube; corolla. yellow I about equaling the calyx; fruit not seen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 533011, collected 1n the region of Santa
Marta, Colombia, at an altitude of 150 meters, by Herbert H. Smith (no. 493).

NEW OR NOTABLE EBENACEAE FROM MEXICO.

•

There are here included descriptions of 3 new species of Diospyros
and 2 of Maba, chiefly from the western coast of Mexico. Several
species of these two genera have been described from Mexico, but
most of them are poorly represented in American herbaria. The
Mexican species of Diospyros are particularly interesting. Probably
most of them are of local distribution.
The common persimmon of the eastern United States, Diospyros
mrginiana, apparently deserves greater attention than has heretofore
been given it. Early American bot.anists, notably Pursh and Rafinesque, believed that two or more species of Diospyros occurred in
the eastern United States. Casual inspection of the material in the
National Herbarium inclines the writer to the belief that at least two
distinct forllls are included under mrginiana, and probably several
species can be distinguished when there has been accumulated a
large amount of herbarium material properly annotated. At present
the material available is altogether insufficient for a critical study
of the supposed aggregate.
_aba latifolia Standley, sp. nov.
Section Macrei~htia. Shrub or SIU.'l,n tree; branches slender, dark brown or grayish,
the hranchlets densely hirtellous with short fulvoUB hairs, glabrate in agej petioles
stout, 1.5 to 3 mm. long, densely hirtellous; leaf blades broadly oblong, oval , or ova.}·
obovate, 3.2 to 6.5 em. long, 1.7 to 3 em. wide, rounded at the apex or broadly obtuse,
rounded or obtuse at the base, subeoriaceous, grayish green on the upper surface and
epa.reely puberulent, or densely short-villous when young~ beneath copiously shortvillous, the margi.ns slightly revolute, the veins prominent beneath, coarsely reticulatej flowers not known; fruit solitary, axillary, sub~ssile on a very short thick
pedicelj fruiting calyx 3-lobed nearly to the base, the lobes orblcular-ovate, obtuee
or rounded at the apex, coarsely veined, densely puberulent throughout; fruit subglobose, about 2.5 cm. in diameter, yellowish outside and densely pubescent about
the apex, elsewhere glabrato, 6-celled, the pulp reddish; seeds oval or oval-oblong in
outline, 11 mm, long, 6 to 7 nun. in dilUDeter, about 5 mm. thick, acute or obtUBe on
the inner edge, dark reddish brown, finely and distinctly rugulose.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 637592, collected in dry coastal thickets
near Guadalupe, Sinaloa, Mexico, AprlllS, 1910, by J. N. Rose, Paul C. Standley,
andP. G. Russell (no. 14709). Specimens in fruit, just coming into leaf, were collected
on a dry hillside at Mazathln, Sinaloa, April 7,1910 (Ro8e, Standley &; Ruuell14147).
Th~ species of Maha, all of the section Macreightia, have been described from
Mexico: M. intricata (A. Gray) Hiem, from Cape San Lucas, Lower California; M.
albens (Pres!) A. DC., from Acapulco; and M. acapule<nBis (H. B. K.) Hiem, also from
Acapulco. The habitats of two other species, M. pavonii (A. DC.) Hiem and M.
3Olicifolia (H. B. K.) Hiem, are doubtful and may be Mexican. Judging from descriptiOllB, the present species is clearly distinct from all of these, differing from each in
definite characters of the fruit, leaf outline, or pubescence. Unfortunately only two
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of the five species, M. intritJata and M. olbent, are represented in the National Her..
barium by specimens. The last mentioned species, until recently nnrepresented,
was collected on the Cerro de Pica.cho, Oaxaca, in July, 1914, by C. A. PurpUB (no.
7176) .
• aba verae-crucls Standley. gp. nov.
Branches slender, the older ODes gray, the branchleta at first canescent but la.ter
glabrate; petioles 3 mm, long, densely covered with short appreesed haiIa; leaf blades
rhombic--obovate or elliptic-oblanceoiate, 5.5 to 8.5 em. long, 1.8 to 4 em. wide, nar..
rowed at both ends, acute or acumjnate at the a.pex, acute at the base, thin, gwen,
concolorous, the upper surface at fimt canescent but finaUy glabrate snd obecurely
papillose, the lower surface sparsely strigose, minutely pellucid-punctate, the mid..
, vein impressed above, prominent beneath, the lateral veins and the veinlets weak
and inconepicuoUBi flowers not knownj fruits solitary, axillary, on very stout pedicels
3 to 4 mm . long; fruiting ealyx 15 mm. broad, shallowlya..Jobed, the lobes broadly
rounded, densely seric80us and smooth inside, coarsely rugose and sparsely sericeoua
outside; fru.i.t subglobose, 12 to 16 mm. in diameter, 6<e11OO, glabrate a.t maturity,
but sericoous when YOWlg; mature seeds not seen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 569278, collected atCatema.co, Veracruz,
Mexico, altitude 300 mete"" April 26, 1894, by E. W. Nelson (no. 429).
Tbia proposed species appears to be related to Maba acapulcensi8, but it differs in
its smaller fruit and shallowly lobed calyx, and it does not have the hirtellous leaves
I18Cribed to the le.tter.
DiospYl'OS blepharophylla Standley.
Dloapyro. ciliata A. DC. in DC. Prodr. 8: 229. 1844, Dot D. ciliata Rat. 1836.

Diospyros palmeri Eastw. Proe. Amer. Acad. 44: 604. 1009.
The species was described from fruiting material collected in the vicinity of San
Dieguito, San Luis Potosi, Mexico, early in luno, 1905, by Dr. Edward Palmer (no.
631). In 1907 Dr. Palmer made two additional collections of the same species in the
vicinity of Victoria, Tiltnaulipas (nos. 116 and 369). These are exactly like the one
from San Luis Potosi. ' One of them (no. 116) bears very young fruita, upon some of
which the corolla still persistB. This is globos~urceolate, about 5 mm. long, glabrous
outside near the base, but puberulent above. The corolla lobes a.re oval, rounded at
the apex, glabrous on the inner surface, but densely pubescent on the outer. Tho
species is a. member of the section Danzleria, to which Dio8py1'OS virginiana a.lso
belongs, but there is little resemblance in the general appearance of the two species.
Diospy ft)S rose! Standley, gp. nov,
Section Paralea. Tree with persistent leaves; bra.ncbee covered with grayish
brown bark having numerous lighter colored lenticela, the brsnchleta Idander, brown~
.ish yellow, puberulent when young but soon glabrate; leaves alternate, on stout petioles
6 to 8 mm . long, these finely puberulent or in age glabrate; leaf blades oblanceola.te.
oblong or rarely oblong-obovate, 6 to 14.5 em. long, 3 to 4.5 em . wide, rOWlded at the
apex, cuneate or rarely only obtuse at the base, aubcoriaceoua, green or grayish green on
the upper surface and glabrous except along tho puberulent veins, minutely puberu.
lent beneath, especially along the veina, the midvein very prominent, the la.teral veins
5 to 7 on each side, intgularly spaced, laxly anastomosing near the margin, the vein.
lets very numeroUB, prominent, and reticulated; flowers not known; fruit a.xillary, the
pedicels solitary or faacicled, 5 to 15 mm. long, stout, puberulent; fruiting calyx S.5
to 4 em. broad, puberu1ent throughout or fina.Uy glabrate, lobed nearly to the baso,
the 6 (rarely 4) lobes ovate or oval-ovate, 6 to 10 mm. broad, acute or acutish, promi.
nently veined; fruit deprowed-globose, 8 to l().celled. about 2.5 em. in diameter,
densely pubescent when young with short appreesed hairs. glabrate in age; mature
seeds not seen.

•
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 300363, collected at AcnponetA, Tem
torio de Tepic, Mexico, July 2 or 3,1897, by J. N. Rose (no. 1522). Collected again
by Dr. Rose near Acaponota, July 29, 1897 (no. 3285).
Very probably to be referred here are specimens of fruit sold in the market at Mazat4

Ian, Sinaloa. (Rose, Standky k Ruslell13981), under the name "guayaparin." The
form of the calyx lobes suggests Diospyros Toaei, but there aro, of course, no leaves
present. The fruit is bln.ek a.nd nearly 4 em. in diameter; the seede are broadly oval
to 8uborbicullll' in outline, 11 to 13 mm. long, 9 to 10 mm , wide, nnd 3 to 4 mm. thick,
acute or QCutish on the inner side, dark brown, and Brightly roughened .
DWSpyro8 TOsei is closely related to D. 8onorae. The calyx Jobes, however, are of
different form, being broadest below the middle and acute or a.cutish at the apex,
rather than broadest above the middle and obtuse, as in the latter spcciee; and the
leaves are much more narrowed at the base, thinner, and on longer petioles.
Diospyros sonorae Standley, sp. nov.
Section Paralea. A em&11 or large tree with stout thick trunk and rounded crown,
the branches spreading; bnmchlets slender, gray, at first densely puberulent but
glabrate in age; leaves persistent, &1temate, the petioles swut, 2 to 3 or rarely 6 mm.
long, puberulentj leaf blades oblong, narrowly oblong, or rarely oblanceolaUH>blong,
5.5 to 13 em. long, 2 to 4.2 em. wide, rounded at the apex and sometimes emarginate,
broadly rounded or obtuse at the base or sometimes obtusely cuneate, BubcoriaceoUB,
pale grayish green, gla.brous on the upper surface, minutely puberulent beneath, at
least when young, the midvein prominent beneath, slightly improo,ed above, the
la.teral veius 6 or 7 on each side, connected by numerous prominent reticulate veinlets; flowers not seenj fruit solitary or fa.~id ed in tho axila, on stout ligneous pedicels
12 to 15 mm. long; fruiting calyx 3 to 4 cm. broad , 5 (rarely 4-) lobed nearly to the
base, the lobes oblong or elliptic-oblong, 5 to 11 mm. broad, broade8t at or above the
middle, obtuse or rounded at the apex, finely puberulent or glabrate, conspicuously
veined; fruitdepressed.globose, about2.5 em. in diameter, densely fulvous-puberulent
when young, glab:rate in age, 8-celled; seeds Buboval in outline, 12 mm. long, 8 mm.
broad, 6 mm. thick, blackish brown, cuneate in crOM section, the inner edge very
acute.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 335774, collected at Alamos, Sonora,
Mexico, December 27,1898, by E. A. Goldman (no. 276).
ADDITIOSAL SPECIMENS EXAMISED:

Alamos, cultivated in the edge of town, March 10, 1910, ROle, Stantlley
k Rusull 12947. Two miles west of Hermosillo, cultivated, March 8, 1910,
Ro.., Starviley &< R ...sell12543.

SoNORA:

•

In spite of the absence of flowers there is little doubt that this species is referred
correctly to the section Pa.ralea. It is related probably to D. guianen8"i4 (Aubl.)
GOrke (D. paralea Steud.), a. native of the Guianaa, Brazil, and Colombia, a spedes
with Bubsessile fruit and broader, thinner, ac ute, deep green leaves. The Sonoran
tree has been confused with Diospyros ebena$ler Retz., a. species which is probably
native in Malaysia aDd is widely cultivated in tropical regions. At the beginning of
the nineteenth century D. ebenaster was found growing at Cuerna.vaca, Mexico, doubtlese cultivated. In the U. S. N&tional IIerbarium there are .Mexican specimens from
Cuemavaca (Rose « Hough 4435, Pringle 6992), La Junta, Chiapl\8 (Collins « Doyle
14), and the vicinity. of Guadalaja.ra (Safford l4i6} 1463). Pringle's no. 6992 W8.B
distributed as D. ebeneum Koen., but it is evidently not that spedea. Diospyros
ebtna3ter is distinguished from D. sonorae by its very large, inconspicuously veined}
glabrous leaves and larger fruit on short pedicels.
Diospyros sonorae appears to be known only in cultivation, but probably it is a
native of the western slopes of the northern Sierra Madre. It is known at nermooiHo
1l.'I "g uayaparfn ," a name applied also to other species of this genus.
Tho fruit is
edible, but the black pulp is unattractive in appcu.rance and insipid to the taste.
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Diospyros sphaerantha Standley. sp. nov.
Section Paralea. Tree with decid UOUB leavesj branches dark gray I bearing numerous
large. pale gray lenticels, the brancbJete slender, fulvoulTpuberulent and sparsely
strigilloee with slender white hairs: leaves (immature) alternate, on petioles 4 to 5
mm, long, these strigillose and puberulentj leaf blades oblong or oblong-elliptic, 4.3
to 8 em. long, 2to3.3 em. wide, obtuse at the apex , obtuse or rounded at the base, thin,
drying bl&ek, sparsely etdgillose on both surfaces with very short slender whitish
hairs, the veins only slightly prominent in the young leaves; pistillate flowers very
numerous, axillaryI eolitary or fascicled, the slender pedicels 5 to lO mm. long, densely
fulvous-puberuientj calyx Ilt anthesis 3 em. in diameter, spreAding, lobed nearly
to the hue, the'; lobes ovate, narrowly ova.te, or ovate-oval, 5 to 8 mm. broad, acute
to acuminate, thin, densely puberulent outside the base and thinly pubescent upward, withjn puberulent at the base but glabrous toward the apex; corolla globoseurceolate, about 8 rom. in length and diameter, densely fulvous-tomentuJoee outside,
the lobes rounded at the apex, glabrous within; ovary glob08e, deD8ely tomentulO6e J
the styie 1 to 1.5 mm. long. .
Type in the U . S. National Herbarium, no. 302159, coJIected.in the footbjJJs of the
Sierra M&dre near Colom'S, Sinaloa, Mexico, July 13 to 20,1897, by 1. N. Rose (no.
3194).
Apparently Dio,pyro, 'phaerantha is closely related to D. ro,ei and at first the writer
believed tha.t the specimens repreaented a single species. In the latter specie9, however, the leaves are penDstent, while in D. sphaerantha they are certainly deciduoue.
In the latter, too, the calyx lobes are not pubescent throughout and they are more
acute. Furthermore, there is considerable difference in leaf outline. The proposed
species is notewor1hy because of the unusual deveJopment of the calyx at antbooiA.

A NEW STYRAX FROM PANAMA.
There appeared a few ye8l'S ago an elaborate monograph of the
genus Styrax, by Miss Janet Perkins.' Specimens collected in Panama
by Mr. Pittier, however, can not be referred to any 'of the Central
American or Colombian species described in that work, and are accordingly here described as new.
Styrax panamensis Standley, sp. nov.
A tree, 8 to 10 meters high; branchetl terete, the older ODes grayish, the young one8
131ender, densely covered with short fulvous stellate hairs; leaves alternate, the
petioles stout, 6 to 16 mm. long, fulvoue-tomentuloee; leaf blades oval or oval~elliptic,
18 to 20 em. long. 6 to 11 cm. wide, abruptly acuminate or attenuate at the apex, the
a.cute tip 5 to 18 mm. long, rounded or rounded..cuneate at the ba.ee, chartaceouB,
entire, bright green and glabrate above in age, beneath densely covered with microscopic stellate gray hairs, the veins furnished with numerous coarser fulvouB stellate
hairs, the midvein awut, impreseed above, the lateral veim 6 or 7 on each aide, prominent beneath, impressed above, curvately joined near the margin, the vein1etB CODspicuou81y reticulatej in:8orescence axillary, of numerous densely flowered panicles
3 to 4.5 cm. long, the rachis densely fulvQus-tomentuloee, the bracts and bractlets
linear or Bubulate, densely etellate-tomentulose; ftowem about 1 em. long, on pedicelB
S to 8 mm. long; calyx cupuliform, about 4.5 rom. high and 4 mm. in diameter,
denaely fulvoUB-tomentuloae outaide, sparsely 80 within, the margin truncate, very
obscurely 5-denticulate; corolla. 5-partOO, the tube 1 mm. long, the lobes valvate,
8 to 9 mm, long, 2 mm. wide, thick, densely covered outside with minute grayish
appressed bairs, densely pubescent within; stamens 10, the free part of the filamentfl
1
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plane, dell8ely pubescent on the inner side, glabrous without, the anthers den&ely
pilose on the marginsj ovary densely pilose, the style glabrous, slightly longer than
the stamens.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 679343, collected in forests on Loma
de 10. Gloria, near Fat6, Province of Col6o, Panama, altitude 10 to 104 me'tert!, August,
1911, by H. Pittier (no. 4242) .
Among the species treated in the monograph previously mentioned this appeaJ'8 to
be nearest S. bogotemis Perkins, 1 described from the vicinity of Bogota, Colombia.
That species, however, has much smaller leaves (7 to 12 em. long), shorter pedicels
(2 to 3 mm.), and paniculate inflorescence.
Mr. Pittier collected another epociBH of the genue, Styrax argtnku.t Presl, in the
vicinity of Oli, Province of Coc1~, Pa.nama, early in December, 1911 (no. 5076).
Mise Perkins in 1902 described another species, S. wa7scewictii,l from Veraguas,
Panama, the type being Warecewicz's no. 203.

TAllDAVEL A VALID GENERIC IUD TO REPLACE BORRERIA,
•

It is evident that the name Borreria Meyer can not be applied to
a genus of Rubiaceae, since it had been usod previously by Acharius
to designate a group of lichens, as stated by Meyer' when he dedicated
the second genus to the lichenologist Borrer. The name Diodioides
is the first synonym of Borreria cited by Dalla Torre and HaJ lOS'
This, however, was merely cited by Loelling' as a synonym, so is a
nomen nudum. Tardavel was published by Adanson' in 1763. No
specific name is cited, but there is a reference to plate 76 of Rheede's
Hortus Indicus Malabaricus. This plate had been cited by Linnreus
in the second edition of the Species Plantarum' under SpermfU()ce
kispida. That plant thus becomes the type of the genus Tardavel.
The generic name was taken up in 1898 by Hiern,' who trllJJsferred a
number of species of Borreria to Tardavol..
The genus is a large ono, numerous species occurring in tropical
America. Only five, Tarikvel ocynwides (Bunn.) Hiern, and the
following, havo so far been found in Panama:
Tardavel1aevia (Lam.) Standley.
Spennacoce laevis Lam . Tabl. Encycl. 1: 273. 1791.
Borreria lacvis Grlseb. Abb. Ges. Wls8. GGttingen 7: 2tl1. 18:)7.

TardavellatlfoUa (Aubl.) Standley.
Spcrm.acocc laU/olia Aubl. PI. Guinn. 1: pl.lf1.,. .I. l'17!i.
Borreria latt/olw Schum. in Mart. FJ. Bras. 6': 61. 1888.
Tardavel spinosa (L.) Stnndley.
Spcrtnacoce 3pi1l0sa L. Sp. Pl. ed. 2. 148. 1762.
Borreria spinosa Schlecht. & Cham. Unnll ea 3: 3-10. 1S2C.

Tardavel tenella (H. B. K.) Standley.
Spermacoce tenella H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 3: 2iO. 1818.
Horrcria tcncl1a Schlecht. & Chum. Llnnnea 3: 317. 1828.

•

• Bot. J.hrb. Engler 31: 480.
'Prim. FI. Easeq. 79. 1818 .
• Gen.Sipb. 506.1000-1907.
• Iter Hiop. 201. 1759.

• F.rn. PI. 145. 1763.
• Page 149.
T Cat. PI. Welw. 2: 503.
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RESTORATION OF T8 E au ERlC NAME EVEA, WITH DESCRIP.
TIONS OF TWO NEW SPECIES.

The genus to which it is here proposed to restore the earliest D1UJI6,
.Evea, has usually been known as Cephaelis or Uragoga, when it has
been distinguished from Psycho tria. The na.me Uragoga was used
for it prior to 1753, but not afterwards until taken up by Baillon in
1880.' Cephaelis was published by Swartz in 1788.' In 1775 Aublet
had published three generic names, Evea, Carapichea, and Tapo.
gomea, all of which have always been referred to Cephaelis or Uragoga.
Evea has priority of place in Aublet's Histoire des Plantes de la
Guiane FranQaise and consequently is the name to be adopted for
the genus. The type species is Evea guia1l£'1illis Aubl.
The following list of species includes all those known to occur in
Panama. There are included descriptions of two new species, one
from Panama and one from Colombia.
Evea RxiUa.rf.s (Swartz) Standley.
Ceploa<li& arilla";' Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 45. 1788.
Ttlpoqomea fJZilltJril Poir. In Lam. EocycJ. SUPI)). 7: 585. 180ft
Bvea elata (Swartz) Standley.
Cepha.li& elata Swartz, Prod,. Veg. Ind. Oec. 45. 1788.
CephaeU8 punlcea Vahl. Erlo:,;. ..Amer. 1: 19. 1706.
Ceph6elu co.tarn;"n.oI. Schlecht. Llnna .. 28: M6. 1857.
Bvea Ipecacuanha (Brot.) Standley.
Calicocca 'pecacoonha Brot. Trans. Linn. S()('~ 6: 137. pl., 11. 1802.
Ipecacuanha otlfcinali8 Arruda, Diss. PI. Braz. 44. 1810.
Collected in the vicinity of San F elix, eastern Chiriqui, PanamA, at an altitude of
120 meters or Ie.. , by H. Pittier (no. 5271).
This plant fumishes the ipecac of ('ommerce, whkh iR exported in large quantities
from northern South America and in small amounts from Panama. The Panama
apecimens a.re in fruiton)y, but seem to agree well with descriptions of the Braziji,an
plant, except that they are less pubesr=ent.
Bvea mu.oosa (Jacq.) Standley.
Morinda muVtlIa Jacq. Enum. PI. Carib. 16. 1760.
C~phadi3 mmcola Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 46. 1788.

Evea tomentosa (Aubl.) Standley.
Tapollomea tomentosa AulJ1. PI. Gulan. 1: 100. pl. 61. 1775.
Cephaelis t07uentosa Vnbl, Eclog. Amer. 1: 19. 1796.
Evea campyloneuroides Standley, sp. nov.
Small treej young branchcs atout, densely covered with loose slender whitish hairs;
atipules united at the base, green, persistent, 15 to 18 mm. long, bilobatc, the lobes
lanceolate, long-attenuate, densely sericeous outside, glabrous within; petioles stout,
2 to S em. long, densely pubeacent like the 8tema; leaf blades oval or elliptic-oval, 14
to 18 CID_ long, 5.5 to 7 cm. wide, abruptly acuminate or short-caudate, the tip 10 to
15 mm. long, acute or acuminate at the base, thin, deep green on the upper Burface,
,Jjghtly paler beneath, gla.brou8 a.bove except along the midvein, sericeous beneath

'Hlst. PI. 7: 280.

• Proor. Veg. Iud. Occ. 45.
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along tho veins with slender, loose, rather long, dirty white hairs, the lateral veine
conspicuous, 27 to 32 on each side, paraUcl, anastom08ing near the margin, finer
seeondary veins present betwoon the primary ones and parallel with them, connected
with the primary veins by fine transvel'8O v6iDleta at regular intervals; peduncles
terminal, 6 to 13 em. long, very densely covered with long, fine, spreading, dirty white
hairsi bracts orbicular-rhombic, 1 em. long, apiculate, scriceouB, green, each pair
including 3 short-peduncula.te heads 10 to 15 mm. in diameter, the inner peduncles'
2 to 13 mm. long; bractlets green, oval-obovate, 10 mm. long. obtuse, apiculate, sericeou8on both surfaces; calyx twice as long &8 the ovary, the two together 3 moo. long,
densely eericeous, the lobes ovate, acute; corolla. white, the slender tube about 7 mm.
long, the lobes 2.5 mm. long, oblong, pubescent outaide; iruit not seen.
Type in the U. S. Nationa.l Herbarium, no. 530768, collected in Bunny place8 in the
forest near C6rdoba, Dagua Valley, Pacific Coastal Zone, State of Caucs, Colombia,
altitude 30 to 100 metero, December, 1905, by H. Pittier (DO. 581).
.
Apparently not closely related to any other species; well distinguished by the
fonn of tbo inflorescence and the abundant pubescence. The venation of the leaves
is very similar to that found in icms of tho genus Campyloneurum.
EveR. dicbroa Standley. sp. nov.
Glabrous branched shrub 1.5 to 2 meters high; branches slender, nearly terete;
l!ltipules united at the base, green, persistent, 3 to 4 mm . long, deeply bilobate, the
lobes oblong, obtuse ; petioles slender, 1.5 to 2.5 em. long; leaf blades elliptic or
oblong-elliptic, 5.5 to 10.5 cm. long, 1.5 to 3.5 cm. wide, acuminate at the apex, acute
or acuminate at the base, firmly herbaceous, bright gleen on the upper surface, slightly
paler beneath, prominontly veined, the lateral veins 9 to 12 on each side, parallel;
peduncles terminal or rarely also axillary, 3 to 9 cm. long; bracts 15 to 20 mm. long,
rounded-ovate, acutiah, slightly united at the base, green or tinged with red or yellow,
eubtending 3 pedunculate heads, the pedunc1es 3 to 25 mm. long; each secondary head
subtendcd by 2 orbicular-rhombic bra.cts 12 to 15 mm. long, these yellow or tinged
with purple, each head consisting of 3 flowers, each flower sub tended by an oblongobovate ncute bract 10 to 12 mm. long and an oblong-linear bracteole somewhat
shorter; flowers sessile; calyx 3 mm.long, twice a.a long 8S the ovary, somewhat oblique,
yellow, deeply 5-lobcd, the lobes ovate to oblong, acute; corolla yellowish white the
tube 10mm.long&nd 2mm. in diameter, the 51obcs2.5 ta3 mm.long, oblong, obtuBej
stamens included, inaerted in the middle oi the tube, the filaments about as long as
the anthers, these linear, 2.5 mm. long; fruit not seen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 677615, collected in the humid forest of
Cuesta do las Paimas, southern slope of Cerro de la Horqueta, Chiriqui, Pa.nama, at an
altitude of 1,700 to 2,100 meters, March 17 to 19, 1911, by U . Pittier (no. 3218).
Known aleo from specimens collected in humid forest of Alto de las Palmas, BOuthern
slope of Cerro de la Horqueta, Chiriqui, altitude, 2,100 meters, Pittier 3266.
In.the type collection the bracts are purple or greenish purple, more or le88 tinged
with yenow, while in the second collection they are pale yellow or greenish yellow.
The apeciel'lseems very distinct in the Corm of the inflorescence, although BOrne of the
Brazilian species likewiae have 3-parted heads.
j

DUGGENA AN OLDER NAVE 'tHAN GONZALAGUNIA.

There is a small genus of tropical America.n Rubia.ceae which was
long known under the name Gonzalea Pers. In recent years the
name Gonzalagunia Ruiz & Pavon has generally been adopted fer it, .
this name (J 794) clearly having precedence over that of Persoen
(1805). There seems no valid reason why the oldest generic name,
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Duggena Vahl, published in 1793, should not be applied to the group.
Its type is Duggena richardii Yah!, which apparently is a synonym of
D. spicata, listed below.
.
Four species of the genus occur in Panama: D. O'IXliifolUL, described
from Costa Rica; D. pana~, first characterized by Cavanilles
in 1801 from specimens collected on Anc6n HiU, Panama; D. ooyesii,
also described from· Panama; and a fourth, collected recently by Mr.
Pittier, which appears to be undescribed.
Duggena rudis Standley, sp. nov.
Branches slender, brownish, densely Btrig080 with whitish tawny baimj stipulee
4 to 6 mm. long. triangular, with long filifonn tipSj leaves nearly sessile, the petioles
1 to 2 mm . long. the blades ovate OT oblong-ovate, 35 to 55 rum. long, 14 to 24 mm, wide,
rather abruptly acuminate, rounded at the base, thin, bright g'feen, strigoee on the
upper surface, more densely pubescent beneath , especially a.long the veine, with
appre&'led whitish hairsj racemes slender, 6 to 9 em. long; flowers about 3 in each
cluster, 011 very short peduncles; pcdicela about 1 mIll. long; bracts linear-subulate,
3 mm . long or le&'lj corolla Dot seen ; fruit 4-eelled, depreMed-globoee, 2.5 mm. in diam.
eter, densely hirsute ; calyx lobes persistent, lance-linear, attenuate, nearly as long
as the fruit, sparingly pubescent outside, glabrous within.
Type in ilia U. S. NatioruU Herbarium, no. 676602, collected in shady places along
the Ch.agres River, near EI Vigfa, Panama, January 12, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 2378).
Resembling DuggetUJ pana....m in ilia 4-celled fruit, but readily distinguished by
the small, nearly s()fllile leaves, narrow and longer calyx lobes, and densely pubee
cent fruit.
Duggena aBperu1a (Wernbsm) Standley.
Gonzalea asperula Wernham, Joum. Bot. Brit. &: For. 61: 219. 1913.
Duggen.. brachyanth.. (A. Rich.) Standley.
Gonzalea brachyantha A. Rich. 10 Sagra, Hist. Cuba 11: 16. 1850.
Gonzalagunia brachllantha Urban, Symb. AnUll. 7: 400. 1912.
Duggena bracteosa (Donn. Smith) Standley.
Gon::alCfl. bracte08G Donn. Smith, Bot. Gaz. 33: 252. 1902.
Gonzalaounia bractcosa Robinson, Proc. Amer. Acad. 45: 405. 1910.

Duggena grisea ('Wernham) Standley.
Gonzalea orisca 'Vernham. louro. Hot. Brit. & For. 51: 218. 1913.
Duggena hayesii (Wernhnm) Standley.
Gonzalea hallesii Wernbam, loufn. Bot. Brit. 4: For. 51: 219. 1918.
Duggena leptantha (A . Rich. ) Standley.
Gonz(llca l cptantlw, A. Rich. 1n Sngra, Blat. Cuhll 11 : 16. 1850.
GonzalaO'Unia leptantha Urban, Symb. Antill. 7: 400. 1012.

Duggena molUs (Spruce) Standley.
GonzaZagunia mollu Spruce; Schum. In Mart. If'l. Bras. 6': 290. 1889.
Gonzalea moW8 Spruce; Schum. In Mart. Fl. Bras. at: 291. 1889, as synonym ;
Wernham, .lourn. Bot. Brit. & For. 51: 219. 1913.
The type collection is the same in both places of publication cited aboye; Mr.
Wembam, however, makes no reference to the earlier publication of the species by
Schumann,

Duggena nivea (BartUng) Standley.
Gonzalea nivea Bartlhlg; DC. Prodr. 4: 486. 1830.
Gonzalaqunia mvca Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 1: 284. 1891.
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Duggen. ovatiloUa (Donn. Smith) Standley.
Gmttalca. Ot'uti/olia Donn. Smith, Hot. Ouzo 27: 336 1899.
GonzalaDunia avali/alia Robinson, Proc. Amer. Acad. 4ts: 4O:S. 1910.
Duggena piUlamensiB (Cav.) Standley.
B "Ma ,cmamen.sis Ca v. Icon. PI. 6: 50. pl. 571. 1001.
Gonza'ea panomensi8 Per&. 8yn. PI. 1: 183. 1806.
Duggena pet.sla (Ort seb.) Standley.
Oonzalea. pc/eBia Grlseb. Mem. Amer. Acad. D. ser. 8: 604. 1868.
Gonzalagunia petesia Robinson, Proc. Amer. Acad. 45: 400. 1910.
Duggena pulverulenta (Rumb. & Roup1.) Standley.
Gonzo,zeG pulve rulenta Hnmb. & BOD PI. PI. Aequlu. 1: 228. 1808.
Gonzalagunia pulverulenta Kuntze. Rev. Gen. PI. 1: 284. 1891.

Dug-gena rugosa Stnndley.
Gonzalagun'a rugosa Standley. ContI'. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 446. 1914.
Duggena aagraeana (Urban) Standley.
Oonzalauunia 8agracana Urban, Symb. Antill. 7: 399. 1912.
Duggena .plcat. (Lam.) Standley.
I.vuistum 8picatum Lnm. Tubl. Eocycl. 1: 286. 1191.
Gonzalea .pical. DC. Prodr. 4: 437. 1830.
Duggena thyrsoidea (Donn. Smith) Standley.
Gonzalea. thyr soidea Donn. Smith, Bot. 01\1.:. 13: 188. 1888.
Gonzalauunia tllyrsoidea Robinson. Proc. Amer. Acud. 45: 405. 1910.
Duggena tomentosa ( Humb. & Ronpl.) Stnndl ey.
Gonzatea tomento8a Humb. & Bonpt. PI. Aequln. 1: 225. pl. 61. lEnQ;.
Gonzalauunia tomentosa Kuntze. Rev. Oen. Pl. 1: 284.1891.

NEW OR NOTABLE SPECIES OF ARCYTOPHYLLUM.

Tho genus Arcytophy\lum, a memher of the Rubiacea.e, is represented by some 20 species, confined chiefly to the high mountains of
northern South America. Severa.lspecies aro contained in the recent
collections of Mr. Pittier in Colombia and Venezuela, two of which
are undescribed. The spooies found in Costa Rica and Panama was
given a manuscript name several years ago by Dr. Schumann, but
this has never been formally puhlished. A diagnosis of it is given in
the present paper. There are included also transfers of 4 species
previously published under other generic names.
Areytophyllum eapitatum (Benth.) Standley.
RhachicalJis capitata Benth. PI. HRrtw. 195. lR4li.
lledJlotis capitata Wnlp. Rcpert. Bot 6: 56. 1846. not Lam.
Jledyotil! ha.rtwegia.flQ, W erld. ehl oT. And. 2: 45. 1857.
Collected by Hurtweg (no. 1070) In the Province of Popaytln. Colombia.
Arcytophyllum eareaS8,num (H. B. I<.) Standley.
lIed'lloti8 caracasona H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 3: 393. 1818.
RachicaUiI CQrGOOsana DC. Prodr. 4: 434. lSSO.
First found by Bonpla.nd on the Silla. de Caracas, Venezuela, and collected by Otto
Kuntze at the same locality in 1874. The spccie8 was collected by Mr. H . Pittier
(no. 6237) in the upper belt o[ Pico de Naiguat.4, State of Miranda, Venezuela, on the
southern elope at an altitude of 2,400 to 2,765 meten, in May, 1913. Here, too, appar-
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ently, belong specimen. collected by Pittier (no. 1114) in the Pilramo de Buena
Vista, Hnila Group, Central Cordillera, State of Cauea, Colombia, at an altitude 0(3,000
to 3,600 meters. The Colombian plant has rather narrower leaves than the Venezuelan
one but does not seem to differ otherwise.

Arcytophyllnm caucanllm Standley, sp. nov.
Low, much branched shrub, 20 to 30 cm. high; branches stout, quadmngular,
glabrous, or scabro-ciliate along the angles, erect or strongly a.acendingj leaves numerOUB, crowded; stipules broadly ovate, divided into several bristle-like lacinire at the
apex; leaf bIa.des 6 mm. long and 3 rom. wide, oval, obtuse or acutisb, mucronulate,
nearly flat, margined, thick and coria.ceous, glabrous, abruptly contracted at the
base into a very short petiole; flowers ahort-pediceled, in subsco::ile few-flowered
t:.enninW. clusters; pedicels glabrous; calyx 4 to 5 rom. long, the lobes triangular-<lblong,
acute or aCllJ'llina:te, much longer than the tube, with intermediate eetose appendages
nearly as long as the lobes; corolla tube 5 to 7 rom. long, much exceeding the lobes,
these trisngular-ovate, acute, pilose within with fine short hairs; capsule about 2
mm. high.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 531334, collected in the pa.ramo de
Buena. Vista, Ruila Group, Central Cordillera, State of Cauca, Colombia, at an altitude
of 3,000 to 3,600 metera, Jannary, 1906, by H. Pittier (no. 1137). AiBo collected in
the PW'amo de Morae, between Mozoco and Pitay6, in the same State, at a similar
altitude, February, 1906, by Mr. Pittier (no. 1412).
Related to A. ropitatum but differing in the BI1l8.ller, less acute leaves, the larger
Bowers which surpass the leaves, and the proportionally longer corolla tube.
Arcytophyllum cephalanthum (Wedd.) Standley.
Hedyotill cephalantha Wedd. Chlor. And. 2: 46. 1857.
This was based by Weddell upon three collections from the provinces of Pamplona
and Ocaiia, Colombia. Weddell states that it is perhaps the largest of the species,
the leaves being often 2 cm. long.
Arcytophyllum latifolium Standley, Bp. nov.
Low shrub; stems erect, branched, stout, glabrous, yellowish, obtusely quadrangular; leaves numerous but scarcely crowded; leaf b1ades 10 to 14 mm. long, 5 to
8 nun. wide, broadly ovate or ovate-oblong, broadly obtuse, mucronulate, glabrous,
thick and coriaceous, the margins usually strongly revolute, abruptly contracted
at the base into a very short petiole; etipulea broadly ovate, rounded at the apex
and di.ooected into setose lacinjre, Bcarious, stmminoous, conspicuous; flowers nearly
BEAdle in dense few-flowered terminal clusters; calyx 3 mm. long, the lobes lanceolate
or Iance-oblong, acute, twice as long as the tube or more, with intermediate setose
appendages much shorter than the lobes; Bowers surpaasing the leaves; corolla tube
3 to 4 mm. long, only slightly longer than the ovate acut.irili lobes, these abundantly
pubescent within with short, white, very coarse hairs; capsules not seen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 531356, collected in the Paramo do
Buena Vista, Huils. Group, Central Cordillera, State of Cauca, Colombia, at an altitude
of 3,000 to 3,600 meters, January, 1906, by H. Pittier (no. 1159).
Nearest A. oopitatum IUld A. roucanum: differing from the fonner in its emaller
obtuse leaves and larger flowers, and from the latter in the broader, more obtuse
leaves with revolute margins and in the shorter corolla tube. The pubescence of
the corolla is very different in A. couoanum and A. latifolium.
ArqtophyllnID lavarum Schum. sp. nov.
• M allo8toma lavarum Donn. Smith, Ennm. Pl. Guat. ts: 36. 1899, byponym.
ArC1/tophyllllm lavarum Scbum. loco cIt. as synonym.
Low, much branched shrub, 12 to 25 cm. high; branches stout, erect, glabrous,
quadrangula.r; leaves numerous, dense; stipules about 1 mm, long, triangular-ovate,
acuminate, papillose on the outer surface or smooth, with usually 2 lacinjre on each

•
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side near the apex; leavee 4 to 6 mm, long, 2 to 3 mm. wide, o~long to oblong-ovate
or oval, obtuse or rounded at the apex, thick aDd coriaceollB, glabrous, flat or nearly
80, shinjng on the upper BUrlace, abruptly contracted at the base into a. very Bhort
petiole; flowers few , ebort-pediceled, in solitary or clustered, pedunculate, terminal
cymes; pedicels glabrous; calyx 2 DIm. long, glabrous, thick and firm, the laboo ob~
long to oval or ovate, obtuse or a.cutish, longer than the tube, with low and inconspicuous intermediate lobell; corolla tube 3.5 mm, long, much longer than the lobes,
these densely pilose within with coo.rse white hail'B; capsule 2 mm. long.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 615707, collected on bare rock slopes
a.t the summit of Chiriqui Volcano, Panama, at an altitude of 3,374 meters, l.farch
12, 1911, by WilljlUJl R . l!axon (no. 5349).
ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:

Volcan d. Chiriqui, April, 1899, K. Sapper.
COSTA. RICA: Va1clin de POOs, Province of Alajuela, alt. 2,700 meters, J. D. Smith
6635. Yalclin de Tur.rialba, Province of Cartago, alt. 2,800 meters, Piltier
(J. D. Smith, no. 7506; Ins!. Fl•. Geogr. Costa Rica , no. 13239).
Related to A. ~.mtw<gian"m and A. apha/anlhum, of Colombia, by iu. pubescent
corollas, but readily diAtinguished by its small, obtuse leaves and loose inflorescen{'e.
Ouly one other Bpeciea of the genus is knaVln from Central America, ..4. • .thannoni,
described from Guatemala..
PANAMA:

Arcytophyllum shannoni (Donn. Smith) Standley.
Mallostorna shannoni Donn. Smith, Bot. Gnz. 18: 203. 1893.

NEW SPECIES OF PSYCHO TRIA FROM PANAMA

•

Psychotria is represented in Panama by a larger nnmber of species
than any oth~r genus of the Rubio.ceae. At present 26 species are
knowIl from tho rogion, but when remote parts of the country are
explored this numbor will doubtless be greatly increased. An excellent account of the West Indian Psychotrias by Dr. Urban has
appeared recently,' which has been of great service in the study of
the Panamanian species. Most of the fonns found in Panama are
confined, so fnr as known, to continental North America, e,nd probably many of them are ende.mic.
Psyehotria aggregata. Standley. sp. nov.
Branches stout, succulent, glabrous, lineo1a.tej stipulea united at the bnse, gleen,
each abruptly contracted into a narrowly oblong tip 3 mm. long; petioles 3 to 3.5 em.
long; leaf blades oblanceolate, 12 to 20 em. long, 3 to 5 em. wide, acumina.te, a.tten·
uate a.t the base, subcoriaceoUB, glabroue, dull green on the upper surface, whitish
beneath, prominently veined, the veins coarse, white beneath; peduncles axillary,
4 to 5 em. long, minutely puberuleut, bearing mostly 3 peduneulnte, densely manyflowered heads, the heads compoecd of few-flowered fascicle8 each eubtended by
several narrowly oblong to ovate, acute or acutiah, eiliolate, gleeD bracts, these
equaling or slightly exceeding the calyces; calyx find ovary subequal in length,
together 3 mm. long, the calyx lobed to the middle, whitish, the lobes ova.te, obtuse
or acutish, minutely a.nd sparsely puberuJent; corolla white, 4 mm. long; puberulent
outside, the tube di1o.tod upward, the lobes very short, hooded; fruit not seen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 677655, collected in the hl]mjd forest ..
between Alto de las Pa.lmas and top of Cerro de In. Horqueta, Chiriqui, Pana,ma, at an
o.ltitude of 2,100 to 2,200 meters, March 18, 1911, by II . Pittier (no. 3264).
1

•
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Sywb. Antill. 7 : 433-477. 1913.
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Readily distinguished from the other species with ui11ary in1lOIaJcence by ita
numerous small, densely clustered flowers, largo g:t een bracts, whitish calyx, and
cODOpicuoUllly hooded corolla lob ...

•

Psychotria calophylla Standley. gp. no\",
Young branches stout, obtusely angled, short-villous with short 80ft spreading mul~
ticel1l1 Jar ferruginous hairs; stipulcs not seen, deciduous; petioles stout, 1 to 2.5 em.
long, pubescent like the ,branches; leaf blades broadly obovate or rounded-obovate,
16 to 22 em. long, 7.5 to 12 em. wide, rounded at the apex andshortrapicu1ate, the apex
broadly triangular, acute or acutisb, rather abruptly long-acuminate or attenuate at
the base, .firmly herbaceous, glabrous on the upper surface, densely pubeecent beneath
along the veins with short BOft ferruginous hairs, softly ferrugino-puberulent between
the veins, the veins conspicuous benea.th but slender, 11 to 13 la.teral ones on each
side; inflorescence sessiJe, 7 cm. long, and about 12 cm. wide, loosely branched, the
branches short, spreading or divaricate, denaely short-villous with fenuginous hairs;
fJowem eeaaile, capitate at the ends of the branches; ovary and calyx tq;ether 3.5 to 5
mm. long, densely ferrugino-pubeecent with sbort soft fine multiceUular hairs, the
calyx limb shallowly and obtuoely lobed; corolla not seen; fruit sharply 12",ootate,
about 12 mm. long. the seeds not sulcate on the inner 8W'face.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 48568, collected in the vicinity of Chagtee,
Isthmus of Panama., March 15, 1850, by August Fendler (no. 60). Duplicate in the
Gray Herbarium.
.
Well marked by the large, broad leaves, BOft, ferruginous pubeecence, 8e68ile infi~
reecence, and large fruit.
Psychotrla chlriquina Standley. sp. nov.
Shrub 3 meters high, glabrous tlU'Oughout; branches stout, succulent, densely leafy,
the internodes 4 to 10 mm. long; atipules 6 mm. long, oblong-ovate, obtuse, united
only at the ba86, reddish brown, early deciduousi petioles stout, 3 to 6 mm. long;
leaf blades elliptic or oblong-elliptic, 4.5 to 6.5 cm. long, 1 to 2 cm. wide, acuminate
to an obtuse tip, acnminate at the base, subcoriaccous, rather pale green, the veios
not prominent; peduncles 2 to 2.5 cm. long, terminal, bearing a trichotomous corymb
2 to 3.5 cm. long; pedicela 2 to 3 mm. long, stout; bracts rounded<oQvste, 1 mm.
long; calyx 1 mm . long, the limb .subentirej corolla. white, 5 mm . long, the tube stout,
the lobes oblong, obtuse, leathery, one-third to half 88 long 88 the tube, appendaged
outside below the apex, spreading, densely bea.rded in the throat; anthers oblong,
nearly seesilej style gl~broU8; fruit not seen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 677609, collected on Alto de 180 Cuesta,
eastern slope of Chiriqui Volcano, Panama., at a.n altitude of 2,100 to 2,200 meters,
March 10 to 13, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 3118).
Remarkable for the denoely leafy branch.., firm l.om.., and subentire calyx.
Psychotria fendleri Standley, sp. nov.
Branches stout, nearly terete, glabrous; stip\Jl,es united only at the base, broadly
ovate to oblong, 7 to 9 mm. long, entire, obtuse, brown, soon deciduous, glabrous;
petioles very atout, 2 to 5 rom. long; leaf blades broadly obovate to oval-obovate, 5
to 9 cm. long, 2.5 to 5 cm. wide. tOUDded at the a.pex and very broedly apiculate, the
a.pex obtuse or abruptly 8CUtiah, acute 01' broefIJy cuneate at the b888, coriaceous,
glabrous, pale green, the margiD.l!l often revolute, the veins conspicuol.Ul beneath, the
la.teral ones 7 to 9 on each Bide; peduncles terminal, S.5 to 4 cm. long, stout, glabrous,
the primary branches of the infloreecence 3 to 5, about 7 rom . long, each bearing several
ahort-pedunculate clusters of BAfflile or ahort-pedicellate Bowerej bracts subtending
the primary branches of the inBoreocence 0·00 6 mm. long, lance-oblong, acute, thin,
brown; calyx and ovary glabrous, Wgether 2.5 mm. long, the calyx sh&llowly a.nd
5431°-16
4
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broadly dentatej corolla 5 mm. long, glabrous outside, the lobes sborter than the
tube, oblong, obtuse; fruit not seen.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 48567, collected in the vicinity of
Chagrea, Panama, February 25, 1850, by August Fendler (no. 59). Duplicate in the
Gray Herbarium..
Here also belongs a specimen from the region oC Santa Marta, Colombia, at an altitude
of 600 met.... , collected by Herbert H . Smith (no. 1832). In this oom. of the leav..
are 1\8 much as 11.5 cm . long, the inflorescence is more open and much branched, 5
to 7 em. long, and the corolla is den.aely villous in the throat.. The Colombian collection was distributed as PgycJwtria granade7'f.8"il Benth., a species originally deecribed
Crom Nicaragua, but that is characterized 88 having shorter atipules, much longer,
narrower leaves, 8ubse8sile inflorescence, and lODger corolla lobes.
Psychotria goldmanU Standley. sp. nov.
Shrub; branches slender, Bubterete, glabrous; Btipulea united, green, firm, per~
sietent, bilobate, the lobes ahort, lancc-subulate; petioles slender, 3 to 8 mm, longj
leaf blades elliptic to elliptic-oblong, 3.5 to 8 cm . long, 0.8 to 1.5 cm. wide, abruptly
long-attenuate, the tip nearly linear, 5 to 12 mm . long, obtuse, acuminate, or cuneate
. at the base, firmly herbaceous, deep green and glabrous on the upper swiace, pale
beneath and sometimee puberulent along tho veina, these conspicuous, the lateral
ones pn.rallel, with finer veins between them; inflorescence terminal, the slender
peduncles about 2 cm. long, bearing a corymb086 panicle 2.5 to 3 cm. high and of
about the same breadth, the branches aacenctiog, 8pareely puberulentj Bowers sessile
or 8ubaessile, clustered at the ends of the peduncle8, each cluster subtended by 2 con~
Date ovate acute bracts, the bracts subtending the branches of the inflorescence linear,
2 to 4 mm. long; calyx longer than the ovary, the lobes ahorter than the tube, ovate
to oblong, obtuae or acute; coroUa 5 mm . long, glabrous outside, the tube dilated
above the middle, the lobce 8C1ll'Cely 1 mm. long, obtuse, erect; fruit 4 mm. high,
compreased, conspicuously costate, glabroU8.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 716141, collected a.t the head of Rio
Lim6o, Mount Pirro, Province of Panama, Panama, at an altitude of 1,600 meters,
March 6, 1912, by E. A. Goldman (no. 1883).
Very distinct in the pale lower surface of the leaves and the short corolla. lobes.
In general appearance the plant resembles the Brazilian Psychotria Uiocarpa.

Psychotrla insignls Standley, sp. nov.
Branches woody, tlle young ones stout, obtusely angled, densely short-pubescent
with dark ferruginoUB spreading hairs; stipules di8tinct, soon deciduoUB, 1.5 em. long,
oblong, acutish, thin, densely short-pubescent outside; petioles 2.5 to oS em. long,
8toUt; leaf blades ovato to oblong or oval, 14 to 22 cm. long, 7 to 9 em. wido, gradually
acuminate, cordate or eubcordate at the base, herbaceous, glabrous on the upper
surface except along the midvein, there short-pubescent, densely ehort.pubescent
beneath along the veins with rigid spreading ferruginous hai1'8, very finely pube8cent
elsewhere, prominently veined boneath, the lateral veins 17 to 20 on each side, parallel,
arcuate, anastomosing to form a vein near the margin j inflorescence terminal, SEssile,
6-rayed at the base, each branch bearing 3 or more peduncled heads of eeesile flowe1'8,
the branches denl!l61y pubcecent with short spreading (erruginous hairs; llowel"ll
numerous in each head; calyx 2 mm. long, 5-1obod to the nliddle, the lobes oblong,
obtuse or rounded at the apex, denaely pubescent outside; ovary shorter than the
calyx, densely covered with Bhort soft femlginoua hairs; mature corollas not seen,
those in bud pubescent outside with short stiff white hairs; fruit not Been.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 679567, collected on the hilla of Sperdl,
near Puerto Obald1a, San Bl:l.B Coast, Panama, at an altitude of 20 to 200 metera,
September, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 4410).
Remarkable for th~ large. obtuse calyx lobes, and eapeciaUy for the cordate leavEil.
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Ps7chatrla alban.rna Standley, sp. nov.
Shrub; young branches stout, obscurely angled, Steen, glabrous; stipulee distinct,
12 to 17 mm. long, 6 to 8 mm. wide, CoriacOOUB, gteen tinged with purple, conspicu.
ously paraUelMveined, BOon deciduo~ each 2-lobed to the middle, the lobes na.rrowly
lanceolate, acuminate, ciliotato; petioles 5 to 15 mm . long, stout, le:aJ blades na.rrowly
oblong-oval to elliptic-oblong or rarely obovate, 10 to 16 em. long, 2.5 to 6 em. wide,
abruptly acuminate or attenuate, obtuse and somewhat decurrent to cuneate at the
base, coria.ceoU8, bright green, shining, and glabroU8 on the upper surface, beneath
paler, glabrous except along-the veins, theBe very conspicuous, broad, white, minutely
ciliolate, the lateral ones 17 to 25 on each side, parallel, anastomosing to form. an
irregular marginal vein; peduncles terminal, 3 to 5.5 em. long, glabrous, the inflo.rescence thyrsoid-paniculate, 3 to 6 em. long, 3 to 5.5 em. wide, the main branches
verticillate, divaricate, stout, sparsely pub~ent with short spreading white hairs;
flowers clustered at the ends of the peduncles, seesile or subsfll.!ilej bracts whitish,
6 to 8 mm. long, lanceolate to oblong or oval, obtuse or acutiah, ciliolate, prominently
veined ; calyx very short, the teeth triangular, acute; corolla 8 to 10 mm . long, white,
glabrous outside, villous within near the b3Be, the tube 1.5 to 2 mm. in diameter,
the lobee oblong to broadly ovate, half as long as the tube, obtuse or acutish; filaments
elongate, the a.nthers exsertedj fruit not seen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 47282, collected in the vicinity of
Chagres, Pa.nama, in February or Man::h, 1850, by August Fendler (no. 62). Another
:specimen of the Slime collection is in the 6l'11Y Herbarium.
Also collected. in the Saba.na de Marcelito near El Vigia, Panama, on edge of fMeet)
January 12, 1911 (Pittier 2379).
This finds its nearest ally in Pl'gchotria arcuata Benth} described from British
Guiana) but occurring also in Grenada, Tobago, nnd Trinidad, according to Urban,2
~nd in -B razil, according to SchumanD.s Schumann cODBiders P. arcuata a synonym
of P. inundata Denth., published at the same timo, but specimens of the type collections in the U. S. National Herbarium appear to repreaent distinct species. Pl'gchotria.
arcuata is distinguished from the Panamanian epeciE18 here proposod as new by the
very different pel"8iatent stipulee and the thinner, smaller leaves.

Psychotria magna Standley, sp. nov.
A shrub 3 metere high; young branches 8temt, obtusely angled, minutely puberulent
Or glabratej sti.pulee not seen, evidenUy eoon deciduousj petiolee stout, 2 to 4 em.
long, glabrous; loaf blades oval or elliptic-oval, 18 to 25 em. long, 8 to 11.5 em. wide,
abruptly caudat.(} Or attenuate from an obtUBo apex, the tip narrowly triangulu, 2 to
S em. long, obtuse or broadly cuneate at the baee, herbaceous, drying dark brown,
glnbrous, or very minutely puberulent on the vew beneath, the lateral veins promi.
nent, 17 to 20 on each aide, parallel) scarcely 8D9stomoeiDg at the margin; inflorescence
terminal, eym06e-panieulate, BeEl8i1e, about 10 em. long and broad , much branched,
the branches spreading, very minutely puberulentj ftowel'8sea:,ile, capitate at the ends
of the pedunclesj DO bracta seenj calyx and ovary togsther 1.5 mm. long, the limb
of the calyx undulate, ciliolate; coroUa yellowish white, 3 to 4. mm. long, glabrous
outaide, densely white--villous within, the tube thick, the lobes as long as the tube,
oblong or ovate-oblong, obtuse or acutiah, spreeding; filaments stout, elongate, the
anthers enerted; fruit not seen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 679188, collected in foresta, Loma de la
Gloria, near Fat6, Province of Co16n, Panama, at an altitude of 10 to 100 metem,
August, 1911, by R. Pittier (no. 4092).

Joum. Bot. Hook. 3: 220. 1841.
• Symb. Antill. 7: 476. 11113.
• In Mart. Fl. Bras. 6': 310. 1881.
1
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Without stipulffi and fmit it is impossiblo to determine the true position of tWa
plant, but it BeeDlB to be different from all the species ascribed to Central America. or
northem South America. It is well distinguished by the very large, caudate leaves.
Psychotrla panamensis Standley, sp. nov.
Small tree with glabrousleavea and branches; stipules 4 to 6 mm. long, united only
at the base, broadly ovate or oval, entire, obtuse, thick and leathery, deciduous, shortpubescent on the inner surface near the margins; petioles 1 to 2 cm. long; leaf blades
obovate to obovate-oblong, rarely ovate, 5,5 to 10 em. long, 2 to 4 cm. wide, obtuse or
rarely acutish, finnly herbaceous, dull green, rather prominently veined beneath;
peduncles 1 to 1.5 em. long, stout, the inflorescence corymbose-paniculate, 4 to 5.5
em. long, many-flowered, the branches minutely puberulent; flowers capitate at the
ends of the branchee. subseasile before anilies.is, but the stout pedicels in fruit 3 to 4
mm. long; bracts early deciduous; calyx 1.5 mm. long and fully as broad, the limb
subentire, ciliolate; developed corollas not seen, those in bud glabrous outside; fruit
globose, 7 mm. high, obtusely COBtate, glabrous; seeds 5 mm. long, smooth, not sulcate
on the inner surface.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 677588, collected in the humid forest
around LOB Siguas Camp, southern slope of Cerro de la Horqueta, Chiriqui, Panama, at
an altitude of ],700 meters, :March 17 to 19,1911, by H. Pittier (no. 3194).
Related, apparently, to Psychotria carthagine:nsis, but distinguished by the large
fruit, longer petioles, and obtuBC leaves.
Psychotria peperomiae Standley. sp. nov.
A low shrub, glabrSllls throughout; stems stout, the younger ones succulent, branched,
teretc or obtusely angled; stipules 2 mm. long, united to fonn a truncate sheatll, the
margin marcescent; petioles 4 to 6 mm. long; leaf blades broadly obovate to obovateoval, 2.5 to 5 cm. long, 1 to 2.5 em. wide, obtuse or rounded at the apex, apiculate, the
tip 1 to 2 mm. long, acute or cuneate at the base, fleshy, inconspicuously veined~
peduncles chiefly tenninaI, 1 to 2.5 cm. long, slender, bearing a loosely few-flowered
corymboae inflorescence; bracts linear, attenuate, brownish, 2 to 3 mIll. long; pedicels
2 to 5 nun. long, slender; calyx 1 mm. long, the 4 lobes longer than the tube, ovate-triangular, acute; corolla 5 mm. long, the tube slightly dilated above, the lobes oblong
or broadly oblong, about one-third as long as the tube, their tips incurved, the throat
glabrous wit.hin; anthers nearly sE&ile, inserted in the throat of the corolla; fruit sub.
globose, 3 mm. high, nearly smooth.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 677(j32, collected in the humid forest on
the top of Cerro de Is. Horqueta, Chiriqui, Panama, at an altitude of 2,265 metera,
March 18,1911, by H. Pittier (no. 3235).
In general form and in tho tctrameroU8 flowers most closely related to Psychotria
CTa8sa Benth. 1 That species differs in the larger, acuminate leaves, bearded throat
of the corolla, and longer corolla lobes.
Psychotria pittieri Standley, sp. no •.
Shrub; young branches slender, densely pubescent with rather long, coarse, white,
appressed or spreading hairs; stipules 4 to 6 mm. long, united at the base, bilobate, the
lobes linear-subulate; petioles 3 to 5 mm. long, slender, pubescent like the branches;
leaf blades elliptic-oval, 4 to 5.5 cm. long, 1.5 to 2.5 cm. wide, abruptly acuminate or
attenuate, the tip acute, obtuse to cuneate at the base, herbaceous, deep green on the
upper surface except along the midvein, there hirsutulous, pale beneath and finely
pubescent with short appressed hairs, 'conspicuously veined, the lateral veins parallel
with many finer veins between them; peduncles terminal, 1.5 cm. long, slender,
densely covered with soft white hairs, bearing few-flowered panicles about 2 cm. long;
flowers clustered at the ends of the branches, subsesaile; bracts small, linear; calyx 1
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mm. long, dell8ely appleased~pubeecent with white hairs, the lobes rounded-ovate,
obtuse; corolla white, 4 to 5 mm. long, appresaed·pubescent outside, the lobes

m-

angular-oblong, acute, about aa long as the tube, Bprcading; fruit not seen.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 676523, collected in forest between
Gorgona and Gstun, Canal Zone, Panama, at an altitude of 10 to 50 metel'S, January 7,

•

19lJ, by H. Pittier (no. 2266).
Peculiar in the long whitish pubescence of the stems and inflorescence, the 8p-pr&S3eci pubescence of the leaves, and the short, oblong inftoreecence .
•

Psychotria psychotriaefoUa (Seem.) Standiey.
e'p""'lis psychotriMjoliLJ Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald 138. 1852-7.
TYPE LOCALITY: II In dense forests near Cruces, Province of Panama, and Chirambin, Darien."
DISTRIBUTION: Panama.
Shrub; young branches and inflorescence ferrugino-tomentulbBej stipules united,
thin, brown, deciduous, 1.5 to 2 cm. long. abruptly long·attenuate, elIiate, the apex

UBuaUy bifid; leaf blades very shortly petiolate, obovate to obovate-oblong, 9 to 17
cm. long, acute or short-acumina.te, cuneate at the base, glabrous above. puborulent
beneath, at least along the veiwil; inflorescence a.xilla.ry or rarely terminal, BE . He,
the branches! to 6, 2 cm. long or less, each bearing 1 or several heads of sessile llowere,
each bead subtended by several more or less united bra.cts; corolla 3 mm. longj fruit
4 to 5 mm. long, glabrous.

Without locality, Seemann (Gray Herb.). Chagres, Fendler 58. GatUn,
Hay" (Gray Herb.).
Several8heets of some of the above COllectiOIlB ha.ve been examjned. They do not
agree in all respects with the original description, especially in the axillary in1fores-PANAMA:

cence. ItseemB probable, however, that Seem.a.nn deecribed the species from young
msterial, which might account for some of the discrepanciell.

NEW SPECIES OF RUBIACEAE OF SEVERAL GENERA, CB I !:FLY

FROM PANAMA.
The species described below are chiefly based upon the collections
made in Panama, but a few are from other parts of tropica.l America.
Tw'o of the species, CaslJ'Upa panam<!nsis and Sroihyarrhena heterochroa, are of particular interest because thoy represent 'genera not
previously reported from North America .
•

Baaanacantha subcordata. Standley. sp. nov.
Shrub or small tree with aweet-scented white flowet'8j branches slender, divaricate,
glabrous, each bearing near the apex 2 slender or stout spines 5 to 7 mm. long; stipules
free, 6 to 8 mm. long, ovato to oblong, obtu8e or acute, mucronate, glabroUB ouuide,
d ensely white-sericeoua within; petioles 81ender, 10 to 25 mm. long, caneecent; leaf
blades thin, dull grecn, oblong to ovate or broadly oval-ovate, 4 to 10 c m. long, 2 .5 to
6 em. wide, very unequal , acute or abruptly acute, rarely obtuse, with a subula.te tip
1 to 2 mw . long, from rounded to cordate a.t the base, somewhat decurrent upon the
petiole, strigillos6 or scab erulouB on the upper surface, abundantly strigose s.nd scabrous beneath; staminate fiowere 2 or more together at the end of the branches, sC88ile,
the calyx tubular-campanulate, 7 mm. high, with 5 auhulate lobes about 5 mm. long,
abundantly pubescent, with long whitish apprEl38ed hairs; corolla. tube 5 to 6 em.
long, slender, abundantly hirtellousoutaide, thelohes 2.5 to 4cm.long, ova.teor lanceolate, a.ttenuate, sparingly pubescent; anthers slightly exsertedj pistillate fl owers
solitary at the ends of the branches; ovary densely t;Qmentose, the calyx tube tubllJ8.J"_
campanulate, 6 mm. long, densely pubescent with whitish hairs, the lobM linearT

•
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15 to 18 mm, long, acuminate to & Bubulate tip. na.rrowed toward the ba.ee, Rparingly
pubescent; corolla tube 45 mm, long, Bcabro-hirtellous; fruit not seen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 861251, collected in thickets and along
roadsides near Nicoya, Costa Rica, May, 1900, by A. Tonduz (Inst. Fie. Geogr. COBta
Rica, no. 13934). The specimens on this sheet bear staminaw flowers. The description of the pistillate Bowers is baaed upon a specimen mounted on sheet 474620, collected Dear Las Huneas, Nicoya Perun.sula., CotIta Rica, altitude 900 meters, May 24,
1903. by O. F . C<>ok &nd C. B . Doyle (no. 724).
•
The only closely related species described from Central America is Ba.B4nlICl1ntna
monantha (Beoth.) Hook. f., the type locality of which is Guatem31a. That bas
thickish, differently sllaped lea.ve3, and 8 very different calyx and corolla. The
native name of the Costa Rican plant if! "crucilla. II
Basanacantha pitteri Standley, sp. nov.
Branches swut, spreading, gla.brous, grayish brown, with numerous light-coloroo
lenticels; stipules distinct, broadly ovate, a.cutish, thin, brown, glabrous ou~ide,
densely silky-piloee within with white hairs; petioles stout, 9 to 14 mm . long, densely
pubeacent with stiff awut spreading tawny hairs; leaf blades broadly obovate or oval,
12 to 46 em. long, 7 to 10 e m. wide, abruptly acute, with a. 8ubulate tip 1 to 2 mm.
long, rounded at tho ba.se, thin, dull green, loosely strigose above, elight1y paler
beneath and densely pubescent with long slender stiff loose hairs; only staminate
flowers scen, these few together at tho ends of the branches; calyx tube campanulato,
4 rom. long, the 10bee subulate, of about the enme length, tho whole calyx glabrous
except for a few long slender white hail'8 on tho lobes and about the margin of tho
tubej corolla white, the tube 6 em. long, elender, Blightly dilated in the throat,
glabroua outside, villous within, the lobee lanceolate or elliptic-ItlJlceolate, 25 to 30
mm . long, long-attenuate; anthers linear, seeoile in the throat of the corolla, 1 cm.
long; style slender, 45 mm. long, glabrous.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 578473, collected at Zent Junction,
near Matina, Costa Rica, February, 1900, by H. Pittier (Inst. Ffa. Geogr. Coeta Rica,
no. 16036).
There is a well developed style present in all of the flowers, but it appeal'8 to be
abortive, and the form of the calyx and the sterile ovary shows very plainly that the
flowers are not fertile. In generJol appearance B. pittieri is 6imill\r to the preceding
species, but it differs cODSpicuoualy in the nearly gla.brous calyx, glabrous corolla,
larger, broador leaves, and short petioles.
Basanacantha lasiantha Stnndley. sp. nov.
Branches rather slender, glabrous, divaricately branched, each bearing near the end
2 short~tout spines 6 mm. long; stipulesdistinct, 6 to 8 mm.long, ovate or ovate-oblong,
obtuse, glabrous outside, densely pilose withinj potioles slender, 6 to 15 rom. long,
tomentOBe; leaf bladee broadly obovate, thin, 7 to 12 cm. long, 3.5 to 6.5 em. wide,
scute, Bometimes abruptly BO, acute or rounded at the baae, abundantly scabrohirtellous on the upper surface, densely puboscent beneath with rather Bhort loose
soft wbitish bail'S, not conspicuoualy veined; only pistillate corollas seen; corella tube
6 to 7 em. long, densely pubeecentoutside with long soft white appl'UlBed haim, villous
within, the 5 lobeJ DQ.rt'Owly lancoolate, 45 to iO mm. long, 9 to 12 mm. wide, )ongattenuate, more or Ieee sericeou8 outside, gb.brous within; anthcrt1 maorted in the
throat of the corolla. tube, linear, 8€66ile, 10 mm. long.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 678517, collected in forests on ~ry
limestone around Alh.o.juela, Chagres Valley, Province of Panama, Panama, altitude
80 to 100 meters, May 12 to 15, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 3473).
The specimens are incomplete, the flowers being represented only by 8taminate
COlollaa, no calyx being preeent. Thi! is perhaps neareet BascrntUXlntha monantha J but
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the form of the corolla if! altogether different, the flowers being much larger than those
of other members of the genus.

Cassupa panamensis Standley. sp. nov.
A small tree ; young branches stout, obtusely quadrangula.r, densely tomentoee with
short tawny hairs; stipules 10 to 12 mm, long, triangular-oblong, acuD'linlU.e, ciliate;
petiolee stout, 3 to 6.5 CID.long, cineroous-puberuleDt; leaf bladeeovalor oval~bovate,
26 to 34 em. long, 12 to 17 em. wide, abruptly acuminate, the tips 25 to 30 mm.long,
obtuse, shortly acuminate at the base, COriaceoU8, rugose , da.rk gleen on the upper
surface and glabrous except for the puberulent veins, the lower surface denaely whitepuberulent, appearing tomentose, the lateral veins conspicuous, parallel, 18 to 20 on
each side, the secondary veins finely reticulate; inflorescence a many.flowered thyrsihrm panicle 15 to 19 em. long and about 11 em. wide, on a stout p~dUDc1e 5 em. long,
or a few .flowering branches present at the base of the pedunc1e, the branches of the
inflorescence ascending, stout, compreesed, 25 to 35 mm. long, deneely hirtellous or
tomentose with ta'W'IlY ha.irs, the tenninalflower sessile, the otheI'8 onetout comprCWled
pedicels 5 to 10 mm. long; bracts ovate, acute, 2 to 3 mm. long , cilia.te, pubernlent
outside; calyx 1.5 to 2 mm. high, obscurely repand.denta.te, cUi"late, glabrousi
corolla white, the tube 52 mm. long, slightly dilated in the throat, finely and spa.rsely
puberulent outside and verrucose, villous within the throat; corolla lobes 6, oblong,
11 mm, long, 4,5 moo. wide or less, obtuse or &cute, imbri<:a.ted before &nthesis, puberulent ouwde and within, bearded at the base; filamen18 3 mm. long, ineerted 28 mm.
above the baee of the tube; anthers 9 rom . long, abruptly acuminate at the apex;
style Blender, S2 rom. long, aca.berulo-pubenllentj stigma oblong, 5 mm. long; fruit
elongate-globoee, 8 or 9 mm. in diameter, 10 mm, high, 2~ened, smooth, glabrous;
eeeds numerous, 1 mm. in diameter, foveolate.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 678965, collected along the Rio Fat6,
Province of Co16n, PIUl&m&, altitude 10 to 100 meters, July and August, 1911, by H.
Plttier (no. 3889). Additional material is mounted on sheet 678964.
This is the first species of the genua to be reported north of Colombia. It is related
to Casrupa alba Schum. &; Krause, deecribed from the mountains of the interior of
Colombia, but is distinguished by the longercorollaa, which are tuherculate and puberulent outside rather than smooth and glabrous, The inflorescence is considerably
narrower than that deacribed for C. alba, but this may be an individual variation.

Chomel1a boUvtana Standley, sp. nov.
Chomelia tenuiftora Beoth. i Rusby. Mem. Torrey Club 3-; 45. 189S, not Benth.
J ourn. Bot. Hook. 3: 235. 1841.
Branches Blender, terete, grayish brown, the younger ones pubeecent with short
10088 yellowish balm. the older ODes glabrate, fumished with numeroUi! Blender or
stout spines 7 to 22 mm. long; etipulee not seen, early deciduous; petioles Blender,
5 to 12 mm. long; leaf blad .. elliptic-oval to elliptic-oblong, 4 to 9 em. long, 15 to 30
rom . wide, acute or abruptly acuminate at the apex, acuminate or attenua.te at the
base, thin, bright gleen on both surfacee, sparsely pubescent on the upper surface with
Bhort fine appreesed hairs, abundantly pubescent beneath, especially along the vew,
with slender appreesed hairs, the lateral veins prominent; peduncles axillary, 3 to 5
em, long, densely pubescent, bearing numerous sessile or sub9C&dle Bowers in alooseJ.y
bra.nehed cyme; bra.ctBeubulate, 2to 3 mm.long; calyx 2 mm, long, densely a.ppreseedpubescent, the 4 teeth unequal, about equaling the tube, narrowly triangular, acute;
corolla tube elende.r, 12 to 20 mm.long, densely sericeoua, the lobes 4 to 5 mm. long,
oblong to oblong-ovate, acute or obtuse.
Type in the U. S. N ..tional Herbarium, no, 46974, collected near Yungas, Bolivia,
in 1890, by Miguel Da.ng (no. 342). Also collected between Tipus.ni and G U8 Dai ,
Bolivia, by Bang in December, 1892 (no. 1738).
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This was described as 9. new species by Rusby in 1893 under tho name of Chomelia
Unuijlora Beuth. "in Herb. Kew." Bentham, however, had published a species of
this name mQny years before, based npon Schomburgk's no. 314 from British Guiana.
Schomburgk's plant, a specimen of which is found in the U. S. National Herbarium,
is similar in general appearance to the present species, but is easily distinguished by
the few flowers, short peduncles, attenuate corJlla lobes, and the long, filiform calyx
lobes, twice as long as the tube or much longer. Rushy, at the time of publishing a
second species under the same name, lists two other specimens besides Bang's no.
342, namely, Matthews's no. 1944 from Pern and a specimen collected by Pearce at
Santa Cruz. It is from one of these, presumably, that Bentham's name was taken.
It is not probable that so discriminating a bot.a.nist as Bentham would have confused
BO different a plant with that of British Guiana, and it would seem that there must be
BOrne confusion of data in the present instance.
The fruit is not present upon either specimen Been by the writer and was not
described by Doctor Rusby in his publication of Chonulia tenuijlora, but he described
it later 1 from Dang's no. 1738 in the following warde:
"Nearly 1 cm.long, 2-2.5 mm. broad, oblong, the base slightly narrower, the apex
subtnmcate, tipped by the conspicuous cup of the calyx-limb, which about equals
the strongly recurved teeth, blackish, minutely hispidulous, irregularly and rather
lightly costate, slightly curved."
Chomelia boliviana is related to C. pohliana MueH. Arg.,2 described from Drazil, but
differs in ita looser, more ample cymes, abunda.nt pubescence, less acute corolla lobes,
and deciduous stipules.

Chomelia brachyloba Standley. sp. nov.
Branches slender, reddish brown, the older onee gla.brate, the younger ones finely
pubescent with short, appressed, whitish or brownish hairs, armed with few stout
sharp spines 6 to 10 mm. long; stipules subulate, 3 to 4 mm. long, brown; leaves
numerous, the slender petioles 10 to 12 mm. long; leaf blades elliptic-oval to oval or
broadly ovate, 32 to 80 mm. long, 20 to 35 mm. wide, abrupt1y acute, the tip about
3 mm. long, attenuate or abrupt.ly acute at the base, thin, bright green on both surfaces, sparsely pubescent on the upper surface with rather long, slender, appressed
hairs, more abundantly pubescent beneath, especially along the veins, with similar
hairs, the lateral veins prominent, parallel; peduncles slender, 17 to 35 mm. long,
densely pubescent with fine appresaed hairs, bearing a congested cyme of 6 to 10
sessile or subseBBile flowers; bracts half as long as the calyx or less; calyx 1.5 to 2 mm.
long, densely appre88ed~pubescent below, sparsely pubescent above, the lobes triangular-ovflte to lanceolate, rather obtuse, much shorter than the tube, unequal; corolla
tube slender, 14 to 22 mm. long, densely sericeoUB, the lobes 5 to 6 mm. long, linear
or narrowly ianceoiate, abruptly attenuate to the slender tips; fruit oblong,-l0 to 12
mm. long.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 679833, collected in the Sabana. de
Juan Corso, near Chepo, Province of panama, Panama, at an altitude of 60 to 80
meters, October, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 4673).
Here belongs also a specimen collected in the region of Santa Marta, Colombia, at an
altitude of 45 meters, by II. II. Smith (no. 392). This collection was distributed as
C. tenuifiora Denth. Comparison of these two specimens with one of the type collection of C. tenuijlora, Schomburgk's no. 314 from Dritish Guiana, in the U. S. National
Herbarium, shows that the proposed species is weB distinguished by ita long peduncles,
numerous flowers, short spines, and more abundant pubescence, and especially by the
short calyx lobes. In C. tenuiflora the calyx lobes are filiform-subulate and twice as
• Mem. Torrey Club 6: 48. 1896 .
• See Mart. Fl. Bras. 6 ': 34. pl. 4. 1881.
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long as the tube or even longer. Chomelia brachyloba is also related to C.jilipu Benth.,
deocribed from Nicaragua, but that species is described as having smaller, fewer
flowers, shorter peduncles, and different pubescence. To the present species is probably to be referred Seemann' s no. 341, coUected neat panama. City and reported by
H emsley .. C. !enuijlora.'

•

Cosmibuena ovalis Standley, sp. nov.
Young branches stout, somewha.t fleshy, pale brown; petioles 15 to 25 mm. long;
leaf b1&des oval to broadly oval-obovate, 10 to 14 em. long, 6 to 8 em. broad, rounded
at the apex, the extreme tip abruptly acute, coriaceous, lustrous above, paler beneath,
with 5 to 8 veins on each side, these distant, not conspicuous ; in6olle8Cence terminal,
5-Bowered; ovary oblong, 12 mm. long, contracted into a stipe of the &\me or slightly
greater length; calyx cylindric, 11 rom. long, with 5 very short, broadly triangular,
acute teeth; corolla tube 6 to 7 em. long, 3.5 to 5 mm. in diameter j corolla lobes D.&I'rowly oblong, 25 to 32 mm. long, 9 to 11 mm. wide, rounded. at the a.pex, with short
rounded auricles at the base, papillose at the base and ahort-ciliate; anthers 15 mm.
long, 8Ubsewile, a.tta.ched near the base, obtuse, with 2 short appendages at the base;
style 65 mm. long, villous above Cor half its length , the stigma bilnmellate, the lamells.e
thick, 5 to 6 mm. long; ovules with rather short, entire or nearly entire, hyaline appendages.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 715202, collected in the vicinity of 01&,
Province of CocJe, Panama, altitude 100 to 350 meters, December 7 to 9, 1911, by H.
Pittier (no. 5(74).
In general appearance tbis is similar to Connibuena macrocarpa. The venation of
the leaves, however, is very different: the calyx. i8 much largerj and the corolla is
larger, with narrow lobes. It does not appear probable that the ovaries would ever
develop into a fruit like tbs.t figured by Bentham ,
Here may belong a specimen in fruit, Pittier 3309, collected on cliffs along the
Caldera River, between El Boquete and Caldera, ChiriquI. The maturefruiti. cylindric and about 45 moo. long.
Cosmibuena paludlcola Standley. sp. nov.
Small tree, 4 to 5 meters hig~, glabrous throughout; young branches thick and
somewhat fleshy ; 8t ipules oblong-obovate, about 12 mm , long, rounded at the apex,
deciduous, thick and leathery; petioles short, stout, 8 to 12 mm . long ; leaf blades
narrowly obovate to oblong-oblanceolate, 8 to 10 em. long, 3.5 to 5 cm . wide, rounded
at the apex, cuneate at the base, thick and leathery, with about 5 veins on each side,
these distant, not conspicuous, anastomosing near the margin; inflorescence tenninal,
of about 5 flowers ; ovary 12 to 14 mm. long, cylindric, contracted into a stout stipe
of about the same length; calyx cylindric, circnmsci!llile, 9 rom. long, cleft one-third '
to one-half the distance to the boac, the teeth ob]ong~vate, obtuse; corolla white, the
tube 6 to 6.5 em. long, 5to 6 rom . in diameter, gradually dilated upward ; corolla lobes
narrowly oblong , 25 mm. long, 9 to 11 mm. wide, rounded at the a.pex; anthers sub·
8cseile, attached near the base, 17 mm.long, obtU8e at the apex, with 2 slenderappend~
ages at the bsse ; style 65 mm. long, hirsute abovej stigma bilnmellate, the la-melm
oblong, 10 mm long j ovules with long hyaline appendages.
Type in the U . S. National Herbarium, 110. 679204, collected in mimgrove ewampe,
vicinity of Viento Frio, Province of Co16n, panama, August 7 and 8, 1911, by H.
Pittier (no. 4107).
Distinguished from all related species, including those of South America, by the
combination of obtuse leaves and obtuse corolla lobes. The leaves are unlike those of
any other species, The pubescence of the style, too, seems to be characteristic. The
plant grows at a lower altitude than moet of the species.
1

B10I. Centr. Amer. Bot. 2: 43, 1881.
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Deppea longipes Staw:lley. sp. nov.
Young etOmB reddish brown, Bucculent, cineroous-puberulent; Btipules very small
and inconspicuouB, about 1 mm. long; petioles 10 to 20 mm. long; leaf blades oval,
broadly oval, orelliptic-oval, 8 to 11 em. long, 3.5 to 5.5 cm. wide, abruptly acuminate,
the tips about 10 mm. long, obtuse, acute, or abruptly acute at the base, bright green,
prominently veined, glabrous on the upper surface, sparingly tomentul086 beneath
along the veina; peduncles 22 to 35 mm. long; cymee many-flowered, 5 to 9 em. broad,
the branches tomentulosej bracts minute ; pedicela 2.5 to 6 moo. long, often longer
thaD the fruit; calyx lobes triangular, about 0.6 mm . long; corolla bright yellow,
glabroUB, the tube about twice .. long .. the calyx lob..., the lob .. 01 th.limb 5 mm.
long, oblong, obtusej anthera exserted, the filament8 glabrous, slightly longer than the
anthers; capsules 5 mm. long. turbinate, conspicuously costate, glabrate.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 677458, collected around Camp Agu 8.CfLo
tal, eastern slope of Chiriqui Volcano, Pana.rna, altitude 2,100 to 2,200 meters, March
10 to 13, 1911, by H. Pitticr (no. 3070).
In general appearance this resembles D. jIorihufUln Hemal., but it ill distinguished
from that and the other Mexican and Central American species by the large capsules
and long pedicel,.
Faramea luteovirens Standley. sp. nov.
A small tree or large shrub, often branched from the base, with straight trunk,
smooth bark, and radiate bra.nchea, glabrous throughout; young eteDlB stout, yellowish green; stipules much wider than long, with a subulate tip, soon deciduous; petiol(W
stout, 6 to 10 mm. long; leaf blades obJoDg~val, 9 to 14 cm. long, 4 to 6 em. wide,
obtuse at the baae, abruptly caudate at the apex, with an obtuse or acute, narrowly
triangular tip 10 to 14 mm. long, yellowish groen, coriacoou8, the midvein very prominent, the lateral veins conspicuous, 8 to 13 on each side, diverging at nearly right
angles, anaatomOEdng near the margin , but not Conning & regular or con.epicuoue marginal vein; inflorescence a semile panicle, sparsely branched, the centlal axis 6 cm.
long, the lateral ones 1 cm. long or lees, the pedicels rather stout, thicker abov~, 3 em.
long; fruit 8ubglobose, 8 to 9 mm. in diameter, amooth, thick-walled, bearing at the
summit the truncate calyx limb (or baae of the limb?); no l'lature seeds seen, the
jmmature on~ solitary, with a. very deep basal depretEi.on.
Type in the U. S. Na.tional Herbarium , no. 679194, collcctOO on Lama de 1& Gloria,
near Fat6, Province of Co16n, Panama, in foresta, altitude 10 to 100 metera, August,
1911, by H. Pittier (no. 4(98).
Readily distinguished from the other Pa.namanian species by the yellowish green,
coriaceouslcaves and long pcdicel~.

Faramea ovalle Standley, sp. nov.
A small slender tree, 6 to 8 metcn high, wiU, a. straight trunk and pyramidal crown,
gla.brous throughout; young branches very Blender, green; stipules broadly rounded,
1.5 mm. long or less, each bearing a. subulate tip 3 to 9 mm . long; petioles slender, 4
to 10 mm. long; leaf blades ova.l or rarely obovate-oval or oval-oblong, 4 to 8 cm. long,
2 to 5 em. wide, rounded to acute at the baBe, abruptly cauda.te at the apex , the tip 6
to 10 mm . long and 2 to 3 mm. wide, obtuse or rounded, the blades bright greeu, thin,
with 7 to 11 lateral vcill8 on each side. these not conspicuous, diverging at nearly
right angles; peduncles 12 to 17 mm. long; flowers in simple umbels, usually 4 on
each peduncle, on pediccla 12 to 14 mm. long; calyx and ovary together 3 mm. long,
narrowly campanula.te, green, gla.brous, the limb very shallowly and obscurely dentate;
corolla purplish white, 14 to 17 mm. long, glabrous outside, the tube 10 to 11 mm.
long, 2.5 moo. in diameter, the throat but slightly in!1ated, the lobes ova.to-oblong,
acute 01' acutiah, puberulent within; style slightly exserted; fruit not known.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 675764, collected in forests along the lUo
Ladrillo, above El Boquete, Chiriqui, P8n8ID a., altitude 1,200 to 1,300 meters, March
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17 to 19, 1911, by William R. Maxon (no. 5397). AI", collected between the Rio
Ladrillo and Loe Siguaa Camp, southern .Iope of Cerro de I. Horqueta, Chiriqul,
p.naro" altitude 1,200 to 1,700 meier.!, March 17 to 19, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 3159).
Related to Fwauua oa:idenJ.alil (L.) A. Rich., which is represented by several
P!W8 m a collections, but differing in its smaller lea.ves, umbellate rather thaD corym~
boee inflorescence, and shorter corolla.

Faramea sealaris Standley. sp. DOV• •
A glabrous shrubj young branches slender, green ; Btipules'; to 7 mm. long, united
and sheathing, the Cree border rounded, obtuse, or a.cutiBh, with a mucronate tip 1.5
rom , long or Ieee; petioles very stout, 2 to 5 mm. long; led bladce nalIuwly ellipticoblong to narrowly obla.ncoolate, 10 to 16 em. long. 1.5 to 3 em. wide, acuminate, often
mther abruptly so, to a rounded tip, acute at U16 baBe, bright green, rather thin, the

midvein very prominent, the lateral nerves 8 to

).1

on each side, divergent nearly at

right angles, anastomosing near tho margin in a very conspicuous marginal vein;
flowers in a compound umbella.te inflorescence about 4 cm. long, the peduncle about
15 mm. long; bracts minute, pedicels 3 to 4 mm. long, strongly tinged with blue;
ca.lyx and ovary together 2 mm. long, campanulate, glabrous, blue, the limb dentate,
the teeth triangular, acv.tish, corolla purplish white, glabrous, 11 to 12 mm. long, the
tube slender, slightly broadened in the throat, the lobes ovat&-oblong, 4 mm. long,
obtuse; fruit not known.
Type in tho U. S. Nation.a.l Herbarium, no. 677656, collected in the humid forest
between Altode las PalmM and top of Cerro de In. Horqueta, Chiriqui, panamaj altitude
2,100 to 2,268 meters, March 18, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 3265)_
The affinities of the present species are appa.rently with the Brazilian Fa:ro.'f1Ua
talici{oZia Preel, but in that plant the stipule. are long-aristate and the venation of the
leaves is very different.
Guettarda fol1acea Standley. sp. nov.
A smWI tree or large shrub, branching from the base, with spiny &lcuaw branchOlj
older branch€!! 8lefider, terete, dark brown, the youngetlt oneB obtusely quadrangula:r,
densely Btrigoae-hispidulousj stipules 5 mm. long, oblong-triangular, early deciduous;
petioles slender, 10 to 22 mm. long, strigose-hispidulous; leaf bla.des elliptic or ellipticoval, 10 to 16 em. long, 3.5 to 5.5 cm. wide, rather a.bruptly acute, acute to obtuse at
the baae, thinly membranous, bright green, very spa.rsely hispid on the upper surface
with rather short hairs, strigilt080 beneath, prominently veined, the veins slender,
about 8 on each Bide; peduncles slender, 10 to 15 mm. long, s~hispidulous,;
bearing few den'61y cymose settiile or short-pedicella.te flowerflj bractll4 to 5 mm. long,
narrowly oblong or linear-oblong, obtuse, green and foliaceous, persistent, gla.brous
on the inner BUriace, spareely pubescent on the outer, 10ng-ci.1.i.a.tej calyx broadly
cylindric, 2 mm . long, densely pube6Cent with short approved hairs, the margin
truncate and entire or nearly 80; corolla tube 15 to 17 mm . long, mender, densely
aericeous, the Jobes oblong or oblong-oval, obtuse, 4 mm. long; style about 2 cm. long,
slender, bearing a. few long slender appf83Sed hairfl, the stigma. very small; fruit not
seen.
Type in the U. S. National H erbarium, no. 679116, collected along the Trinidad
River, CaDal Zone, panama, near sea level, July 19 to 21, 1911, by H. Pittier (no.
4(31).
lWadily disti.ngu.i.shed by the large , foliaceous, long-ciliate bracts, The leaveEl, too,
are very large and thin, being similar in texture to those of G. ramulijlora.
Jlamella paucHlora Standley. sp. nov.
Shru,b with elender branches, the older ones grayish, terete, the younger ODOI!I
obtU8Olyangled, aparsely ahort-villoUB; stipules very small; petioles rather stout, 2.5
mm, long or less; leaves mostly i.n 3'8, the blades broadly ovate to ovate or oval-ovate,
15 'to 28 mm, long, 7 to 15 mm. wide, acute or acutLsh, acute or obtuae at the baae,
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very thin, bright green, g]abrollB on the upper surface, sparsely short-villous beneath,
ciliolate, very faintly veined, the lateral veins 3 or 4 paire j peduncles terminating
abort lateral branches, 2 to 4-flowered, 80me tim ea dichotomous or often reduced to a.
single aecund branch, the flowers in tho axile of the branches sessile or subttesaUe, the
others on slender pediceIs 10 mm. long or JeB9, the peduncles slender, 7 to 15 mm.
long, sparsely villous; calyx 3 to 3.5 mm. long, glabrous or nearly so, the lobes broadly
triangular, leBS than half as long as the tubej corolla about 22 mm. long, slightly broad-

ened upward, very sparsely villous outside, especially about the lobes, these ovalovate, obtuse, 1.5 mm. long; a.nthers equaling or usually sli.ghtly exceeding the corolla.

lobes; fruit not seeD.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 678513, collected in forellt8 on dry
limestone, around AlhajueJa, Chagres Valley, Province of Panama, Panama, at an
altitude of 30 to 100 meters, May 12 to 15, 1~1l, by R. Pittier (no. 3469).
Distl,nct from all other species by the much reduced inflorescence and smallicaves.
It is related , posslbly, to II. chrysantha Swartz, but hus fewer, differently arranged
flowers, shorter petioles. and more pubeacent. thinner, verticillate leaves.
Hoflmannla pUtter1 Stnnclley, Rp. n o\".
Stems herbaceous, terete, glabrous; stipules triangular, acutish, 3 mm.long; petioles
slender, glabrous, 2 to 3 cm. long; leai blades oblong-obovatc to oval-oblong, 12 to 24
em. long, 6 to 9 em. wide, a.bntptly acuminate, the tips obtuse, attenuate to the base,
glabrous, dull gwen above, paler beneath, prominently veined; cymes on peduncles
2 to 3 mm. long, the aecondary branches 10 to 18 mm . long, angled , puberulent, the
whole inflorescence 10086 and open; bracta oblong-linear, acute, d eciduous; pedicels
(in iruit) about 4 mm.longj open flowers not seen, the corolla said to be yeIJow; calyx
and ovary together (in bud) about 3 mm. long, sparingly puberulent, the calyx lobes
ovate, obtuse or acutish; fruit cyIindric-campanulate, 5 mm . long, glabrous, costatej
seeds numerOllB, brown, favoee.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium . DO. 677642, collected in tl16 humid forest
betwccn Alto de las PaImaa and top of Cerro de la Horqueta, Chiriqui, Panama,
.Wtude 2,100 to 2,250 metere, March 18, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 3247) . .
Distinguished from the other Costa Rican a..nd PanaIDani!Ul species by ita open inflo.rescence and large, broad leaves.

Pallcourea chiriquina Standley, sp. nov.
A shrub 2 to 3 mewn:! high, glabrous throughout; branches rather stout, yellowiah
green, obtusely quadrongular; stipules united to form a sheath 2 to 3 mm. lOllg, each
stipule bilobate, the lobes linear, acute, 81i~htly shorter than the sheath; petioles
stout, 6 to 15 mm. long; leaf blades elliptic-o,'al or elliptic~blong, 5 to 10.5 em. long,
2 to 5 cm. wide, acute or acuminate, often abruptly 80, obtuse to broadly cuneate at
the base, 8ubcoriaceou8, yellowish green, somewhat lustrous on the upper surCa.ce, the
veins conspicuous on both surfaces, diverging nearly at right angles, the lateral ones
about 15 on each side, paraUel; inflorescen ce thymoid-paniculate, on ~uncJes 2 to 4
em. long, the panicles 4 to 5 em. long and 2.5 to 4.5 em. wide, loosely branched, the
branches spreading, green; bracts oblong or narrow1y ovate, ).5 to 3 mm. long; pcdia
eels slender, 2 to 4 mm. long; calyx scarcely 1 mm. long, about equaling the ovary,
the lobes of tho limb rounded-<lvate, obtuBCi corolla 6 mm , long, stout, su1pbur·yellow.
glabrous outside, long.bearded within at about the middle, the lobes of the limb very
short, rounded-ovate; fruit not seen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium , no, 677607, collected in the hl1mid forest
of Cuesta do las Palmaa, southern slope of Cerro de la IIorquetu, Chiriqui, Panama,
at an altitude of 1,700 to 2,100 meters, March 17 to 19,1911, by II. Pittier (no. 3211).
Additional material is mounted on sheet 677606.
Related to Palioourea mt'xicana, but sufficiently distinguished by the short yellow
corolJa, spreading green branches of tho iD.fl:orc&~eD(,c, and smAller Jeaves.
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Along with tho type specim""" Mr. Pittier collected a short branch 01 another and
probably undescribed species. This has (\ densely pubescent inflorescence, oval
leavee, and very small corollas. The material.is too fragmentary for diagnosis,

Palleourea heterantha Standley. "'P. nov.
Young branches stout, obtusely quadrangular, the lower internodes glabrous, the
uppermost dell8ely villous with multicellular hairs, or somet.imes villous only along
the angles; stipules united into a loose sheath 5 to 7 mm.long, each stipule bilobate,
the lobes oblong·linear, &cute, 88 long as the sheath or sometimee longer, glabrous,
sometimes ciliate; petiolee 8toUt, 1 to 2 em. long, villous; leaf blades obovate to
broadly oval-obovate, 8 to 13 em. long, 4.5 to 7 em. wide, rounded at the apex a.nd
coarsely apiculate, the tip triangular, 3 mm. long, ucutish or broadly cuneate at the
haec, Bubcoriaceoue, dull green, slightly lustrous above and gla.brous beneath, short.villous, especially along the veins; peduncles stout, 3 to 3.5 cm. long; inflorescence
thyraoid-panicula.te, 5 to 6 em. long a~d of about the same breadth, copiously
branched, the branches stout, MCending or spreading, densely short-villous; bracts
lanceolate or lance-ovate, 3 to 8 mm. long; pedicels stout, 1 to 4 mm. long; calyx 2
mm. long, slightly longer than the ovary, deeply lobed, the lohee broadly ovateoblong, obtuse, glabrous, bluish when dried; corolla 10 to 12 mm. long and 5 to 6 rom.
in diameter, very gibbous at the baBe, the lobes very broad, rounded, thick and
leathery, glabrous outside, sparsely villous within below the middle; stamens inserted
at the middle of the corolla tube, the filaments short, the anthera includedj fruit Dot
_no
Type in the U . S. National Herbarium, no. 531296, collected on the headwatcl'8
of the Rio L6pez, Rio Palo Basin, Tierra. Adentro, State of Cauca, Colombia, at an
altitude of 2,500 to 3,000 meters, January, 1906, by H. Pittier (no. 1098).
Althcugh the fruit haa not been Been, there is little doubt that this plant is a mem·
ber of the genus Palicourea. From the Colombian species previously described it
is well distinguished by the very broad corolh, the l006e sheathe of the stipulee, and
the villous pubescence. It is impossible to state the color of the fresh flowers, but
when dried they are bluish.
Bondeletia secunda Standley, sp. nov.
Shrub; young branches slender, glabrous, brown; stipules 4 to 5 mm. long, per·
aistent, tria.ngular, with a eubulate apexj petioles stout, 3 to 7 mm, long, glabrous;
leaf blades elliptic to elliptic-oval, 10.5 to 16 cm. long, 3.5 to 6.5 cm. wide, abruptly
acuminate or aubattenuate, obtuse or acutish at the base, firm, green, glabrous on
both surfaces or sometimes with a very few ahort hairs along the veins beneath, the
veins promjnent, the lateral ones about 8 pairs; flowers numerous, secund and subIK! ;1e -along the slender, spreading or scorpioid branches of the loose panicle, this 6
to 7 cm. long and of about the erne brudth, on a. peduncle about 6 em. long, the
tlowera rather distant upon the branches; branchee of the inflorescence sparsely villous, the bracts small, green, linearj calyx tube 1.5 mm, long, villous but not densely
eo, the 4 lobes linear or oblong-linear, green, sp&reely pubescent, longer than the tube,
eometimes twice as long, unequal, one of the lobes usually broader and longer than
the othersj corolla white, the tube slender, 10 to 12 mm. long, nther sparsely villosulous outaide:, the 4 lobes rounded, S to 4 mm. long, the throat nakedj stamcns
inserted below the middle of the tube; Btigm& shortly 2-10bedj capsules 4 rom. high,
bearing the·persistent calyx lobc8j seeds very I!!maJl, light brown, favose.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 679392, collected in forests around
Puerto Obaldfa, San BlaB Coast, Panaro., at aD altitude of 50 meters or less, August,
1911, by H. Pittier (no. 4279).
Distinguished from the other specie8 of Central America and northern South America
by the secund arrangement of the dowel'8 in the open panicles and by the glabrous
I.ves and long calyx lobes.
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Bustia terruginea Standley, sp. nov.
A small tree; young branches stout, obtUBely quadrangular, villous-puberu1ent
with soft reddish hairs; stipules not seen, deciduous; petioles stout, very short, 1 to
3 cm. long; leaf blades obovate or oval-obovate, 15 to 30 em. long, 7 to 12 cm. wide,
rather abruptly acute or acuminate, acuminate or attenuate at the base, finn, rather
inconspicuously veined, the lateral veins numerous, parallel, meeting at their apices
in a marginal vein, glabrous on the upper BUrlace, densely puberulent beneath with
femIginoUB hairs; inflorescence a dellBely flowered, short-pedunculate, tenninal panicle 8 to 10 cm. long and of about the same width, the branches abundantly puberulent; bracts deciduous; calyx broadly carnpanulate, 1.5 mm. high, puberulent out.
side, the margin shallowly 5-10bed; corolla white, the tube 2 to 4 mm. long, slightly
dilated above, glabrous outside, the lobes valvate, thick, about 8B long as the tube,
lance-triangular, acute or acutish, puberulent, reflexed in anthesiB, the throat of the
corolla. densely bearded within with coarse white hairs; stamens mostly concealed
by the hairs of the corolla, the filamentB subulate, the anthers erect, attached by the
base; style exserted, shortly 2-10bed at the apex; ovary 2-celled; mature fruit not

seen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 679302, collected along the Rio Fat6,
Province of Co16n, Panama, in forests or thickets, altitude 10 to 100 meters, August,
1911, by H. Pittier (no. 4201).
.
From all other species of the genus this differs in its ferruginous pubescence.

Stachyarrhena heterochroa Standley, sp. nov.
A small tree, 8 to 10 meters high, with a straight trunk, radiate branches, and a
pyramidal crown; bark grayish, smooth; young branches stout, terete, lustrous,
glabrous; stipules 2 to 3 mm. high, united and forming a truncate sheath; petioles
stout, 2 to 3 cm. long; leaf blades oval to oblong-elliptic or rarely oblong-obovate,
15 to 28 cm. long, 5 to 9 cm. wide, abruptly acuminate or sometimes caudate, the
tip about 15 mm. long, acute at the base, coriaceous, glabrous, shining on the upper
surface, the veins prominent, especially the midrib, the lateral veiIlB 9 to 12 on each
side; spikes pendulous, mostly terminal, 18 to 28 em. long, glabrous, naked at the
base for 4 to 7 em., the flowers se&lile, solltary and remote, or somet.jmes verticillate;
calyx broadly campanulatc, 2 mm. high, the margin very obscurely repand-denticulate; corolla 8 mm. long, turbinate, purplish pink iDBide, pale pink or lavender outside, the 5 lobes broadly oblong or rounded-oblong, slightly spreading, densely villous withinj stamens inserted on the middle of the tube, the filamentB very Mortj
stigmas broad, acute.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 679174, collected in forests on Lorna
de Ia Gloria, near FatO, Province of 0016n, Panama, altitude 10 to 100 meters, A~t,
1911, by H. Pittier (no. 4078).
The fruit, which was not collected, is said to be the color of a cherry.
Only three .other species of this genus have been described, all from Brazil. The
Panama plant resembles 8to.chyarrhena pendulijlora Schum. I in its penduloUB inflorescence. That species, however, has yellow flowers, obtuse leaves, and & tubular
corolla.
1
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